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Speak to the sad end ths soErowingone
; A kinAand gentle word: .

Though whispered in the softest tone, 
It will ia heaven be heard.

Howgrietandipains were thine to soothe, 
Which were not thin® to feel. ^ , J-

O suffer not thy lips to bwftS
■ One harsh; ungentle word . •
. Towanderers poor, nor unto him

- • Who has in spirit erred. •

- Thy mind ’sthy kingdom,—wisely rule:, -
' , Not chance, nor fate, thy creed.

Refrain j&omslander and be just
■ Lnword-aawelbasdeed. -
Talk not of trifles; all is seen

. By the great King of Kings, -
And naught is trifling: idle words

Are everlasting things. -

- 0 let th© light bestowed on thee
- Shed light along the way I
Beware lest some dark deed of. thine

Should load some soul astray.
^Driest thy words in judgment rise ’ ‘

‘ Against thee on “that day.” , • ‘

messengers, so long as wedaily yield to our pas
sions and lusts. We must, like Jesus, “resist 
the Devil, and he will flee from us;” then an
gels will come and minister to as. The Devil 
ic represented in this allegory as understand
ing the order of nature; for when he tempted 
Jesus to cast himself down from the pinnacle 
of the temple, he quoted the declaration found 
in the ninety-first Psalm,—“For he shall give 
hie angels charge over thee, to keep thee in 
all thy ways; they shall bear thee up in their 
bands, lest thou dash thy foot against a stone.” 
Thera is a lesson in the answer of Jesuo:—“It 
is written, Thou Shalt not tempt the Lord thy

| God.” While the pure in heart have the as
surance that they are in the charge of the holy
angels, and.will be preserved from all real
harm,- they may not rashly or needlessly ., — ._ , . ^{ itseft

•could, be seen by any who would step up to I stultified by “regeneration, 
----------------- --------fl16 cabinet door.. Nearly all went,up and I again,” being brought, to Ugh 

with his lantern ran in the dtrection.oftha ap-, eaW the General. Our view .of him waa im- Lord Jesus Christ,’’ and if 
pjoaching train, the rumble of which he could perfect. The nest to appear was Dr. Reed, proof was wanting- to eaiabl

chasm'from the oppose side. He clambered, 
across the tottering track to the other side; and

then distinctly hear. He ran with all hia 
might, swinging his light to attract attention; 
which, fortunately, was discovered by tho en- 
igineer just in time to save the train from be
ing precipitated to certain destruction. This' 
farmer was rewarded by the company with a 
free pass on the road for himself and family 
during, life. " ■ ’

3. On the same road, the following very re
markable incident occurred: The conductor 
of the train had occasion to step out on the 

’’orm of the car. He left tha door open be- 
him, intending to return immediately. 

While standing oa the platform, he felt the 
sudden grasp of a hand upon his shoulder, as

expose themselves to danger. That itself though au attempt was made to pulLhim inside 
would ba a violation of natural law, and would the door. He looked suddenly around, aad 
Wnw if.a nfinftltw ‘ WMU flWO mCPPHaO^ff nr^ BOTAawinw iH^ftfr wn nfitvnn won vtnnn IknonmA

perfect. * The nest to appear was Dr. Reed, 
who diedin. St. Louis. We .got a good view: 
of him. He had whiskers and moustache, 
■and was visible down to the • waist. When 
requested to show his hand he stroked his

. . ’ ■ ’ Bible SgifitiK&m.
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TEXTs-Then the Devil took Mm up into the holy 
.city, anti sat Mm on a pinnacle of the temple, and' said, 
unto him. If thou art the Son of God, cast thyself 
dotyn: for it is written. He shall give his. angels charge 
concerning thee; and. in their hands they shall hear thee 
up, lest at any time thon dash thy foot against a stone. 
—Matthew 4:5,6.

The beautiful allegory from which our text 
is taken, conveys lessons of truth appreciated 
tolly by comparatively few, either Christians 
or Spiritualists. Tha majority .of,.Christians 
regard if as simply a narrative of facts, pecul
iar to the history of Jesus; while many Spirit
ualists class it with the multitude of extrava
gant, superstitious fables, in which they assert 
tho Scriptures abound. Perhaps when both 

—classes arc brought, to comprehend and appre
ciate its character and import, they will aban- 

: poa their positions and agree in the truth.
I Nothing could be more unreasonable,—even-- 
Yndicrous, than the story of the temptations of 
Jesus, it understood literally. Tne words 
Devil and. Satan, are mere personifications of 
the spirit of- evil;' and,. consequently, those 
who adhere.to the mythical"prince of dark- 

. nees, as, a personal being, can never give any 
rational or credible exolanation of our text. I 
advise those who think differently to read the 
learned Dr. Adafi Clark’s notes on the passage.- 
This great scholar, perceiving the absurdity 
of a literal in tation of this passage, 
resorts to the.co._ onmethod of theologians,

, and ignore^ . ch portions of the narrative as 
conflict with his theory. On the phrase, “pin
nacle of the temple,” he perpetrates the follow
ing absurdity: “It is very likely, that this was 
what was called the king’s gallery;” “erected 
upon a stupendous depth of a valley, scarcely 
to be fathomed by the eye of him that stands 
above?’ The doctor’s sense of the ridiculous 
forbade any comment on the idea that his per
sonal Devil carried Jesus in person up, and 
seated him' on one of the slender, pointed tur- 
sets, extending far above the top of the tem
ple, he therefore discards a portion of the nar- 
rativo,—that the Davil took Jesus up “into the 
holy city, and sat him on a pinnacle of the 
temple.” Regardless of the integrity of the 
narrative, he assumes that the writer meant 
tho “king’s gallery,” and not a pinnacle of the 
temple. Was the king’s gallery in the “holy

The object of this allegory is to convey a 
lesson on the various sources of temptation; to 
which all are exposed who undertake to rescue 
themselves from the influence of the evils sur
rounding them in this world. The temptations 
of Jesus immediately succeeded his baptism, 
and the descent upon him of the holy spirit in 
the visible form of a dove, and the voice from 
heaven,—“This is my beloved son, in whom I 
am well pleased.” So it is with every man 
and woman who attempts to break the bonds 
of vice and follow in the footsteps of Jesus.

. 8c long as we are led captive by Satan st his 
• will, we are not sensible of the temptations 
that beset the path of those who are striving 
to live pure Mid holy lives,. ' , ■

We are told that Jesus was “tempted in all 
points'like we are, yet without sin.” This 
declaration of the apostle is fatal to the ortho
dox theory, that he was the “very and eternal 
God;” for we are assured that God “can not 
ba tempted of evil.” We are also assured that 
“every man is tempted when he is “drawn 
away of his own lusts, and enticed.” Now as 
Jesus was tempted in all points as we are; and 
as every than is tempted of his own lusts, 
Jesus must have possessed all the passions and 
susceptibilities common to our race. This 
view of the subject presents him in the light 
of a true exemplar, whom we may reasonably 
strive and hope to follow and imitate. .
' We are told in fhe.context to. our subject, 
that when Jesus had successfully resisted tee 
various temptations to-which he was exposea, 

. “angels teHid ministered ta him.” Here 
if$& lesson for vs all. In vain may we long

bring its penalty. While every necessary pro
vision fe made for the infirmities'of human 
nature, more is made for our presumption and 
recklessness.

It is an error to suppose that the passage 
quoted' by the Devil,—“He shall give his an
gels charge concerning the©," etc., had refer
ence to Jesus. only. Read the ninety-first 
Psalm, from which it is quoted, and you will 

■ seeit refers to all the pure and good? ’ Neither 
is the Devil represented as recognizing in Jesus 
any special personage. The definite article 
■& is not in the Greektext. It should, “If 
thou are a Son of God, cast thyself down,” etc.

. The passage simply recognizeeone of tne im
mutable laws of God,—that the good are un
der -the special charge of the angels. This: 
doctrine ie as old as the human race. It has

perceiving that no person was near, became 
alarmed of the phenomena, sprang into the 
car just in time to save his life; ao a collision I 
instantly occurred, smashing the platform up
on which he had been standing to pieces.

beard three times with the left hand. He put 
the bouquet in our face; we took it and handed 
it back. We asked if he could touch uo so 
we could feel it; his answer in whisper was 
“Yea sir.” We laid our hand just outside the 
curtained aperture, and a hand .with fingers 
seen as high up ao the knuckles, was laid on 
ours with slight pressure. Others of the au
dience were touched by the phenomenon, what
ever it was. Another, purporting to be the 
spirit of Johnny Atwater, a boy of twelve or 
fourteen was seen very plainly.' H© touched 
the hand of two or three present, including 
the writer. We saw one evening what chimed’ 
to be the spirit of M,. A. Lone^-We could not

4, I conclude with the following: “I knew 
a man in Christ, some three years ago” (in the 
body, I am sure), who, while in an almost 
helpless condition, through disease, unable 
to walk without the aid .of staves or crutches;

I Iknewsuch an one to ba-thrown Violently 
from a high wagon, upon the frozen ground, ■ 
down a steep hill-side; when the law of grav
ity in his. bo.dy was instantly suspended, and 
he was placed tenderly upon-his feet, in on, 
erect posture, without the slightest jar orcon-

• - cussion. This thrilling scene was accompani
ed by the most happy and elevated sensations; 
and a mental repetition of the words, “He” 
shall give his angels charge concerning thee.’ 
. Oxford, O. .

risen and .fallen,, in popular belief, with'the 
tide and ©bb of religious truth in all past ages. 
It is our great fortune and happiness to live-in 
the tide-time of this glorious truth. ' -

This divine law of angelic protection has its 
confirmation and illustration lathe historic 
records of every period of the world. The de- : 
llverauce of Lot from the fire that consumed S Mr. Mott aud wife, of Memphis, Mo., spent 
the cities of Sodom aud Gomorrah; ofthe three B a week in Kirksville, returning home last Mon
Jews from the fiery furnace; of Daniel from ’ ” ” ’
the den of lions, are some of the examples of 
ancient times. The deliverance of Peter from

fe ®#t’s Spaces.

prison by an angel; the deliverance of Paul 
and Silas from prison; and of Paul from the 
storm at sea, are also illustratipns. But we 
have many examples in the history of the 
world since the apostolic period, and ©ven in 
modern times. ■ Many lives are annually saved' 
by the intervention of angels; and many more 
would be saved if this divine and benevolent 
law were generally understood. How often 
do we hear the remark, and see it in the news 
journals of our time, after some one has met 
an untimely - or- violent death, “He had a pre
monition” before it occurred?.' It is probable 
that in a majority of esses of accidental death, 
the subject is warned by. angelic influence, 
either directly, or through the mediumship 
of some friend. But everything of this kiua, 
through the influence of false religion, has 
come to be regarded as superstition; otherwise 
we should learn of a great many more cases 
of angelic interference ia behalf of friends in 
the flesh.- • ■ . •-

I will now occupy tne balance of my space 
with a few examples of recent occurrence; for 
the truth of which I can personally vouch.

1. In a certain town in Ohio, not far from my 
present place of residence, there lived an aged 
widow -lady, who was supported by the labor 
of her only son, whose occupation was that bf 
a sawyer. He was engaged at work in a steam 
saw-mill, and had control of the engine. His 
mother was a thoughtful, pious lady. On a 
certain night, she dreamed that her son, on 
starting his engine, was caught in the niachin- 
ery, and instantly killed. She awoke under 
excitement and sorrow, as real os if the catas
trophe had happened. This terrible dr§am 
was repeated three times during the night; In 
the morning she was depressed in spirit; and 
prompted to urge her son not to go to the mill 
that day, relating to him her nocturnal exper
ience and premonitions, assuring him of her 
convictions that a higher power had something 
to do in the case. Her son, however, regarded 
the matter as “nothing but a dream;” and be
ing unwilling to discommode his employer on 
such grounds, went, regardless of her tears 
aud entreaties, started his engine, was caught 
ia tho fly-wheel, aud instantly killed.. The 
life of Jesus was saved from the edict of Herod 
by the dreams of hia parents.—(See Math., 
chap. 2).

2 The. Cincinnati and Marietta raffroad 
passes through a region of country remarkable 
for its many deep ravines, which required im- 
menee fills in its construction, with large cul
verts for the passage of water, which accumu
lated in the ravines during heavy rain©. Near. 
one of these culverts, there lived a farmer, 
who had immigrated from Pennsylvania. • On 
a certain night, after an immense fall of rain, 
this farmer having retired to bed, on falling 
asleep, dreamed that the culvert had given 
way, the fill washed out, and the passenger 
train of some six or eight cars, due-some time 
during the night, had been precipitated • into 
the terrible gulph below. He awakened in & 
state of excitement and anxiety; but as it was 
“only a dream,” he tried to compose himself, 
and soon fell into a second slumber, when the 
same scene presented itself to hfe wind with 
increased horror. He awakened ia a state of 
agitation beyond hfe control; dressed himself , 
in great haste, and with his lantern started for 
tho place of the; foreboded disaster, with all 
possible dispatch. Oa arriving at the culvert, 
to his extreme horror, he found th© culvert was' 
'gone, and tlie fill partially washed away, while 
ties and rails were suspended in th© am, with 
merely support enough to bear their own 
weight. He knew th© train would be due in a 
very short time, aud, would approach the

day. Mr. Mott’s fame as a medium'has reach
ed all parts of the United States. He has been 
visited by ministers, debtors, lawyers, scien
tists, and all classes from all parts of the 
country. He was called home last Monday 
evening by parties who have come, some 
from New Orleans and ©there from Des 
Moines,Iiwa. As a matter A/.spiraea ftetf 
curiosity ‘to wfteess hfe perWmanW prevail* 
ed among our citizens. Owing to the limited 
number that ore admitted, but part enjoyed the 
privilege of witnessing the' - phenomena. In 
the account we shall give,, we will confine, 
ourselves to relating phenomena, and leave 
theorizing to our savans, scientific and theo-
logic. We were present two evenings, but 
will give the incidents that occurred the last 
evening mainly, as we had'a. fairer chance 
to inspect things on that occasion. A pair of. 
adjustable handcuffs having been, obtained 
from Ottumwa we borrowed a halter -chain ■ 
from tue hardware store, filled our pockets 
with eight penny anils, and started for the 
scene of action. We arrived before Mr. Mott,. 
or any of.the crowd, and with permission of 
the ormer of the house, Mr. Cap. Miller,' we 
proceeded to inspect the cabinet, which was 
a bed room on the north side of the house, 
about 9x12 feet. Boards were fitted tight in 
the windows on the inside and nailed so aa to 
exclude wind and light. A hole about 12- 
inches by 18 waa cut in the top of the door 
opening into the audience room. Over this 
hole was hung two pieces of black cloth, fast
ened at the top and hanging loosely, com
pletely covering the aperture. In the room 
were a rocking chair, stool and- .comnion' 
chair. Finding no trap doors, false openings 
or any thing of the kind, we went out to 
await further proceedings. 4 Mr. Mott having 
arrived and learning that wc belonged to the 
newspaper fraternity, seemed .rather anxious 
to be secured in any manner v/e might desig
nate., The company being assembled'Mr. 
Mott went into the cabinet-, and Messrs. 
Hart, Grove, Richter and ourself proceeded 
to fastemhim as follows: He took a seat in' 
the rocking chair, the handcuffs were fitted 
closely to th© wrists and. locked by ourself, 
and the key handed to Mr. Richter. The 
chain wae then looped around the cuffs lie- - 
tween the hands, and then fastened to the 
floor with three nails, the chain being so short 
that Mr, Mott could' not stand erect. The 
place where the chain was nailed was about 
six feet from the door containing the aper
ture where the phenomena were ter-appesr. .

A drum and some bells, also a bouquet, 
had, been procured and were placed in the cab
inet out of the reach of the medium. Every 
thing being pronounced secure by the com
mittee aud al! satisfied that, he could not get 
near the aperture, they went out, closed tiro 
door, aud seated themselves in the circle, 
formed around the room,; facing the cabinet.- 
About twenty-two persons were present. Sing
ing began aud all eyes were turned to the cab
inet door above mentioned. A v«^ few min
utes ©lapsed when s bell was rung in the cabi
net, then th©drumsticks were, thrown cut in 
the audience, aud the drum placedin the open
ing in tho cabinet door. Mra. Mott who had 
been seated in the circle, handed the drum
sticks back in the cabinet, steadied the drum 
with one hand, and the -tune of Yankee-Doo- - 
die was played bn the head of the drum inside 
the cabinet quite vigorously. Bells were rung 
at the same time the drum was beaten, appear
ing at th© aperture, then, seeming to ba’ car
ried a round the cabinet room;, . .

This exercise over singing commenced 
again, and in a short time something looking 
likeAfaee appeared, th© light having been 
previously turned down. Mrs. Mott Renoun
ced that General Bledsoe was present and

recognize it, as -we saw ths face dimly. A 
bandage about three inches wide was around 
the throat, andwhen asked if it knew us, the 
head was nodded. We requested it to speak 
our name, but we could not understand the 
whispering sound. ^We presume as many as 
ten different faces appeared-while we'were 
present, among whom were claimed Mr. Lowe’s 
son that was shot a few years since. Eider T. 
Miller’s daughter, Ira Thomas. Mr. Ivie, J. T, 
Dennis and John Cornelius, Mr. Lowe really 
thinks it was hio son; he conversed with • him. 
Elder Miller’s family recognized the daughter 
and converged with her. Gap. Miller recog
nized two corporals that were in his company, 
and talked quite a-while with one. E B. 
Brewington recognized the spirit Comeilna, 
as an old. schoolmate of ids. Every feature 
was distinctly seen. He gave Mr. Brewing- 

, ton tests that were very convincing, talked 
about family matters, described land that ho 
once owned in this county, giving section and 
number, and told Gome things that Mr. B. 
thought untrue, but on asking his wife when 
he went home found them correct. Mr. William 
Hirt thinks he saw his sister, but did not con
verse with her. Mr. Hart received permission 
of the spirit Read, to touch his face, and as ho 
put his hand slowly up to the cheek, the head 
melted away, leaving ths shoulders still dis
tinct. Mrs. Hart talked German to a spirit 
controlling the medium, and received some 
tests given in German. (The medium claims

.to not uhifmstHnd Goman,)' \ ‘
We kava not time to particularize farther. 

The seance lasted about three hours, and the 
medium seemed somewhat exhausted. On ex
amination when the seance closed, Mr. Mott 
was found just as he had been .left, handcuffed 
chained and nailed. The committee were all

. i,’’ “being bora 
again," beingbroughttolightasit is in oug 
Lord Jesus Chriot,” end if .any additional 
•proof was wanting to establish the truth of 
what I have eaid, 1 think the reader will find, 
it in the following extract I take from prom, 
inent Brooklyn religious p^per.

The' Christian Union says under the head of 
“Occasional Motes,” that “The heathen sow 
times ask questions which greatly embarrass 
the missionaries even as they have thousands 
of ' intelligent conscientious. Christians in 
Christian countries.” It further says that a 
heathen Japanese on hearing Mr. Cochrane, a 
missionary, affirm that “salvation was through 
Christ alone,” at once asked what than would 
become of the heathen of the past and present 
times, who had no knowledge or belief in 
Christ and hia salvation? Mr. Jap, it appears 
also asked this orthodox- crushing Question, 
“Have our forefathers been all punished?"

The missionary frankly saya, “The point 
thus brought up by thia ignorant heathen, has 
always been a sore trial of faith, and a peoples 
ityto me. even before I came to a heathen 
country. But now in heathendom itself is

satisfied that he had never been out- of his 
chair.' The bells were in-different parts of the 
room, and the bouquet where it was previous 
to the seance. The spirits speak in whispers 
and frequently-indistinct. Mr. Mott claims to 
be unconscious of anything that is going on, 
says he never attended a seance in his life and 
knows nothing of what happens' except what 
he is afterward told. We * are free to cofess 
thatte do not understand-the phenomena. 
We are not prepared to say it is the- spirits, 
yet we are not able to disprove it. We prefer 
to suspend judgment and wait for further de
velopments. We give below a statement of 
Dr. Grove:
. On the first and second evenings I saw a 
number of faces and forms, but not distinctly 
enough to recognize them. A hand was gen
tly placed upon iny head.

On the. third evening my name was called. 
I presented mysslf at the aperture in the cabi
net, and saw a face and form I did not recog
nize. I inquired who it was, and it answered, 
“Don’t you know me, Doc?” I replied that I 
did not, and requested that he show himself 
more plainly. 1 finally recognized J. T. Den
nis. He seemed much pleased that he could 
make himself known. I asked several ques
tions, and duringthe conversation received sev
eral tests. Occurrences andjmattera were men
tioned which gave positive test of identity.

Quite a number of other faces were present
ed aud at least one or two were recognized by 
persons present. • ' .

On tha fourth evening I again held a short 
conversation with Mr. Dennis, who called my 
attention to a circumstance .that occurred pri
or to his death, and was to me a good test.

On the fifth and last evening, a face, present
ed itself at the aperture in tho cabinet; the 
name was requested, but the spirit refused to 
give it, saying'hp desired’ taai^ell present ■ 
might recognize ok identify him at sight. I 
presented myself without the most remote 
idea who he was. When the face and form 
was shown. I immediately recognized Wm. 
Porter. -I held quite a - long conversation 
with him in which he certainly gave me cob- 
vinciBg proofs of hia identity.' He-inquired 
for Mr. Rsneom, Bina. Hallie and June, and 
why John did not, bring them; also called to 
my mind a private family affair that' I know

-.did-occur. I know I saw John-T.^ Dennis 
land Wm. J?. Porter. I have nothing to. offer 
in explanation of thio psenliar and wonderful 
phenomena. . ' Grove.

is still more so,, and I have neither wisdom 
enough to answer it, nor faith enough to leave.

-itwithout answer.”-
Now,-Mf. Editor, no-stronger fact can .he 

brought up to show the blinding aud stultify
ing influence of Christian regeneration upon 
the human mind, than the above -statement' 
and confession of Mr. Cochrane, a Christian 
missionary in Japan.' Everyman of fair com
mon eence, whose mind has not been perverted 
aud dwarfed by being fed too much on ortho, 
dox creeds and “Cambridge Confessions,” 
knows that a man’s happiness, either here aad 
hereafter, is not dependent on his knowledge - 
or belief in the orthodox Christ or savior, c? 
any body’s Christ. There are millions of in
telligent men and women in Christendom 
whore goodness of heart will not suffer in coni, 
parison, withprofessing Christians, and whose 
education ana intelligence are equal to any of 
the religious sects in the world,- who believe 
that the Bible orthodox Christ never had any 
more power to forgive siaa than any other 
man. Now, I mean just this, for it is a fact, 
too, that the number of real believers in Christ’s 
miraculous conception, birth and resur
rection, and power to forgive sine, is daily 
becoming less. I want believers to make a 
note of this. . ■ *
- This question that has so sorely puzzled Mt 
Cachwne’Msll Bible Christiano, admits - Of 
a plain; fair, truthful answer, that a^tmc 
to have troubled any honest simpleton, for if' 
the “Creation and fall of man and the plan of 
salvation by Christ,” is true aa taught by the 
Church (but not by the Bible,) viz., that by 
“the fall” all men would have been consigned 
to endless damnation, if God had not rent his 
son, the man Cnrist Jesus; to save them—that 
is some of them—the elect, for certain. Now 
this is the doctrine of the Churches and ths 
inspired (?) writer says, speaking of Christ, 
“There ia no other name given among men, 
whereby .we can be saved,” or as the mission
ary says, “salvation is through Christ alone.” 
Tins Scripture declaration is perfectly plain 
—no doubt about it at all,—and when Mr. 
Heathen Jap asked Mr. Christian ‘ Cochrane,

“Have our forefathers all perished?" Mr. 
Christian Cochrane could have truthfully, 
replied, “Yes, sir, our Bible teaches us this 
comforting (over the left) doctrine, that all. 
your forefathers are now sufiering and must 
forever suffer all the indescribable agonies ot a 
“bitter burning, and remorseless endlees hell.” 
This would have been a plain truthful consist
ent answer, according to the .creeds, teaching 
and preaching of Christendom.

I think the minds of all believers who shall 
read this article, will be prepared to' answer 
this question hereafter without any equiv
ocation or hesitation. When will'Christians 
learn wisdom? I would like to send a copy of 
this to Mr. Missionary Cochrane, so taat ho 
may enlighten the Japs on his “embarrassing 
question.” ‘

■ 'The Evidence of SpMto^ .

The Chicago Tribune is .becoming sensible, 
and speaks reasonably .in regard to r Spiritual
ism. After alluding to Alfred Wallace’s Da. 
fense of Modern Spiritualism, it says; . ' ■

“The original summary ia much longer and 
comparatively stronger. The evidence for it 
ia giveAintha body of the book. Mr. Wal
lace’s position, as the peer of Darwin, would 
entitle him to candid aud courteous audience, 
even if he wrote Merely on' her’esay. But he 
has himself investigated these facts. So haa 
Prof. Qrookes. So has Mr. 8. C. Hall.' So 
have many other scientific men. ;lt is foolish 
to pooh-pooh such statements, sb supported. 
They merit intelligent discussion. The fam
ous Committee of. the - London Dialectical So-

KirksvBIe, Mo.s September^ 24th.'. - 

- ®iffsw. aafi tatiiea^

ciety searched into the phenomena of Spirit
ualism, found that'some were undeniable, but 
could come to no conclusion. Why not form 
an investigating committee here? Chicago 
eonte-insmany Spiritualists and few scientists. 
The former, would doubtless , gladly submit 

I their manifestations to the test bf scientific in-
veatigation. And certainly this puzzling pro
blem fe well worthy of the earnest attention of 
tho leaders of thought. Sneering at ita facts 
will not change them into lies. They are te 
many people the most convincing proofs of 
immortality.’-* x

' Mr. WwBt-rlhave Often Mimed withiA 
the last .twenty-five years, through tho liberal 
religious journals, East and West, that the 

' mind (or head if the reader, please) of all 
men aad women of average common sense 
and fair education was both perverted and

Em F. Brow, well known to many Lyss- 
ums, has recently b?sn appointed Professor 
of English Literature in-Purdue iJsivmity, 
st a safer? of two thousand dollars per an
num. ' ' ■ - -'
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sole i^not with Roman Catholics an article of 
faith, but a very large portion of the Roman 
Catholic Church find no difficulty whatever. 
•They say ihe phenomena is miraculous, and 
fet settles all They refer to the Pool of Sil
oam; they point out that the Scriptures no
where put any limit to miraculous power save 
the faith of the patient; and they ask why 
should not God continue his wonders as of 
Old? •

[From the toato Gloss, Canpda,]
IhyeBtewtay’s Sm w® published a. letter; 

from..© well know citizen, recounting, .the 
• mtaalm cure - of his little daughter, -att 
Lourdes. The child’s- hip wag diseased; tho 
leg was cold; she was on crutches^ doctors 

- were powerless. Under these chepmstances 
her father in June determined to cross to 
Franca end visit the fountain reputed to heal 

' so many. Scarcely bed the child Bean placed 
tinder tho water than she was cured, and left 
behind'her .th© crutches which'bed before

OCT. 17,1874.

Attention Opium M»|
KM. A. H. Robinson has just been fur

nished with a sure and harmless specific for 
curing the appetite for opium and all other nar
cotics, by the Board of Chemists, fa spirit- 
life, who have heretofore given her the usees- 
Miyantidotp for curing the'Appetite for to
bacco, and fe proper ingredients for restor
ing hair to all bald heads, no matter of how

upon the illimitable splendors, activities, and 
happiness of the difinitive soul life of. immor
tality.”

These speculations may be novel to most of 
our readers, but they form the faith of a body 
of believers in spirit intercourse in Germany, 
France, Italy, Spain, and Russia, who are, ac
cording to the claims of the foreign spirit pa
pers, several millions in number, and compris
ing the most aristocratic and best cultivated of 
the papulation. Kardec ia understood to have 
.obtained information, like Swedenborg, from 
soul visits, while his body was in the trance 
state, to the other world. His works are just 
beginning to ba translated and republished in. 
this country.

fleshly germ is developed, the union between 
it and the spirit which it ia to animate it be
comes closer and closer. When the germ is 
fully developed the union between the spirit 
and its fleshly envelope is complete, and it 
wakens from the lethargy in whicn it has been 
plunged during gestation to the consciousness 
of life in the materjaK world.

' WHILE IN TEE B DY ^ 

the soul is ,not conscious of its past, but it 
does not lose the qualities, faculties, and apti-

There are many Roman Catholics who can 
not take thia view, and these and Protestants, 
and scientific men who entirely disbelieve in 
the supernatural,' have to account for the cures. 
on gome hypothesis that will square with nat
ural causes. The mind, as every doctor 
knows, has an extraordinary influence on the 
physical organization, and this, combined 
with the fact of the pilgrimage across the At
lantic and through a lovely and healthy cotte*-' 
try, is apt to supply the very best sort of 
treatment for diseases which the faculty love 
to deal with locally, whereas as medical sci
ence advances it becomes clearer every hour 
that tbe method of the future will be for nearly 
oveiy aflection constitutional treatment New 
.hope is given to the patient, he or she 
breathes pure air, the change affects the spir
its, the heightened spirits recruit the health, 
and when the supreme moment comes, all it 
wants is the courage which excitement gives 
to explain the factfet thelame, calling on a 
fund of strength they have been unconscious
ly hoarding, arise and walk.

So much for the miracle. As for the pil
grimages, the desire for some visible means of 
stimulating association lies deep in human 
nature, is shared by the irreligious and religi
ous alike, audit is the same element' which

the new envelope of flesh, will now aSord it 
the means of doing more and better than it 
has heretofore done. “The man is thus re
born into his new earth-life, as he has made 
himself by his action in his previous existences, 
snd sets out from hia new starting-point to

M&mI Seatlingo -

I been indiepensible to movement. ’’ ' 
Il .■ This* is only one case among hundreds.
I The pilgrimages to Our Lady of Lourdes have 
I for the moment thrown Our Lady ot Loretto 
I into the shade. Lsrge.bands have gone thither 

from this continent, fest year a great Eag-
I , Mah peer headed® party bound for this scene 
I of miracle. At the present moment, if you' 
t visit it, youAhd'sometwmty thousand people 
I' there on th® sama errand. As you approach 
r ft you see on the other rid© 

[I Gavage Pau—which-runs through a green 
1 meadow, a tock with three' grottos,.ths largest 
f Of which ic railed in and fefeveT with th© te- 
I saoi - In thio grotto there are tire, crutches of 
I eassoris who have been cured, and Suable 
t presents, pions', gifts of gratitude. Casting 
I yow sye over th© heads of the motley crowd 
f which stretches but fora hundred yards—a 
I crowd where duchesses and. dressmakers, pears 
I and peasants, the learnfed add the illiterate 
| -jostle—you « higher up on the right soother 
I grotto, in which there 'is a statue of th© Virgin 
I Mary, because in this grotto that the appear- 
J anebtook place which led to the revelations* 
I anil developments thathave added another to' 
I the many favored spots on earth.. @n the 
I left of th® principal grotto, and outride th© 
1 wbttof rock, is a fountain which runs through' 
I three pipes. The fountain ia now hidden by 
j tii© fcrowd,-but if you want to ba cured, there1 
I are the streams of -healing, and to them you 
I must battle through the people. Don’t b© 

afraid to crush aside, use your elbows with.
- energy, call aloud to the mere .pilgrims who 

• come not to he,healed but “’to renew" their 
totads” to make way, and remember that the 
“Kingdom of Heaven “anfiereth violence and 
the violent take “it by tore©. ” If you are not 

| comato ha cured cast youreyestillhigher, and 
[ you vrilTseeu hillaround which the ‘’stations” 
I are placed where the pious may meditate on 

the various stages in the life of our Lord, until 
on theeummit you see -the place sacred to the *

I crowning evento-the Orucifixioh. Between 
| this link and the fountain stands achurch/and 
i behind all'rises the first Jink in the chain "of 

the Great Mountain The place is full of life, 
fe air is heavy with the incense of devotion, 
preachers ar© holding forth to th® pilgtimsin 

- all-dtaetioss; aud when a miracle occurs' the - 
word “MIrarie!”’“Miracle!” is taken up and 
echoed oa all rides,' and new ©aroestnesa ia 
communicated to the preacher, and a more 
fervent devotion to his listeners. . I

- Thetown of Lourdes contains about five I feueandiahabitsnts, and consists of a pictur-1 ^S^S^h^^^ SSw
esque but somewhat gloomly hill fort- situated £& wsSS8 ®2^‘ ^ ^ aWd? ^ 
Sa. rock, around whore sterile rides dirty bowed by. ho^e. ,
stfrets rircle, and. shabby -houses fall into 
groups. The castle, a feudal, fortress, was 
onco the key of th© situation, and’was held for 

ride opposite to the.town, the Gave which has j • ? ___ -
come down from the sterad snows' of the I
Pyrenees, runs under elm trees, ash, and pop-1 AI™ THB B0M DJE3 THB sota. BB-mms 
ta, to Pau, snd thenco hurries westward to 
join the Adour, and so . passes through Bay
onne into the Bay of Biscay. < At some dis
tance from the town are ’ the rocks called in

win for himself a yethighergradeofpragses.o.” Zsehokko. iu speaking o£ hia own experience,
' - remarks: I am almost afraid to apeak of this

sn^t fJt? ?aftB ?8/S°t  ̂IS ^ So5t*^^ I m“eS
spirit from tho body. But it is not tho do- fry strengthen such feelings in others. And

As yojt approach I 
of fe river—tbe I

urges Byron to the relics of Greek and-Roman 
civilisation ap that which impels the pilgrim 
of the present moment to Lourdes. There is, 
of course, in the case of the religious pilgrim 
who suffers from some disease, the additional 
incentive in the hepa of being cured. But the 
vast proportion of those who go, go to renew 
their minds by drinking in inspiring associa
tions. There probably never has been a time 
when men did not make pilgrimages to some 
beloved, some heroic, or soma sacred spot, and 
wo find that early in the Christian era they 
began to make pilgrimages to Palestine—Was-1 
areth, Bethlehem, Jerusalem. Ths mother of 
Constantine went thither and built the Church 
of the Holy Sepulchre. St. Gregory of Nyc- 
ca found himself called on to condemn the 
rage for pilgrimages to Judea, .and hie words 
are echoed by St. Chrysostom, and St. Jerome, 
who reminds Paulinus that “it is not accord-

spirit from the body. But ----------- ---------- .
parture of ths spirit that causes the death of 
the body, but the death of the body that caus
es the departure of the spirit. .The vitality 
of the body ceasing to act upon the spirit, the 
latter disgorges itself “moleculeby molecule,”, 
from the grasp of the flesh, and the spirit is 
thus restored to th© freedom of the “fluidic” 
life, or “summer-laud,” as A. J. Davis would 
call it SI Kardec tells us that the phenomena 
that accompany the separation of the spirit 
from the body are sometimes rapid, easy, 
gentle, insensible, and at ©there very slow, la
borious. and horribly priirful,According to the • 
moral stat© of the- spirit, and’ that they may 
last for months and1 even for years after the 
apparent death of fe body. This assertion 
conjures up a dreadful thought According 
:o the reincarnationists the spirit or life may 
inger in a body for-yeara after it. is laid away 
h the graVe, and the struggle for a separation 
is going on all the time. Who has not heard 
of cases where the'coffin has‘‘been- reopened 
"after the interment and the coipia found to

J?^^^f-cup^ wfe0a fe M ^W rioted I ae house. I had never seen her before in my 
for fe first time. . . -I life; people were astonished, and laughed, bu

coniBAimmoNS. ' . J were 'not to be persuaded that I did not pre-
। viouriy know the relations of .which I spoke; 

for what I had uttered was the literal truth- .1, 
on my port, was not less astonished that my.

-dream-pictures were confirmed by thereality. 
I became more attentive to the subject, and, 
when propriety admitted jt,-1 would relate .to 
those whose life thus passed before math© 
subject of my virion, thatsl might thereby ob
tain confirmation or refutation of it. It was 
invariably ratified, not without consternation

- on their part. 1. myself had less confidence 
than anyone in thia mental juvglssy. So often 
as I revealed my visionary gifts to any new 
person, I regularly expected to hear'the an
swer, “It was not so.” I felt a secret shud
der when my auditors replied that it was true, 
or when their, astonfehmentbrirayed. my ac-' 
curacy before they spt ke. • Instead of many I 
will mention on© example, which pre-eminent-

■ ly astonished me. . One fair day in the city of 
W aidshut, I entered an inn (the Vine), in com-, 
pany with two young student-foresters; we 
were tired with rambling through the woods, 
jve supped with k numerous company at the 
tabls-S, fiafe, where the guests were making very 
5,^ ^ theptoulimities and eccentricities'

. The American Spiritualists do not, as a 
whole/subscribe to the reincarnation theory 

-.of Harden • and they, give as a reason that 
spirits in communication have been asked if 
reincarnation-i& true, and have repeatedly re
plied that it is not; that.on the contrary the 
'Oliste du’to© conception of the body, 
and continues its progressions fe spirit 
world, never returning to . the earth-body. 
This ’ is in accordance with the orthodox 
Christian doctrine, but the Kincaraationists 
reply that the statements made by most spirits 
in answer to questions concerning reincarna
tion are incorrect, because the spirits are fem- 
selves, ignorant of the la wo off their being. 

• This law of incarnation is but just ■ being un
derstood, by the-superior intelligences in the 
“fluidic” .state, but it ‘will soon ba Inown 
•throughout those .spheres,... . /

the patois of the country “MaBsabielle” or. 
“old rocks,” and sixteen years ago no spot 
more solitary and desolate could bo found in 
the worlds Here whore the three grottos we 
have described as they are at present, but 
which in 1858 were lonely, and echoing only 
to the hollow wind.

. There was a family known.by tbe name of 
Saubirous at Lourdes, consisting of four chil
dren and their parents. They were verypoor. 
Tha oldest was reared by a family of Bartrea, 
by whom from tbe moment of her intelligence 
dawned, she was sent to mind sheep. She 
thus pasted the days of childhood and girl- 
nddd in solitude, “in the midst of, mountain 
scenery— a school calculated the rationalist 
froulcl say, to mfe her a creature compact of 
pagination, while those of an opposite mode 
of thought would say with M, Lasflerre, that 
In such a seminary she would learn what the 
world could not teach her—“the simplicity 
Which is 00 pleasing to God.” Early in 1858 
net parents had called her to themselves in 
Lourdes, in order to prepare her for her first 
communion; She hod been a fortnight in the 
paternal home when, bn the eleventh of Feb
ruary (Holy Thuradav), she and two compan
ions went to soek firewood—she (unlike her 
mpauta) wearing ahoes and being well 
wrapped up, for she was slightly built and 
asthmatic. About mid-dsy she was near the 
“old rocks.” When the “ Angeloo” eounded 
ehc heard around her a storm; but, on looking 
W/porceived that the trees were unmoved. 
Glancing towards the highest of the grottos. 
Rhe saw therein a woman of incomparable 
gplsndof, of middle ! height, apparently of 
about twenty years of age,' but each noble 
and beautiful trait having the aepact of eter- 
siity. The girl Bernadette wished , to scream, 
bat could not. Sho trembled and suffered in 

. some sort like the Sybil as described in Vir- 
giL At the sight ot the Apparition she be
came desod with wonder, tier fingers passed 
rapidly over her beads, but her lipa remained 
sasUonte. Tne girl cried:—“I believe in 
God; I salute you, Mary full of grace;” and 
book after the vision went. Bernadette was' 
surprised that her compiniona looked as if 
aotoing had occurred, aud after questions and 

* answers, whibh can be easily understood, she 
returned homo and told her mother, who char- 

. acterized tho vision as a hallucination^ ahd 
forbade her daughter to go again to the grot. 
But the mother has to repeal her command, 
Bad the girl again on the 14;h sees tho vision. 

• How tho vision returns again aud again; how 
the free-thinkers try to account for it And 
Kpaoh it; how the pioue.'grow interested;

the clergy, at first prudently holding 
back, at last give their imprimatur to the rev
elation; how in presence of a crowd Boma- 
dates is directed to scrape the earth, and how. 
a fountain bubbles forth of which sho drinks; 
how tha blind and halt are cured by the sacred 
water, one of. tho most striking cures being i 
that of M. Henri tame himself, the histo- ’ 
risn of the miracle; aud how at feet the Ap- 
piiilion, on the 25th of March, 1858s declares' 
hertelf to be “the immaculate Conception.” 
need not be recounted in detail. Tiro inter-

• oeting question is this. There can bo little 
doubt that persons suffering in one way or an
other' have gone to Lourdes, and have to 
ell appearance been cured. How io this.to he 
accounted for? A belief in any modern mir.
-" £

long standing.. ‘ . ’
Mrs Robinson wiH furnish the remedy, and 

send it by mail or express to all who may 
apply for the same within the next sixty days, 
on the receipt of Awe dollars (the .simple cost 
of the. ingredients), and guarantee a. moat 
perfect cure dr refund the money, if direetioBB 
accompanying each package are gfeiefiy foU 
lowed. ’ - . . ' '

itious, but that I may there
by strengthen such feelings in others. And 
yet it may be an addition to our stock of soul
experience, and therefore I will confess! It 
has happened to me sometimes on my first 
meeting with strangers, as I listened silently' 
to their discourse, that their former life, with 
many trifling circumstances therewith con- 
nested, or frequently some particular scene in 
-that life, lias passed quite unvoluntarily, aud' 
as it were dream-like, yet perfectly distinct te- 
fore me. During this time I usually feel so 
entirely absorbed in the contemplation of the L 

' stranger’s-life^ that at last I no longer see I terious habit ona month! < • ’ 
-clearly the fam of-the unknown, wherein 11 am*™ fc. * H Mjfes® '4^9 » ‘ ■undeaignedTy read, nor distinctly hear the I PJ™J ^_ '^ • &> *
voices of the speakers, which before sewed in I ®M®Awa®, Chicago, I1L -

We haves so mu<& confidence ia feaWS? ’ 
of .the Board of 'Chemists an® Debtors who

. The remedy is Jtagmles^ -sad' a^®®ab-_ 
bible.

’ She makes this geassug ofc ta&9d®bl8 
propose of introducing the remedy, and te 
.bringing tho withia the reach of & j®g. 
e# people who use the pridsm d#g. The -

&s eo# of fedrog for ©o#femEg & ‘&b '

^m^^sureasa commentary to the .text of

For a long fe© I hold such visions as data- 
sions of the fancy, and the more eo as they 
showed ma even tho drees and motions of the 
actors, rooms, furniture, and other accessories. 
By way of jest, I once, in a familiar family 
.circle, at)Kirchberg, related the secret history 
of a sempstress who.had just left the room ana

.control Ifo Bobinsorfs iedisHUg, that' 
w.G^eMte&gly guarantee a feiftM- ex®*. 
cution of the above proportion.—[Ba. Jew-

Twn-M® Oiwa'pays f02 019 8®®®. 
Pw^soFfiicAi, Jouwal /or three ■«% for 

; new trial subscribers.-. Please send in th© mb- 
SriPflOM ' .

Si-5® pafg Wliispajpwojfe'jQ^,
Wa®wtsiMgtibsrfj»»^ - '

ing to place, but according to the frith of the 
heart, that men. will be judged.” And as . we 
come down the centuries we see "Clouds of 
pilgrims now borne to the shrines of St. Peter' 
and St. Paul at Rome—now to St. Iago at 
Compostella—now to St. Gregory at Tours; 
w© follow them to Canterbury to the tomb of 

. Thomas a-Becket, to St. David’s, to St. Alban’s, 
to.the Church of “Our Lady” in Norfolk, to 
to that of Notre Dame de Boulogne, or we go 
with them to Our Lady of Lorretto, or to La 
Srilette, or to Lourdes,.which is now in vogue. 
Pilgrimages ar© made, as fe reader la aware, 
by Mohammedan^ and by the Hindoos. In 
this respect fe Japanese will have nothing to 
learn from us, for long before fe sent out in 
quest of wertern light, tens of thousands dark
ened fe roadside on toeir way to fe Temple 
bfXfiato; and when Lourdes passes into the 
category of unfrequented shrines there will be sour may. release bbsb irom cun oocy or an 1 ^’tov

| new'mWfeatatibns elsewhere, and men wuT’ I aged man and almost immediately toenter fe I ”5 ?™®'^88i wito^smets magnetism, La’to-
. it J wE'SDHVBlOPBOmiPi flfft tlno ftf mwnnriftnfiwiftWB

. JHBm’?lLAOAHOK

- The duration.of the periods in which She 
soul remains out of the human bod/and en
joys tho pleasures of the spirit-land vary from 
u few hoars to many thousand centuries. A- 
®ntl may. release ’itself from fe hofiy of an
wwittaB^uaiiiiuSfcMuuaeuiatsiy K?®isi«i iu?? r tn«)n^ <1—* MA^vw^j-^taiw 

gem of the uewly-begot female child, or it ^Wogaoaiy.etc. One of my companions, 
may beak in spirit-land for a period as long as ^hoss national price was wounded by their
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’ [From,the New Torts Worli,}
From the foreign papers we team that the 

doctrine of reincarnation, first promulgated by 
the Frenchman, Allen Kardec, has made such. 
rapid progress on the Continent within the 
last five years thatrheariy all Continental spir
itists now accept it as true. Especially in 
in Germany is it received with favor, and 
among its latest converts is the distinguished 
scholar Fichte, the son of the philosopher John 
Gotleib Fichte. In France, M. Camille Flam- 
marion, the astronomer, and M. Eugene Bon- 
nemere, the historian, are followers of Kardec. 
There are a few reincarnationists in England, 
but, speaking generally, it may be said that 
fe. Channel divides the two schools of Spirit
ualists. In this country the extraordinary no- 
tioiw of Andrew Jackson Davis have the prefer
ence, but there is a growing phalanx of rein- 
carnationista,

, WHAT IS BEIHCABNTIOB?

Allen Kardec died several years ago. He 
.wrotevoluminously on Spiritualism and the 
Spiritualistic phenomena, audwas the founder 
of a distinct theory of the relationarofsoul to 
matter. According to the school oRKardec 
the soul has had a past as well as, n will have 
a future. During that past, it has not always 
been in fe disembodied state. By a law of 
progress it has at stated intervals entered a 
human body and remained there until the 
body died. The process has been repeated 
many, times. The trials which the soul ex
periences white locked up in the mortal frame 
is a part of its education. It comes out purged 
and purified of some of its dross, but is e 
to re-enter another body in order that 
imperfections-may be subjected to the 
earthly trouble. Thue, according to ma rem- 
earaationsits fe soul of ©ach one of ua/ may 
have inhabited a hundred successive bodies 
during th© past eighteen hundred years. W© 
may have lived under fe Roman Empire, 
marched with fe Barbarians to fe Eternal 
City, fought with fe Crusaders, sat out Mas
ter Shskeapeare’s performance of fe Ghost at 
fe Globe Theater, and ‘ fit into the Revolu
tion’? with Solon Shingle’s grandfather. We 
may have bean a Chinese philosopher in fe 
time of. Confucius or a colored gentleman 
with a tail, in th® interior of Africa, in fe 
days of Mungo Park. Nay, fe reader him
self may bavo been Plato, the Quota of Sheba, 
Hannibal, Nero, St (Patrick. M&cbstb, Bloody 
Mary, John Bunyan, Titus Oates, and fe 
late Airs, Siddons, during the part of his soul’s 
history. This theory may account for the 
strange fancy that most of us have at times, 
that wc have lived another existence, among 
other people and other scene?, sometime in 
the dim, uncertain by-gone.

StEE FLUIDIC STATE. '

that which has elapsed since ths earth was in 
the nebulous stage. The . usual length, how
ever, of the soul’s vacation from body work is 
from two to three hundred years. The aver
age reader of these lines, for instance, inhab
ited the earth with others of our present ac
quaintances about the year. 1624. He may 
have been a Pilgrim Father, a soldier of Wal
lenstein’s army in the Thirty Years war, or 
one of the Japanese Christian martyrs. The 
reader’s wife may have been a Turkish Pacha, 
a lady of the eoi); of Charles the First or the 
Cardinal Eichto. Tukisg a backward jump 
of another two centuries and a half, the reader 
may have lived on earth as Dante’s Beatrice, 
snd the readers better half as Edward, the 
Black Prince. That may accout for hia hither
to unaccountable fondness for the “Inferno,” 
and for madam’s pugnacious disposition. How 
convenient-it would be, by the way, if we 
could excuse our faults by charging them to 
habits unavoidably contracted in an age of 
barbarism. We may presume that the soul’s 
holiday out of the body, lasting a couple of 
hundred years, is like the summer vacation we 
take in earth-life^-a period of perfect rest snd 
enjoyment. The period of incarnation cor
responds to our season of business toil and 
trouble.

MCFBEUMuM

mocKery, oegged me to make some reply, par
ticularly to a handsome young man who sat 
opposite, ub, and who had allowed himself ex
traordinary license. This man’s former life

w 
$

- ^ According to the queer doctrine, of Kardec, 
the soul, when it is out of toe body, is fa tha 
fluidic Elate,” whatever that may mean—with' 

' a bo^Waj intelligence which it can not 
have the full use of while in the fleshly envel
ope. The method by which th© soul unites 
with a body is strange and interesting. Im
pelled by ita desire for. progress or by the di- 
rectioa of its guides, it seeks a new material 
organism at faeconct p-ion. A “fluidic cord,” 
which is “an expansion of the molecules of 
th® spirit.” connects it with the germ of that 
future body. Afterwards in proportion as tha

The system involves a multitude of kinspeo- 
pie in the other world. Everytime we inhabit 
a body we gain a father, mother, brothers, sis
ters, uncles, aunts, cousins, grandparents, a 
wife, or several of them, and numerous chil
dren. When we leave the body and return to 
spirit-land wo not only meet,these of our last 
batch of relations who have gone before, but 

-all of the relatives of our previous bodies for 
thousands of centuries back who are not at the 
time incarnate in new bodies. Thus we have 
hundreds of parents, thousands of wives, and 
tens of thousands of children, all equally be
loved. The thought is overwhelming.

Another curious feature of the Kardec theo
ry is that our souls sometimes, but not often, 
enter the bodies of inhabitants of other plan
ets. It would be reasonable to suppose, wadtr 
this condition of things, that the soul in the 
present living body called Richard A Proctor 
once inhabited a citizen of Mars, and thus the 
peculiar attractiveness of that planet to the 
eminent astronomer is accounted for. He is 
irresistably drawn in mind toward tho former 
residence of the soul that animates him.

THE 8HKSS SOHJBE ' ■ .
We can not do better than quote from a fol

lower of Allen Kardec aa to the future of the 
souk The time will come, if such a word can 
apply to eternity, when the gnu!, cleansed and 
elevated by successive incaraatiomi, will have 
no more occasion to revisit our dull earth, and 
will ascend hi^ier. The process by which it 
aaduaHy geta away from mundane influences

described in these glowing terms:
“Contact with matter initatangiblestate 

being only a condition of spirit progress iu ita 
earlier stages, the attainment of a certain de
gree of knowledge and purity relieves the 
spirit from the painful necessity of incarna
tion in tha ‘vilebodies’ of putrescibleflesh 
that are the sign and correspondent^! 6fleet of 
its inferiority. In proportion as a spirit ad
vances in science and virtue, it assumes bodies 
of a nature progressively less and less gross, 
and is thus able to live in planets of progres
sively higher order, until it has reached the 
grade of advancement which enables it to as
sume the‘glorified body’ of tha celestial de
gree, when, being freed from tbe necessity of 
planetary incorporations, and thereforo ex
empted from any further undergoing of tho 
corporeal crisis which we call ’deatli,’fspmea 
upward into spheres of oalestM exlsteiice off 
whfch wo can now form no MequatMoscep- 
tion, and having thus attained to the into of 
wisdom and purity which brings into immedi
ate receptivity of the divino thought, it enters

was at a moment presented to my mind. I 
turned to him, and asked whether he would 
answer me candidly, if I related to him some 
of the most secret passages of his life, I know
ing as little of him personally aa he did of me. 
That would be going a little further, I thought, 
than Lavater did with his physiognomy. He 
promised, if I was correct in my information, 
to admit it frankly. I then related what ihy 
vision had shown me, and the whole com
pany were made acquainted with the private 
history of the young merchant,—his school 
years, his youthful errors, and, lastly, with a 
fault committed in reference to the strong box 

. of his principal. I described to him the unin
habited room with whitened walls, where to 
the right of the brown door, on a table, stood 
a black money-box, etc. A dead silence pre-, 
vailed during the narration, which I alone oc
casionally interrupted by inquiring whether I 
spoke the truth. The startled young man con-., 
firmed every particular, and even what I had 
scarcely expected, the last mentioned. Touch
ed by his candor, I shook hands with him over 
the table, aud said no more. He asked my 
name, which I pave him, and we remained to
gether talking till past midnight. He is prob
ably still iiviagl-r-Autobioyraphy. . . - -

• Spirits Moving Furniture in the Sixteenth 
Century.,' -

Jean Boden was a sorcerer, as M. L. Presi
dent Foueher related. One day they were 
talking' of going somewhere, when a stool, 
moved. .Boden said this is my good angel, 
who tells me it would not be prudent to do so. 
There was indeed a common report, in the 
sixteenth century, that Boden was inclined to 
Jewdeism, or mucn worse, and had a demon 
or familiar spirit, like that of Bucrat®, who 
always restrained him from going when it was 
not exoedient,—but never urged him. When, 
says M. Antone Alban, he seed to bo talking 
to his friends of his afiaira, and advising the 
undertaking of something, all at once they 
hoard some of the furniture of his room, as a 
etool br each like article make a noise as if 
shaken; then he would esy, “My genius does 
not advise to do so..”

. I shall only add. here, that it ia curious, 
these Blloeinas to spirit-rapping in tbe sixteenth 
century.—Mjiteiyne, ® Biography, by Bayle St. 
John.
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WAVERRLY, MO.—L L January writes.—We 
need a good test medium here.
WSWJffi MO-—W. M. GB1 writes.—Mr. 

Mott, of; Memphis, gave four seances here Jast 
_ week. . -: • k

COLUMBUS, KANSAS.-r-Jamea Brown writes.
—Hike* your- paper very -much, and I don’t see 

- how I could get along without it.
- BELOIT, KAN.—John ELTummond writes.— 

- The friends in this section of country are desirous 
of having a lecturer or speaking medium visit us.

* ALGONA, IOWA'.—C. B.. Hutchins writes^—I 
am lawk pleased with the Jouekal, and though A 
am a doubter to much-that seems speculation, yet 
1 think there Is no publication In the country that 
is awakening thought among all classes like it.

COUNCIL BLUFFS, IOWA.-Mrs; R. Lyoas' 
writes,—Les the good angels come in, and may 
they continue to spread the good work. It is the 
only true religion. Orthodoxy is doomed', to die; 
Truth must and will prevail.- ■ $

■ NEW. BOSTON, W-Hoses G. Hulbert" 
writes.—1-send' you a few . more names for your 
■very valuable paper for three months. I sent you 
forty names a few weeks ago from this town, and 
they dll seem tube highly pleased with it.' -

' WESTFORD, MASS.—M. H. Fletcher, writes.—I I 
have sent you a good many subscribers the last 
year, and shall continue to .do all I-can so long as 
you continue to oppose the Woodhull infamy.

. Everything in this section is all in the right direc* 
■ tion. .

FAIRFIELD, OHIO,—Wm. Davis, writes.—My 
age Is 75; health bad and it Is with difficulty that I 
am able to write my asme. I send you two new 

. subscribers; it does me good to do so. Let the J 
light shine, and have your valuable paper circulate 
In every nook and comer of the universe.

and carried about the room touching us gently 
upon our heads. Then-a strange blowing began 
to come from the trumpet, and in a few moments 
more a voice spoke therefrom, “How do you do?”1 
Several in the. circle responded, seeming to be well 
acquainted with, the intelligence. Being a strang
er myself, I remained silent. After he had con
gratulated those he was familiar with, the-lady 
of the house introduced him to me, calling hie 
name E. Funnel. He greeted me with a kind, 

How do you do, Mr. Thomas?” I responded to 
his kind greeting. Then said he, there are a great 
many spirits here, and I will describe some and 
give their names, and see if they will be recognized 
by any present. Then he said to me,-there Is a 
lady standing by your side/ giving a correct des- 

*cnpta of my wife in spirit life, and then he gave i ;
.^Q’ .^ea®am®’“yto1iWe boys, oneja A Complete and Beliable Family Medieiae,. 
and the other two and one-half years old. inv I wrmwrwr wwnrai«m^<
^offitief, a lady friend, and finally an old uncle of | PURELY VEGETABLE,

HUI & (Hierlaiii’s 
Magnetic and Electric Powders.

(IREAT NERVINE AND RESHLATOR.

SiM’ ^H. oft Y?°-m he described bo I recognised J For the Cure of A Diseases that can be cured by Med!-' 
them without their names. Then he would give I , cine, MagneHsm, or Electricity.
their names. I have been a Spiritualist for many I ^.ffi^uuffliurauuiuiy.
tranfa ond {iowa VS a <3 j •* a a _ TCT.ft tayears and have had sittings with a great many 
naediums, but nevernave I -experienced -anything' 

,fib wonderful and convincing as that -which was 
given me through this trumpet medium. My heart 
was made to rejoice with exceeding great'joy, for 
there among strangers, and my history unknown 
to any present, _ there comes one from the spirit 

• realms, and amid that circle of strangers, describes 
to me ■ accurately the loved • ones that ■ had long 
since passed from my mortal sight, and that, too, 
unknown to any one present but myself. Then ia 
conclusion he told me I had the power ofPaycho- 
“eWc reading, and also that of healing, the fact of 
which has been powerfully demonstrated for 
years previous, having many times been able 
through'the-aid of my spirit guides to remove dis
ease, ip the astonishment of myself and others. 
What more could mortals ask to convince them of 
immortality. - - -
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“B Com.seieia.ee Inmate?.” ■ -.

. In the Journal of September, 18®, 1874,' 
Dr. Hoag says, “When a child is born it doss

- ’ wvw ■ houb' 
Oystem .of Grammar, 

, >pbokFp. hows. . •

,®A® .EBAUciSCO, iCAL.—An Investigatdi 
writes.—i believe it has been stated as a'Spiritual 
theory, that “like attracts like." If so, why isit

taously truthful, are sometimes selected by. bad. 
lying spirits, for mediums?

BUTTEVILE.—Charles B. Pillow writes.—I

XKSJnKSKnS^ ' W^hor^de^^
Sj^0’^863 reason nor conscience, therefore i of average ability can learn to read and writs

Reason and conscience are acquired.” 
If the Doctors premise is true then his con- 
ciucion mt neceesariliy follow. But is hia

of average ability can learn to read and write correctly 
"after one week’s careful study of this little book." 
Thousands have been cold and they always give satis 
faction...

the child’s conscience and reason, are not active 
at birth—that is, thh child is not able to reason ‘ 
and does not feel compunctions of conscience; 
neither are ths child’s feet and hands volun-

Price,- in paper covers, 50 cents. . 
s^For sale at the office of this paper.

■ tt'ssxatoiffi- ,^s=srjKs 
■ Mores WoodhuUlsm. Stand firm, and our glorious I aB5e S1 ^ a? h«Eh, nor for many weeks 
philosophy shall rise higher and higher till at aftar wards—not, in faqt, until the childac- 
last we shall reach the topmost round of the lad- Quires such fest and hand activity through
der. growth aud development. But because this is. 

true, is M Doctor prepared to affirm that the 
feet and. hands and nerves, brain and will are 
therefore not innate? Surely not.

T^eae are all born with the child and only 
need development through growth, to become 
active under the will power. And so it is 
With every organ and faculty of the child’s be- 
ing—physically, mentally, spiritually, every 
way. Every feeling and faculty of the hu-' 
man mind, including reason and conscience, 
is innate, just as every organ of the body is 
iBEate, aud in precisely the same sense.

Mental qualities are transmissible; and 
transmitted in exactly the same manner as 
are physical qualities. The law of hereditary 
-descent is uniform, in all its bearings';"’it runs 

.: McDADfe, ®EXAS»—aLasBiter writes.—I Xi jia ^asin^egroove. : r
, perhaps the only subscriber you have at this office. I In. hia example of the Hindoo mother c’fist- 

I intend to distribute my Joueitals to my cc- ing her oilsnring to the Ganges’ crocodiles, 
?S^T<,h^^liT^ ^ having read. 8 the Doctor entirely overlooks a fundamental 
.turn Botham wav hh truth, w„ feeryfeeling ofthe human mind

is blind, and. therefore, unless guided by an. 
enlightened intellect, io liable to the grossest 
perversions.. Thus conscience says,—“Do 
right! do right!” but does not aud can not 
tell us what right is. - Conscience is always 
satisfied, when we do...what the judgment 
(intellectual decision) points out as -right. Be
nevolence says, “Help the. needy! help the 
needy!” but it .does not and can not discrim
inate as to who are the needy. Its. demands 
are just as well satisfied when “we givq to the 
impostor as to the worthy .object of charity, 
provided only, that our judgment so directed.

Neither conscience nor any other feeling is 
capable of being enlightened, because it is 
feeling and not intellect. Any feeling may 
and does become stronger by activity, but. it 
remains bound in fetters of blindness no mat-

.BATH, MICH.—J, Watllng writes?^ • com
menced taking your paper about six months ago.’ 

^an^ am so well pleased with it.that I am doing.
all I can to obtain subscribers, I Uke it so well 
that I would rather give up all the others I take’ 
than yours. I bless the time 1 subscribed for it 
and I intend to do all I can to increase its circula
tion in my neighborhood.

, PLATTSBURG, MO.—Jota G. Yriegel writes.— 
We have circles here every night except Sundays 
and Wednesdays, and are developing several me
diums. .1 have challenged the ministry in this 
placeto prove out of the New Testament, that 
spiritualism is the heli-preparingj soul-damning 
curse, that they, the^orthodbx, would like to rep? 
resentit. They backed out with one accord'from 
public discussion upon the subject. . /

.- them, go.that I .may. be the? means- of-increasing 
your list of subscribers if possible. I don’t see 
why Spiritualism may not do much good, and be ■ 
the cause of much happiness, provided it does not 

. encourage “free-lovelsm.” L have bden brought 
up in a country where Spiritualism has been re- 

. girded a pin and few people put any confidence in 

: NEWBERRY; S. C,—W. H. Webb writes.—I 
have now been a reader of tbe JoobkAl about 
seven .months. At first my pent-up orthodox 
views were such that my mind rather revolted at 
tae wide range some of your contributors took, as 
I had never taken very liberal views religiouoly 
myself. I therefore feared demoralization. How
ever, having arrived at the age that men ought to 
-thins for themselves, I -took the - chances and 
hope that I have profited thereby. J’ would not 
be underotood yet us endorsing all I find therein, 
but enough to have arrived to the above conclu
sion. I am a member of the Baptist Church, but 
have been an investigator of yotlr philosophy for 
pome time, and am now what might be termed a' 
Christian Spiritualist. I mean by that, that ! do 

. not feel that I have to reject the Christian religion 
in toto, or my Bible either, to become a Spiritual-' 
1st, as some seem to think. I would like to have 
a good test medium visit this pert of the 
country. j.

DODGEVILLE, WlA—SamuelClegg, Secretary,- 
writes.—The Religio-Philosophical Society of. 
Spiritualists held their quarterly meeting in 
Hughe’s Grove, Mifflin, Iowa Co.; Wis., on Sun
day, Sept. 6th, 1874. Public notice was not given, 
of the said meeting, yet the number of persons ' 
present was estimated at five hundred. The 
speaker lor the occasion was Mrs. Mattie Parry, of 
Beloit, who spoke twice'in' the, afternoon. Each 
discourse was listened to with rapt attention. 
Hundreds went home astonished and delighted, 
and for the first time commenced to faintly see the 
beauties of the Harmonial Philosophy, and that , 
progressiomiriiplies an immediate commencement 
and continuation of good deeds and love for hu
manity on the scale of purity, to Insure us to 
reach a higher plane in the Summeriland.. . The 
difference between her exposition of Spiritualism, 

_ and that given by preachers from pulpits, was 
made clear to all, and the general sentiments were 
admiration and approval. Bro. Tupper, of- Platt
ville, trance speaker and test medium, assisted on 
the occasion.- He is open for engagements to lec- 
turei and is ah able speaker.

ter how active. To speak of an enlightened 
conscience, therefore, is a misnomer. Con* 
science, when active, continually cries out, 
“Do right! do right!” and is always satisfied 
when its voice is obeyed according to the dic- 
tatesof judgment, no matter what it maybe.

The Doctor may be perfection ia “physics,” 
but in metaphysics he is certainly not a suc- 
.®08. JohnH. Cotton.

Denver, Col.
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~ W. A. Flanders; WlBpey
Practical Healer & Physician far CEiroate 
Diseases,’ia now located at No. 183 W. Madison, cor. 

.Halsted sta., Chicago. His success in cases of Epileptic 
Fits and Gravel, is unequMed in the practice. ' His cures 
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This New, Searching, Timely Book is Entitled, | ■ • ®7«ai»:waK>jawa*

“The Genesis and Ethics B*S#’SSa®JI£,g
tfCoijupIIoTe.- .

We have the pleasure to announce tbe recent publica
tion of a fresh, new -boos, of peculiar interest to all men 
and women, by this well know-j and wldelv read author 
Treatment of all the delicate and impartant questions 
involved iu Conjugal Love,- -is straightforward, unmie- 
takably emphatic, and perfectly explicit and plain In 
every vital particulars. Mi. Davis has recently examin
ed the whole field of Marriage. Parehtags. -Disaffection,-- 
and Divorce, and this little volume is the result; which 
nowcorae&intothe worldbecauBsJtisnow both wanted 
and needed by all women ond^men. The following are 
some of the

CONTENTSt
Origin of Male' and Female: Two ia One, Abstractly; 
One Imp; rfect,’Relatively; Inferior States Imitated; Dis
similarity of the Sexes; Foundation of True Marriage; 
Causes of False Marriage; Skeptics • Concerning Virtue; 
Ungratiiled Sexual Impulses:Persona! Right to Gratifica
tion; Disappointment and Divorcement; True. Marriages 
and No Divorces; Separated by Violence;' Society .and’ 
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Wim, give to- those who visit him in person, or from 
autograph, or from loek of hair, readings of character, 
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business, diagnosis of disease, with prescription, 
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-NEVADA STATE- PRISON.—Andy Johnsou- 
i91—receive your noble Joubeal as regular 

as the week roUs round, and though I am a priso-. 
csll is. made bright and my heart made 

B*#d by the enlightened views, and sound philoso- 
S’ that you present. - There are 180 of us unfor- 

ate ones here, and the Religio-Pkilobophi- 
> Jouenal is the only religious paper contribu- 

tea by any society to us. I asked Henry Ward-
Beecher for his paper but doubtless he had forgot
ten that portion of the scripture which says, “I was 
*“ P™°“ “dye visited mefaot,”or else he could 
not afford it, having no faith that I would pay him. 
After the fire of the 14th of July, I saw- your ap
peal to your friends. Had i the money then I would 

• have sent you $10; but I was glad your Publishing 
House was not burned. I now send you S2 50 in 
gold, and when,I earn it, I will send you *5.00 
more, so as to get the book you praise go highly: 
I mean the. Bhagavad-Gita. I wish to say.Aere 
that I am not a trial subscriber but a life subscri
ber, for I am sure I can carh enough each wear of ' 
my term, or sentence, to pay for your paper, land 
any other book or journal 1 am favored with. My 
sentenco-is Jong, but I hope through good conduct 
to obtain executive clemency, and if I do, I will 
send you a silver brick, that will shine ps bright as 
your JeuitNAL does in my coll.- The man who 
«7)ufcap t?Je j°b” for wilicS 1 5789 3eat here, Judas 
like, hung himself in a barn, and Is gone to his 
home.

IND.—Asa Thomas writes.—Feeling 
It a duty I owe humanity as well as a respect and 
humble gratitude to mediums and their angel 
guides, T deeire-through the columns of your no- 
P‘9 .Paper, to give in my testimony in behalf of 
epint communion, by giving to the readers of 
your paper as .near as I can, a description of a 
®‘® | had the pleasure of attending, in Crawford- 
^“®« Aug- Sth, 1874, at the residence of Syntha 
.*• ^^^- r/he medium’s name is Jennie Curt- 
Eer‘ S8 c5rcle had bean appointed expressly for 
me. when the hour arrived to sit for the invisibles 
i1!!™^8??' an Indian maiden whom they called 
Lily, took pqssession-ot the medium, and, in her 

Wfly» directed each one where 
?^e . , ft8,® t? Bit' A trumpet was placed in 
“*®ccntero£ the circle. When all was ready the 

IT48 taken ftom the room, the door closed 
□ - ju .2® darkness. Singing was request- 

®^! .£ ^e circle had joined in singing a
short time, the trumpet was lifted from the floor
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Observe ‘WeW
Dumont C. Dake, -bl D , .the distinguished Magnetic 

Physician (late of Chfcavo, Ills.), is now located at 43; 
West 28th st, New York City, magnetic Remedies sent 
to invalids unable to call. >
^ Dr. Dake can. be classed among the leading-spiritual 

physicians of this age.. He .is haying a grana success 
and fully merits it."—Banner of Light.
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NEWSPAPER DECISIONS.
I. Any person who takes a paper regularly from the 

pestoSlce—whether directed to his name or another’s, or 
Whether he has subscribed or not—is responsible for tho 
jajaest

& If any person orders hia paper diocoatintred, lie must 
m; >U arrearages, or the publisher may continue to send 
fc eatll payment is made, and collect the whole amount—. 
Whether the paper is taken from the office or not,

Infidel, Mrs. Leonard, will be compelled to suc
cumb. Until then, she must bp regarded as 
triumphant Already her name’is becoming 
popular throughout toe country, and if she 
will present herself to the literary bureau, she 
can secure hundreds of calls to lecture,—ad
mission 75 cents. These truly, honest, noble, 
philanthropic ladies, like Mrs. Leonard, who 
rely on the efficacy of good clothings elevating 
associations and genial encouragement, tore- 
form the erring, are winning golden opinions, 
while those who -oppose them, will sink into 
lasting obscurity.'

Under the circumstances would ft not be 
WbU for toepions ones of Christendom to,ceafie 
praying on general principles, and have a 
special object in view—for instance bring toeir 
prayers to a focus on this Infidel lady, Mrs.
■Leonard, and see if they ®& not induce God 

mtM'uijMrioStals from, the post-office, or removing f® cnango tar rebellious nature, and make her 
l^lMvlngltaemuncalled for, is^ms/aasevidence of &aQ^£@ and consistent follower of Jem gap

- ------- — ---------- --- . posing that the ladies on the South Side, who I
J»&”yK»^^ themselves to© especial agents of

& The courts have decided that refuting to take-news-

which showed that she had no self-control. 
The party which went with her stopped, ata 
tree on the way, when the exorcist desired her 
to halt, His command instantly brought her 
prostrate before him, and she rolled on the 
ground in violent contortions; but her father 
objected to fixing the demon to that tree, and 
accordingly tho exorcist addressed the patient 
in a tone of sternness to rise and go on fur
ther. She did so, and’with a running dance 
to the sound of the tomtom and Pujari’a hand
drum, she rushed along, seemingly unconsci-. 
oua of all around her. They halted then under 
a. Palmyra tree,- in a deserted place, near the 
foot of a hillock, where ths poor girl was de
sired to balance herself gracefully to the music 
of the priest's hand-drum, and approached the 
tree. She did ao, and embraced it with a tre
mor, the effect of compulsion’rather'than free 
will. The exorcist went through a. few ■ 
strophe^of iheantatory singing; next taking.©
few 1c of her Mr and knotting themto-

al^&^K^^^^^^ themselves-toe especial agents
MMlbls. wieu neither of these can bejiroctired, send I God/ should * each' day, for one month, level nail; and then holding a live cock in hfe hand 
tatton1^® l&seS;enSredu«f^^ toeir prayers at her. Give them one month to over her head, wife the other he cut its throat
®^ffiXT«ffiTtt4« test toeir efficacy; it wuU require thattime and toed its blood freely over toe stooping, 

•mastera ms obliged to register for toeir petitions to ascend to the Courts ot trembling giri» He then cut off her hair, and 
ioa " -ri: ™p thus freed her from tar fastening to the tee..

rdestaeretoesameasftffotetaWI^gton. I Th© blood-stained bunch of hair tons left be- 
'We would like to’kqow .if an Infidel woman I hind, ft fa said, detains top devil also, and that 
‘fa this Uhristia® cowatty can betolpratedittj he,ora’tegiohtfe will haunt the
fomfehfag-clotMng, shelter, employment and’ _ 
good advice, to unfortunate girls? The kold-. ^« ^ another 
b®8 of Mrs. Leonard ta attempting to do good 
outside.of' the pales of the church, should it ^dfeW hardly walk forward’ wife a steady 
reselva signal rebuke? What are wb coming pace. She was held byone of themeleassist- 

' to,iatt!sM century, when a lady would intsof toe friestsi and conducted tea tank, 
dare‘to assist a poof, unfortunate creature where she wag bathed, ta her clothes, and 
without first staging a psalm and saying a came but of tar own accord, hardly yet fa her 
prayer! ' • ’ . rightmfad. But the scene was not yet over.

^^^^^^^- , ThePujafibrokescbteoanutj-and.after-pIac- 
§IP®ETmLHmWTWWBW>OMri ;™g^^ moke of incense fora little 
’ - ’ - / While, he lifted the smoking censor to her with.

the usual facantatory music and staging. She 
. again gradually .lost her consciousness, hud

The New York ©wp/^gives many items in I swayed to and fro wife wild and dishevelled

aa&orities, ta be virtually an absolute protection against 
tastes by mail. Ann Post-mastera are obliged to register 
**^^211030 Beadingraoney to this.office forthe Joubnai. | Heaven, and be acted On, especially if red tap© 
•honk! be careful to: state whether it bs for a renewal, or 
^ new cutesripllon, and write all propernameBytalnty.

Papera era forwarded until an explicit order isreceived 
by t& publisher for their diocontinuanciS, and until pay- 
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N® names BtsnaEO on the subscription books, without 
tha first payment in advance..
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Meeting of a Library Board.

It is still somewhat difficult to induce Libra
ry Beards in Massachusetts to accept of liberal 
books. Th© following fe a report of the Hyde 
Park Library Board: .

“Contributions of books were received and 
accepted from H. 8. Bunton, H. C. Brigham, 
J. Newcomb and a lot of public documents 
from the State. The matter of accepting the 
works of Andrew J. Davis, contributed by Mr. 
A. E. Giles, came up for discussion. The Com
mittee appointed to examine the books, Messrs. 
Corcoran, Hathaway and Nott, reported the 
matter back to the full poard foractiqn. The 
subject was the theme for quite a !ong.diseus- 
eion, but the members of the Board, not hav
ing examined the works, knew comparatively 
little of their merits or demerits. Mr.’ Weld 
said he'had intimately known Mr. Davis, the 
author ot the works, for a long time, and knew 
him to be a high-toned, honorable gentleman, 
and he did not believe that anything emanat
ing from his pen could be tinctured with cor
rupting influences. He said Mr. Davis utterly 
abhorred tho doctrine of free-love, and scouted 
the whole .subject. He believed Mm to be 
pure-minded and incapable of writing a sen
tence or a line that would in any Way tend to 
corrupt the mind. Mr. Weld thought that the 
Board should either accept or reject this con
tribution of books, or else the ta® might 
take up the matter again, and throw another 
bombshell into their ranks.

Samson and Delilah in California.

These two ancient Bible -characters, if re
ports be true, have been re incarnated, and are 
now residing in San Francisco, living exam
ples of the truth of Allan Kardec, True, he is 
not as large as the original Samson—of course 
he would not bo, as he would not be required 
to slay a thousand Philistines with toe jaw
bone of an ass—his mission now is to “ round 
himself out,” and gain experience in another 
direction.

This re-incarnated Samson wag in the habit 
of castigating hie wife, ’ Delilah,—rendering it 
very unplearant for her. One day when he 
was in too land of dreams, she sheared him so 
completely that every spear of hair disappear
ed from face and hpad. Bousing tom’big 
slumber like* a giant refreshed, la speedily 
compretandedtoe situation, and.reached for 
her. SuchacamsatagM.she then .received 

-toe never dreamed'of before She did not 
even have the usual grip on Mm, He .was 
fined, but toe declared. her utter disbelief fir 
those Bible yam The fact.thatta acted so 
peculiar when he ‘noticed toe loss, .of his lab,. 

-is only a verification of Allan Kssdec’s theory 
—it was necessary for Mm to do so in order to
get.tta advantage 'of certain ©xpsrieaeaain

still he or they shall choose totafepow- 
- reunat®. ’ . ' ’ ’

- “Mr. Hathaway, thought if toe books were k~^^b^^
placed on toe library toefres,andnotoing said j 6aEJ™a- Wshavew opjeriroH to any one 
about ft in toe newspapers, no jone but the »--«—1 
friends of Mr. Giles -would know they were
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Ita,t-MW Befforaseto

. prayerS

^w amt Curious WvelopaeBte

The ^^Sw weak and exhausted.
there; hut if the matter wag discussed, every-. M da&BrminBd to body would seek for Bem, and if Bey could ^a«~^

.believing this story about Wo istaM 
SMsaaaWdwoM wifeDoElah—if they

- Jt is customary.-for those sound on the va
rious orthodox questions, before partaking- of -
a hearty meal, to blocs .toeir eyes^and out-, Connection with Spiritualism, that ore of spe-1 loi The exorcist demanded of her to tell 

“wasdiy or iawrily thank God for the same, I cial interest. ; In a late number it presents toe I >« demoniacal name, * He then inquired how 
and sofibit hfe blessing to rest thereon. TMs | ekpwdenceofagentiemdnMaeNortoWQoda.| madydevifehadpoflressed to which she 

■’fee harmless exercise, aud can, only fe con-1 Some^ymrs^ego, while spendfag vacation in | replied, “W Have they all taken’ their 
demned on Site score of betag a worthless ex- ** " ' ' "*
penditure of time, if so ft be, ' TOiy hot give

®g Worth-Woods along with, some artist 
friends, three of whom are weli known in

departure?* he asked, "Yes,”? wto the reply;

God one general thank—feankMm for what 
you have had, what you already possess, and 

, what you expect to accumulate in the future, 
and let toe matter, fest! One hearty prayer, ■ 
embracing toe past, toe present and toefuture, 
would ba aS effective as a million of those short 
invocations uttered- over a steaming bowl of 
porridge, or a good fat Whey. ' . -

In Chicago, we have a genuine “Infidel,” 
■ Mrs. Cynffiaiepnard, who fe devoting all the 
energies of her coul to aHevista the” condition 
Of unfortunate women. She will not stow 
My one to call her a Christian, or toJns&uata 
toat she has © latent feefingin favor of prayer. 
'Bm staceteh© came out boldly in open iMl- 
ion against the efficacy of petitions tp God ass 

‘ healer of toe fife of flesh and a reatomrof vir5 
tue to”f8ai0n -women, #M® expected, ’at 
every thunder-Storm, that has occurred, that a 
flash of lightning would strike her toe crime 
as it did an Infidel hall Jn Atchison, Ko. -, 
Strange to say, although the heavens, have 
been' repeatedly illuminated with electric
ity, cutting up tata3tib^ure8,notonefirah. 
has dared to touch the hem of this woman’s 
garment. Should she succeed in passing suc- 
cessfully through the coming winter without 
a direct visitation from a tornado or a -thun
derbolt, we shall come to toe conclusion that 
pagan, stock to risen above par in the Courts 
of Heaven. ‘

How dare.she.think.of feeding, clothing.

New-York City-and may -readily he referred 
to, he had some very singular experiences. 
One evening astoey were encamped on the 
shores of Racquette Biver .toeconversation 
turned upon. Spiritualism, and naturally-toby 
were soon talking about ghosts; Theguide 
satquieay smoking in toe moonlight and 11#- 
mihgto what was arid. He seemed themost 
matter of -fact, mail la the world, and so feey 
war® somewhat surprised to hear hhn. assert 

• not only his mediumship but; hfe power to 
make Wthe milled ft- “congenef’—m 
au plainly as he could seatatHes. They laugh
ingly asked him to give* • an exhibition.- of hfe-1 
powers, Thfe .fe what ,:followed exactly asit 
took placet ~ 1

TtagutaetadwifeMmarpdbfwftto-hazel- 
which, for some reason or other, he hardly 
ever relinquished when it was possible to have 
about. He balanced it on toe joined extremi
ties of the forefingers andjthumb of his left 
hand, and presently it begfln to make a com-

- and immediately she ran along, dancing Iran-: 
tically, while the party-ran after her to her 
house, where, after other devilish ceremonies, 

■ she recovered consciousness, and. toe follow-, 
ing day w^wjM. / This nmrative is about 

- as remarkable—the spirits haunting tha tree— 
as the statements in toe Bible in. reference to 
cost-out spirits entering toe .swine.. -r.

Tesflng Physical HeffluBsMj.,

’ A writer in toe ^M6ns&f a paper publish- 
r edin London, containatta fpllpwiiigih refcr- 
I cnee to “testingphysicMmeffiumsidp^ '

. not be obtained here they would fe procured' 
elsewhere. ' - ’ . '

“A majority of the committee'1 appointed to
approve and examine fee books, thought some • “The Gentle”,as orderly'of Mrs. J; S. 
of the volumes contained matter decidedly ob- ^awkH,n<ri ^n^ M i^ fattMlfarS™wa jectionablefor young people to read, and they 5’^7®“®/. fffiteftfiltoassemble 
would no sooner place them within the reach ^ Chicago, oa the dn<^ot^ ;to discuEJ all 
bf children than they would certain objection* things ^germane tp humanity.” -Since the - 
able medical w^ks. Mx.„Weld stillwought Bigin meeting at which ta eent. greetings to ■ 
Sff^ “• y*« ^ '*r f*.^*
sentence or a chapter as immoral, others would nuncistion of sll marriage laws,- fe uses fee . 
read them fa a different light. Any: book, phrase yembnb with a looseness—a to Wflsoa, 
stoi Mr. Weld, fa regard to God or Man, so sub the “vemuncs” didn’t, tan out. They

right spirit. - He should be pleased to eeeeven I bakers do^enSesponded at the roll-call; on^ 
tta strongest and most radical .works on Atta- I Eriday end Saturday.. On Sunday a very few • 

' ±tt?±5X%atftlfr &o® ** ^* te> «® a^ « *B
■mayhavean opportunity or raaaingtaom if |
they chose ad to do. . - • . w®*0 - ' ■ - -
- /‘The other members of the Board expressed Mrs., Severance and C. W. Stewart,»of Wis-
an opinion in favor of postponing any.definite coasin, and Wilcos, of Lombard, were fee chief-- 
action upon tta matter, as they had nofseen cooks and - bottiewashera. .-Severance defined 
tho books, and could not therefore.voteunder- hsr poDi6joa oa fe &e3.jovo question, which 
standingly, ft WMflniffiyjIectaeato distribute p
the hooks among the members MttaBoard 
for their perusal, and. fee matter will come up 
for settlement at fee next monthly meeting.”

The WHstm-Sevaroiica Wte H0fcgo

the Woodhull ^6 Jackson, Mich., forte de-

phrasegermane witha looseness—® to Wilson,
But the “yemoasa** didn’t tom out. They

were funning. *

and kindly attending to the wants of poor, un
fortunate girls, lavishing on them all the affec
tion of te magnanimous heart,' and giving 
them the noblest’and best of encouragement 
and advice—without kneeling down and pray
ing—how dare she assume to be an Infidel, and 

cgo to work so bravely in doing good? Truly, 
we admire this woman. She has grit, is solid 
in her views and practical in her labors, and 
success is crowning her efforts.

Now, it is really amusing to witness the 
silly acts of her traducers, who became so be
cause .she obstinately refused to participate in 
prayer. • The fact is, she is. deeply infected 
with Tyndallicm, while the ladies who oppose. 

Aer, betee in toe blood aud thunder-class of 
rto^ionfete,, who expect - God to spend Ms 
time in numbering-the hairs of toeir head, 
chignon and waterfall, human and artificial,— 
both. Ura. Leonardi ^owever, does not think 
that God iS^n^^in snch-fbolishanddis* 
reputable business, as. counting toe hairs of 

. each one’s head, hence a split occurred in the 
society for ths reformation of fallen women.

Really, if prayer, could smooth over'toe 
ulcerated places in a person's character, drive 
away poverty, or cause an amputated arm to 
grow out egafa, ite efficacy would be establish
ed. The crusade movement resulted-in an al
most tb^l Mo^ for ft depended entirely on 
.fensticipm. Now, one of two things is self- 
evident—if prayer has any efficacy, it would 
hi^ a substantial retail Beriiapslfta days 
of God’s tailoring'business is. over. He; made 

■ garments for Adam;ta made a dress forEve, 
and now-would it’not be a novel prayer' to en
treat him to come to earth again, to the West 
Side, and in too presence of Mrs. Infidel Leon
ard,. make a few garments for those under her 
charge. Oh! such a visitation would anni
hilate Tyndall, and cause a. day of rejoicing in 
the churches. Perhaps, however, Chicago is 
too .far away from the throne to have any fa- 
fluence, or tQ'secnre a response. Such being 
toe case, ‘it might be well to change the base 

. of . operations 'and go .to Indiana,'and try 

.there. . t 7<-
^ov, if the ladies of toe South Side will or

ganize an' opposition reformatory-home, in 
which prayer ahall be the principal agent used, 
and if toey carl secure a palpable and direct 
answer thereto, too victory is theirs and toe

plate circle, from which it broke into cscilla- 
tion01_and did not cease till it pointed directly 
at toe Graphic .correspondent’s forehead, ap
parently singling him out from the rest of the 
party. As the guide was standing at toe time, 
and he sitting, the rod made ah angle of at 
least forty-five degrees with toe horizon at the 
time. Thus singled out, he was made to stand 
about three feet from the guide and bidden to 
close bis eyes—which were then bandaged. 
The rod waa then pointed directly at him 
and, after two or three minutes of waiting, he 
felt a singular sensation as if standing on a 
stationary raft under which water was rapidly 
flowing. He tried to steady himself, but sank
to the ground, and presently saw with the 
most perfect distinctness a stretch or:
scape as in broad daylight, over which animals 
of various sorts were ranging, and which seem-

“ It fe customary among some of them—and 
I believe the astern has been imported from 
America—to place toe sitters, including a co
adjutor, in as compact a circle as possible, the 
chairs being, pressed together as closely as 
practicable; each person, with the exception 
of the medium, having his or her hand held, 
sndihe medium sitting in the centre. This 
latter person tolls those present, that in order 
to assure them that he has not the use of his 
hands, he will keep clapping them together; 
and further, that one of the company may 
place his leg upon his knee,'in order to make 
assurance doubly sure. Now, sir, this ar
rangement is commonly but most erroneously 
accepted aa a satisfactory test, but in reality it 
affords no guarantee whatever that the medium 
‘operator?’, has not the free use of his hands 
and arms, for he has nothing to do but to stoop 
his forehead a little, and beat that with one 
hand, inorder to make those present believe 
that the clapping is being regularly performed, 
and at the same time to do what he likes with 
his disengaged arm. Nor fe this all, for I 
recollect that when traveling in Sweden, a per
former at one of the places of public resort 
amused us by imitating with his mouth all. 
sorts of noises; at ono time, judging from the 
noise, he appeared to be sawing wood, at an
other driving nails into the walls, etc., etc., 
and it would have been mere child’s play for

■ - Mere^eism • . , - 

. According to toe Ban Bwtao fcar^at 
a meeting, of toe Acadeiny si'-Mm® in that 
city. Judges. 0.Hastings read©paperonto® 
•“Phenomena of Electricity,” in wMch ho dis
cussed W’KsifeKhg'’ spirit materialization, 
as authenticated by those-, eminent esigatets 
Profs. Crookes, Wallace and . Varley. Tho 
•learned judge -ascribed eaid phenomenon to, 
“jugglery, acomplished by .people of peculiar 
temperaments, exciting the molecular energies 
upon toe imperceptible ether.”

This is really clear, and it evidently settles 
the question, leaving no room for caviling. 
Now, in order to comprehend toe opinion of 
this learned judge, whose wisdom surpassetii 
the ordinary understanding of mortals, all 
that is required..,is to secure a “peculiar tem- 
perainent,” and let it exercise its “molecular 
energies.” In Order to do that, the presence 
of “imperceptible ether” is essential, and then 
Satie King will become perpendicular to the 
floor, while the “molecular energies” will 
■hold, fully materialized, her mouth, nose, etc. 
This is very plain. In order to make the mat
ter more clear, to those who wish to try the 
experiment, we would say that success >21 
surely follow, if the “molecular energies” are

seamed to ba a work of supererogation. Stew- 
arktafleves in the theory as toe joy- elixir' of ’ 
fife, andtoef'^ntitf’wMneabecause Ills 
dead cock into© pit, aaete^ffl.ftan'tofe * 
JOTJBNAIr., ' ’ ' - ' '

TheBpMtualistsof'Dlfaofe, afecotWrough- 
ly disgusted at ttawtalefce-love tribe, feat 
toey will no longer affiliate with them aS@ 
least degras, and they araate® low anebb-fest.-- 
not am of fee ©tty paps®' will take to© least 
-notice of feem. •

auu wyum uavo iraau uicw wiuu u Play wr 
land- him to have imitated the clapping together of 
imals -two hands, of course having his own at perfect

ed a perfect. Arcadia for beauty. Abroad, 
stream was flowing at his feet, on which was 
a boat containing a man and woman, who- 
presently approached toe shore. Tto hfe in
tense surprise he knew themboth. One was a 
brother, who had died some years before, and i 
tho other Me wife, who did not’live long after his 
death. Following them from the boat cams I 
toeir old water spaniel, bis old friend “Pinto,” 
also defunct, .after the flesh. What struck 
him most was the perfect nonchalance with 
which they greeted Mm. as a matter of course. 
John (bis brother) told Mm a number of things 
of . no particular importance to any one but 
himself, but said that he wanted him to tell 
“H.’D. M,”—an old, friend of his, and one of 
the encamping party—where to find a certain 
meerahaum pips which the said “H. D. M.” 
had lost and long mourned , for. He remom- 
bsred at the time laughing at ‘toe triviality of 
such a message from the Spirit-land, and pres- 
enfly toe landscape faded away, and he came 
to himself, standing where he had stood whan 
tout affected. The bandage was taken from. 
Ms eyes, and ho delivered life message, which 
was received with considerable ehaffi But 
toe oke of the thing wae that, when ho rc- 
turaedtoNcw Yorkandhfa studio, he found 
the pips in precisely the place isdicBted. This 
was evidently not toe work of “Diakka.” - - '

; ’ Casting 4utX>evBs in iiidia. ^

The ©omatic 1 ekgrap7^fGiQi^ paper) gives an 
.interesting account of casting out Devils in 
India. ■ The writer says he was present, and- 
witnessed an exercise'of exorcism,-.The pos-' 
sassed'was'.a young woman of about sixteen, 
hale and hearty in appearance, and withal 
very good looking. She was much excited as 
she accompanied or rather preceded her exor
cist, and broke out occasionally into singing 
and dancing, with an energy and manner

liberty. Why, sir, I believe that if the ac
complishment was only worth the trouble of । 
-acquiring, I could master it myself; and by . 
getting a few of my skeptical friends to form 
a circle iu toe dark, and smartly boxing toeir 
cars, while T waa “with my mouth” giving 
them audible evidence that I fully occupied in 
clapping my hands regularly together, 1 might 
send them away with the full, and I may add, 
painful impression toat there was really some
thing in Spiritualism after all. I am not one 
of those Spiritualists—though there are many 
such—who think that public media are un
mitigated nuisances, doing more harm,than 
good to tha cau® of Spiritualism, but Ido 
Brink that honest public media should insist 
upon—or at all ovenfeTmake no objection to 
real precautions being taken to guard against 
trickery, and I would further suggest that toe 
British National Association of Spiritualists 
should form an examining committee, whose 
duty it should be to rigidly test the linafiites 
and reality of the pretensions of those aspiring 
to public media, and when satisfied, to give 
them a diploma or certificate to that effect. 
Of course it would be quite optional for media 
to present themselves for examination or not, 
but rely upon it the honest and powerful me
dia would eagerly avail themselves of so fair a 
method of obtaining such satisfactory and 
valuable testimony tothsir abilities, aud we 
should have the cause of Spiritualism making 
more solid progress. As the matter stands at 
present, and with the rivalries that exist be
tween different media, there is a etrongtemp- 
tation for each medium to supplement his 
manifestations, in order to equal the wonders 
performed by his rivals; but with the posses
sion of such a diploma as I have described, the 
value of which would be recognized by Spirit
ualists, the temptation would, be very much- 
diminished, and I trust toe motto 'palmam 
qui mer uit feral' would express too established 
principle.” -

not so weak (like a sick kitten) that toey can’t 
get a good hold of the “imperceptible ether.” 
Should toat be the case you must seek high 
and low for a more “peculiar ^temperament, in 
which the “molecular energies” are larger and 
stronger, eothat they can fasten on to’thp. “im
perceptible ether,” and bring it to time. All 
kinds of spirits can be materialized by this 
method, but the first one to appear always at 
Judge 0. Basting's circles, is Balaam’s Ass. >

There are so many impostors' traveling over 
the, country, palming themselves off as phys
ical mediums, that the most careful tost con
ditions are required, and whenever one is de
tected he should 'be greeted at once for ob
taining money under false pretenses, and be' 
made to suffer the penalty. A few such ex
amples will deter disreputable mediums from 
practicing deception. , „. . .

r ri.'OtattW^ - ’ ’ •.(

. A retired phytoflan U^iteh? “How doos ft 
.happen’that amid the everlasting cry against 
drunkenness, w© never hear a word against ite 
sister evil, gluttony? I think I can assert wife 
truth that ta a long practice three have died 
among my patien^s-feota' over-eating, where 
one has died frfyni grink. Whence comes ap
oplexy, paralysis, dyspepsia, and a host of 
other diseases, but from too much and too rich 
food taken undo^ most imprudent circum
stances ? And yet we hear no society formed 
toprevent this growing vice. A man eate ua- 
til he dtops'down and expires wife apoplexy 
by the roadside, when-up cornea the coroner 
with a jury of twelve good men and thio, who 
pronounce a verdict ‘ died from tatempcr- 
ance.’ Bo he'did, but what kind of intemper
ance was ft? I have heard more-than one 
minister in the pulpit expatiate with great vc- 
hemencs against the eta of di unkbuneES, whose 
very bppearance waa proof positive that he was 
pre-eminently guilty of gluttony.”

The physician who gives expression to the 
above, is not the oso “whoso sands of life are 
nearly run out”—and who advertises an falli
ble cure for consumption, but lie fe one whose 
extensive observation leads Mm to correct con
clusions, and what he says may be taken as 
correct. Ig ministers would preach a sermon 
on tho art of making light nutritious bread, 
superb apple dumplings,and magnificent stows, 
they would render themself practical as well as 
ornamental. Give us sermons cn the gospel-of 
bread-raising instead of raising of tho dead at 
the toot of Mr. Gabriel .

The good or bad pointe iaaam’s'Slw®ta 
are not always easily, drawn out ,'A person ', 
may even become devoutly pious, or supreme
ly mean through tho Instrumental^ of some, 
apparently, trivial circumstance. To become 
a distinguished general, an opportunity is re
quired. - To become a desperado, askance to 
commit some disreputable act is essential. 
This ferather a strange story, but illustrates in' 
a marked degree the influence of “results” in. 
a man’s character. An Albany man, qat of 
workjsnd nearly starving, turned for comfort 
in his extremity to Ms sainted mother’s Bible, 
for the first time since her death in 1867. To 
Me surprise and delight he found a ten-dollar 
bill between the leaves and immediately fell 
on hfe knees for the first time since 1840. With - 
a light heart and glittering eye he prayerfully . 
started for the baker’s to obtain a loaf of 
bread. There he found that the bill was coun
terfeit, when he swore'bitterly for the first 
time in three hours.

- Weight of Materialized Spirits.

t£^GrapliiG has exhibited ite enterprise by 
sending a correspondent to visit the Eddy 
Brothers in Vermont.. He sums up toe result 
of tire visit as follows;

“Yonr. special correspondent has met with 
great success fa Ms investigations of the Eddy 
spiritual manifestations, every facility having 
been afforded him by fee family to apply testa 
and take precautions against deception. Among 
the results of an entirely novel character, he 
has bed the materialized spirit forms measur
ed and weighed onan ordinary platform scales 
in toe presence ot the audience. The height 
of those seen on & single evening varied from 
4feetto6feet3inches, and “Honto,” toe no
ted Wien spirit, on being weighed four times 
successively, turned the scale at 83,68. 58. and ' 
65 pounds respectively. This is the first in
stance iu which this astonishing test has been, 
applied. Wm. H. Eddy, the medium, weighs 
170 pounds,”

' - / Dr. T>riBa Sayner. ?

-TMb ablelecturer and excellent clairvoyant 
physician is how engaged in'Lucas County, 
Ohio, end will bo for eome tithe, with W- 

, quarters at the American House, Toledo.
H® will make eugsgemsaU to lecture in the 

vicinity for the Sundays he is engaged there, 
at any place where he can go and return with
out much loss of time on other days. He will 
visit his homo in St. Charles fee fetter part of 
October,.and will, snake eno or two Sunday 
engagements on.Ms rpute. Let Mm be kept 
constantly employed.—* ’ - ■

Prisoner’s Erlend Fund*

All money donated to this fund will bo moat 
sacredly appropriated to sending the Rbuoio- i 
Pirn.oaopincAi, Jobebal to prisoners who may 
'apply for the same. ’ \ ’ • >
Total amount previously received,.....415 66 
:W;8<H Hart, Montvllle, O..........  35
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THE EAST ANH THE WEST.

Wl to Professor Brittan.
Mb. Editor:—I have just read Prof. Brit

tan’s communication in th© Journal, headed 
“Breaking Poisonous Arrows.” It was evi
dently written in no pleasant mood. Its petu
lance and acrimony are to be explained by the 
fact, probably, that tbe communication was 
written while the Professor jw® “just recovering 
from severe and dangerous, illness. ”

I have not by me either Prof. Brittan’s tet
ter to the Banner, or the communication on 
“The East and West," which was published 
in the Joursal some weeks ago. If that ar
ticle from m^pendid Prof? Brittan injustice 
I deeply regret it. Nothing of the kind was 
intended. I thought his language encouraged 
tbe notion of the intellectual inferiority of 
“the public teachers out west.”. I still think 
the .statement, “If the public teachers out 
west are deficient in knowledge, fete far bet
ter to send' for the. schoolmaster,” etc, was 
generally understood to convey the meaning 
which 1 attached to it; I know 16 was so con
strued by other readers than myself.' But- the 
Professor's disavowal of what seemed to ba the 
meaning of the words quoted from hie letter, 
and his expression of high appreciation of the 
standard-of Western intelligence, leaves no 
ground for any controversy, on this subject 
between him and myself.- . *

- I think the view I took, in/ the communica- 
tion -on “the East and the West,” correct and 
to®.And I think a presentation of the facts 

- was called for. The assumption of intellect
ual superiority is so common In -Eastern pa- 

• pars (chiefly the secular press) and-there fe 
yet umong Eastern people such an inappreeia* ‘ 

- tion of the real condition of the West in an in
tellectual and literary point of- view, that I 
deemed fe props? aad^ight for me, an Eastern 
man, to state what I knew about the Westoaf’ 
people. - ’. . - .

To Prof. Brittan’s gross personalities, so 
contrary to th® general ton© and tenor of his 
writings, 1 shall make no reply. His notion 
that I am an enemy, seeking to rise ia public 
estimation-upon the ruins of the fame’aad. 
fortunes of others,” is th® mere fancy of a 
sick man. Far from entertaining any unkind 
feeling toward Prof. Britten, I have for years 
admired him for his many excellent qualities; 
have regretted that while inferior teachers 
have been sustained, h® evidently for want of 

. proper, encouragement, has bean for years 
kept from the platform and from activ® duty 
iu the liberal field.

Did their seem toh® any nece&fey f or it, I 
Ghould not hesitate to sign my name to thio 

'communication. Tn the present situation 
j there seems to ba no call for fe. If Prof. 
Brittan shall ^till think my .quotations from 
his letter prompted by personal enmity F wiU 
'give him my name; until then Xshall sign my* 
self • - • . . -FaMKay.

Mr. J. #. Pee passed through thfe city 
one day feat week on Ms way to Iowa, to fee- 
tuns." HudsoaTuttie, th© author and. eser,. 
fipeaks’of him as follows:, - ‘ ‘ ■

“He fe a profound .scholar ©nd eloquent 
speaker; who nonors the cause of EfeAsi, 
-He has taken high grounds oa our side against 
She Woodhull iniquity, and th® lecture he lm 
prepare in answer to the fteedove fallacy fe 
tiie ablest documentlhaveyethadthe fortune

We have no doubt MK Pika will k«® a 
■warm reception from the Spiritualists of Iowa. 
. - Bmm and Taylor, how in England, will 
'start for New York, op th©15th of thismonth. 
They .will probably be in New York City the 
25th of the present month. - They ate Bpfen* 

' did mediums'and will respond to calls to hold 
seanc®. Bet one thousand fetters greet tfiem 
on their return. Address them in car© of J* 
H. Whitney, No. Wf HansonPfece, Brooklyn, 
N. Y. ‘ '

7 The Marshal, (fc.)'®» says: “Mr. pfeh- 
back has. convinced many* to this city, 
that Spiritualism and Spiritual religion is not 
the low vulgar “free-Ioveiam” many think ft to 
be; but pure,- holy and sublime.”

Mrs. H, Morse writes to us ’speaking to 
■very high terms of Mr. Asa. Warren as a lec
turer on the Harwmial Philosophy. His 
wife she represents as being an excellent test 
medium.
. Mbs. Mary 'Anqbbws -will hold no more 

’ geances at th© Cascade after the -first of Octo- 
, her. Due notice will will given when ah© 

establishes herself in a new location.
B. F. Underwood will lecture. before Abe 

Literary Section of the Liberal- Society of 
Milwaukee, Wfe., Nov. 22d and 29th, 
Db. P; B.- Ranixileh, the author, lecturer 

and seer, fe about to remove from Toledo, 64 
tothfecity. :

- , Ite Sunbury (Pa.) Daily, says' that Mr. and 
‘te Guerpella have bean holding Spirited 
seanc® at that place. ■ ‘ f

J«feeHMi(M®Bize^ 7 „

• • By s vote of members present, aad by re-' 
quest of scor® by letters, we have deferred 
our etart to October 80th, instead of 16th, as 
previously announced in the - Journal. We 
can by so doing add considerable moreof solid 
men to our ranks, although we have at present 
more car loads than wo obligated..eWlvea to 
furnish. Our colony feSy vote^named the “Grand River Colmiy^ bar contracts Se 

- closed for O^tqbertBfltb, and all who ar® going 
must be at office on that' morning—those 
having f^ht^nuet provide for «tjro days

- ' ''*'''"<- \v. J. Johnson, Beefy pto tem.' 
. 3*7 5^5^^^

The JkOiglo-Pliilosophlcal Journal.
Published at Chicago, Ill,, by S. 8. Jones, 

Eaq., commences with tho number for Sep- 
tember. 19th its seventeenth volume, and its 

. editor speaks ta sheering terms of the prepar
ations making for the extension of its useful
ness in future. He is about to erect a reven 
story building “in the very centre of business 
-Toaiy two blocks distent south of the new 
Custom House and Post Oillco now being 
crested by the United States Governmant,” 
which fe to be the final location of the Religio- 
Pihlo8O3?hical Publishing House, and he 
hopes to ba retried therein by the expiration of

" she present year.—Banner ovLight, -

. $1.60 pays for this paper one year, 
to new trial subscribers.

? J  --------- ^^M^h^--—« - '
Twenty-five Cents pay® -for the Rkligio- 

PifaowwnoAL Journal f?r three months, for 
new tnal subseribera.. Please ®ndtin the sub- 
B®iptioii3. ' '’ ’ '

A further Instalment of October Magazines, 
notic-g ®f which were crowded put W 
week, , _ - ' - ,

* Ea^'a Magasfae 1® October fe as magni
ficent a number for its illustrations; and as 
rich in the variety and interest of its reading 
matter, as was ever published. This number, 
containing eighty illustrations of unusualbeau-

force and pathos, illustrated by Sol Eytinge, 
The first of an admirable series of illustrated 
papers on Decorative Art and Architecture in 
England,” is contributed by Moncur© D. Con- » ... - , „ , - - —,.1
way. One of th© most characteristic iltastra- 'Lofll« and all dwes, the* capitalist ®ndT . ■ AJAWATO 
ted papers of this pumber is “Some Talks of th® wealthy Me not exempt from an interest | ^« *>,« e^_*£, rf(gfr w^w iw^mm 
in Astronomer,” -contributed by Prof. StaiQn ^^ important subject. By a beautiful law h ^ »a^pM® ©t Sir Henry WgM 
Newcomb of the United Stat® Observatory o* 0® spirite^natee, .we. are all bound to- 0 ' •”•'* ^ ««""’>^ a—«» —™_ 
at Washington- This paper, w^ich. will be/ gather m one family, and no w^^

■ concluded in ths November numb®, .meets a ^ without affecting, mor© of leas, all the rest, 
popular want, and is very timely taconnection I ^ question therefore of such vital importance

5?5ffilaS^fi »S talkmi-l^ia^lrtw^ Wil 
tains during the year oil th® new choice conga 
and music, which- can thus be obtained at a 
trifling cost, For .particulars address J. L. Pe
ters, 599 Broadway;- New York. . ' '

Ze Greme.de fe Otaw.—J.-L Peters, 4th® 
prominent music publisher of No. 588 Broad
way, New York, fe publishing knew musical 
monthly, bearing the* above expressive title, 
which he proposes to send to, subscribers for 
th® sum of four dollars a year, or fifty cents 
for Dingle numbers. This choicest of musical 
monthlies is for advanced players, and isprinte 
ed-on the finest Of paper, and bound in paper 
covers. Compared with sheet music, it excels, 
ft immeasurably in neatness,.and yet give five 
times more forihe same price.
- ® dn^E&» forOctober, mainfeinsite posi
tion for interest, with a highly pleasing table 
of contents and-able editorials.. The Editor, 
Rsv. E. E. Hale, and Messrs. RobeftaBros. are 
making a magazine much sought after in ad- 
vanced circl®, 7 - •

The Ocsrtendfor October is remarkable for W,WJ uswll. w „„„ „,„„„ mcM ^ 
the unparalleled length of Ratable of contents^-1 others, and as stewards, may fill a proper mis- ■ 
nineteen nam® appearing opposite headings I BiQQ on earth. .

SjHm ^te^ting.articl®; a promise j John Wcolman a minister in th© Society of
Mffled Ifftte W^of Jis iamzina I Friends,naid “that whatever- is superfluous,- 

''BomeKjpkfenmoddmgsandAnmentGrav® cometfc of oppression.” We do not believe 
of California," is a fine. contribution to arch- " - ■ • - *
geological science, from a German * scholar 
and contributor to the .Smithsonian Institu
tion’s -transactions' for this year. ’John H. 
Cormany &’ 0®., publishers, San Francisco. 
$4 a year. -

Th® Gdlasy tor .October contains the con-' 
eluding chapters of Mr. McCarthy’s novel, 
“Lindley Rochfort,” also of General Custar’s 
‘•Life oe the Plains,” aad General Reelua’ 
sketch of Marshal McMahon. Mr. .Richard 
Grant White has a linguistic article underthe- 
odd title of vPopular Pie;” another some
what Mwretitle is “ The Leodstondof Love,” 
which Mr. Junius Henri Browne has chosen 
to place, at the head of'his very interesting 
article on magnetic women. The most prom
inent articles'in the number are the sketch of 
McMahon, by General Reolus, and a care
fully written, temperate article updnCommun- 
ism aud tha school of Henri Rochefort. Th© 
Deportment of Science htn its usual record of 
investigati^^hd dfeebvery-ii that branch of 
knowledge.

The Atlantic Monthly tor October.—Contents, 
Fiction: Mr. Howell’s new novel, A Foregone 
Conclusion; Mr. H. James, Jr.’a Eugene 
Picketing; Mies Wadsworth’s Marty’s Various 
Mercies. Personal Sketches;. Some Great 
Contemporary Musicians; Mr. George Cary 
Eggleetone’e A Rebel’s Recollections; this 
time of General J. E. B. Stuart.. Philosophy: 
Rev. James Freeman Clarke’s Hare Animate 
Soule? Poetry: Mr. Bret Harte’s Ramon; 
Mr. Trowbridge’s Treating; Mra.Thaxter’s 
Farewell; Mr. Haynes’ The Woodland, and 
other poems. Criticism: Miss Preston’s The
odore Aubanel, a Modern Provincial Post; 
Mr. Perry’s Berthold Auerbach, and reviews 
of important books, with some interesting 
papers on Art and Education. H. O. Hough
ton & Co., Boston ; Hurd & Houghton, New 
York. .

The Bi. NwHolas for October opens with a 
bright story by Mrs. R. H. Davis, which is 
followed by a splendidly illustrated article on 
Egypt by Mrs. Sara Keables Hunt. “Venus' 
Flower Basket" te a description of tbe Glass 
Sponge, with a picture that is positively won
derful in the delicacy of its execution. Mrs. 
Mary Mapes Dodge has one of her charming 
little poems called “Coining,” and 0. P. 
Cranch contributes some comic verses, illus
trated from his own designs, making fun of 
the Comet. Many other fine articles complete 
the number.

BerOnePa Monffly tor October opens with 
another munifl®ntlv illustrated Great South 
paper, by Edward King, entitled “Down th® 
MisriMippi—the Labor Qu®tion—Arkansas;” 
it contains much picturesque description and 
practical information. The important essay 
of this number fe a Very careful study Of 

• George Elliot’® novels, by W. C. Wilkinson. 
In “TheTopics of the Time” Dr. Holland 
writes about Mr. Beecher, tho present theolo
gical outlook, the “Rewards of Literary La
bor,” etc. “ Tha Old Cabinet ” is devoted to 
Good Taste, and the other departments have 
about their usual variety. In the November 
Scribner, a new story by 8sxe Holm will 
begin, to run through three or four numbers.

*• - The Mdteffe JHavari'ns for October contains 
an admirable portrait of President Noah Por
ter of Yale College, which the publisher ah- 
Bounces as the first of a aeries intended to 
include portraits of the most prominent educa
tors and college professors throughout the 
country. A brief editorial sketch of President 
Porter’s life accompanies the portrait. The 
editorial, literary, scientific and miscellaneous

' notes are, aa usual,-fresh and interesting.
■ Olfew Opti^ST^S^aiine for October.'-r-As 

usual this standard monthly presents a rich 
and varied chapter of contents. Oliver Op
tic, its popular editor, leads off with three 
chapters of one of his best stories, “ The Dor
cas Club, or Our Girls afloat,” in which The 
Undine Club, the New Professor of Rowing, 
and The Solitary Oarsman are the prominent 
characters. There are four full page illustra
tions. It fe really a splendid numberand can 
not be stirpasted for variety, quantity and 
handsome appearance. Lee & Shepard, pub
lishers, Borton, at $8 peruser.

■ The ^iiMDepJfeyagfMS 'for October con
tains an illustrated article descriptive of Lake 
George; and the contents axe all well calcula
ted to please young people.

®fe Jfrvsmawfc ‘ for Octoberfe of special in
terest to the craft, containing many timely 
articles.- This periodical is national in its 
©hammer and interest. Publication office, 
Second and Olive streets; St. Louis, ’ Mb.

We are also in receipt of Part Three of 
“ Our First Hundred Year®:. the Life of the 
Republic of America,” by O'. Edwards Lester. 
Published to twelve monthly parts', to be com
pleted July, 1875 United States Publishing 
Company, New York. ' -

BY. .HENRY T. CHILD; H B.

Subscriptions will be received and papers maybe obtained, 
at wholesale or retail, at 634 Race St., Philadelphia,

I®1)®?.

, IMbur'Iartartietewespokebrieflyofwoinmi. 
and her sights. Thoubj ect of labor concerns

is being out Ofriuf proper . conditions/ and 
compelled to do that which wesrenot adapted 
to, “

In the impressive prayer given by Jesus to 
.his disciples, he uses these words, ‘Uy will 
be done on earths it is in. heaven.”. Inth® 
higher spheres-of the inner life labor is univer
sal; there are no .idlers, no drones. Hence we 
affirm, that labor is a natural condition* for all 
mankind, and whoever attempts to live with
out it, violates a divine law of their being. 
The antagonism of capital and labor ■ to-day is' 
a result of the false systems of government, 
based upon th® corrupt and selfish idea that 

■ might makes right, arid though this ideaia not 
openly avowed, .yet the overreaching dis
position by which one .person accumulates a. 
tag®fortune out of the hard-earned toil of.
others; jajusths great a violation oTthe divine 
law* and will not She tolerated,'or looked on 
as honest, when man’s spiritual vision is 
opened, and he rises above the planeof selfish
ness* - We do not say that all men. should, • or 
will tea equally wealthy, because some sr® 
better fitted* to help their fellow men than

that any man ©ver accumulated a great fortune, 
as itis called, without oppressing find defraud
ing others in soine way* . ‘

We desire to speak more particularly of la-, 
bar. If God’s will is to be done on earth ao it
is in heaven, we do well to ask what is the 
kind of labor that is done there, and how is it 
done? AU the labor that is done in the* high
er spheres of the inner life is for the benefit of 
those within its influence. Whatever tends
to elevate and improve any who. are there, fe 
found to be the proper work. I^ch individual 
finds an attraction towards that labor which 
while ft unfolds. their own powers, will 
also help others in the -best possible man
ner. The only inducements Belabor arethe at- 

* tractions and tlie good that will result from
ft. There fe no hired labor there of any kind,. 
and no working by hours, long or short; but 
a ebnstantand careful effort to dbthat which, 
shall be most useful to the individual and to 
all under his or herinlluence. How different fe 
ft here. Everywhere men antTwomen are toil
ing for wages, and there is a constant competi
tion between them and their employers.

Hired labor is not only repulsive to a sensi
tive, spiritual person, but it is degrading, and 
the system of working by the hour ia demoral
izing; there is a constant looking for the end 
of the hour, when the compensation ia to ba 
received—not for the work, perhaps, as much 
as for the time that has been devoted to it 
The natural result of thia fe that persons dis
like labor, and accept the false theological idea 
that it fe cursed, because the conditions moke 
it disagreeable. The earth is a beautiful home, 
and with comparatively little effort, will yield 
all that man needs for his sustenance and 
happiness. It has been computed that three 
hours labor each day would supply all the 
wants of mankind, if each one would do thoir 
part. Instead of this, men and women are 
toiling more than half the time that they may 
accumulate wealth; driving-business at an un
reasonable rate, and injuring their health, 
mostly because they are employed at uncon
genial pursuits.

How much of the world’s labor can be com
pared to that of the Spirit-world; works of love,. 
works of attraction, with the conditions prop
erly adapted, so that no one can be oppressed 
by it, and no one can suffer frem idleness? It 
fe a painful effort to look over the field of hu
manity in search of this kind of labor. If one 
formerly went with a lantern to find an hon- 
®t man, ft would take a etill brighter light to 
find a person who lias obtained for themselves 
that congenial labor, and those surroundings 
which conduce to their highest happiness.

. Instead of aiming at rich®, we should seek 
to attain to that condition in which this kind 
of labor would be done daily and hourly, and 
then a new era would soon dawn upon the 
earth. When human selfishness shall have 
been overcome so that the system of wag® 
shall be abandoned, and men will have .their 
compensation in the results of their labors and 
not in a money'equivalent, and whea we 
leant to find our places and do the work for 
which we are fitted, aud to which we will ba 
attracted, then,, instead of labor being looked 
upon as a eurao, ft will be found to be the 
highest blessing that haft ever, been conferred 
upon man. Let each one examine and see 
what labor they are doing from the pure prin
ciple of love; and feiliag that ft fe their pecu
liar mission, and that they have a right to .ft 
because they have a capacity. Then let each 
one endeavor to increase this kind of labor, 
aud diminish, as far as possible, all other 
kinds, and a better condition will be estab
lished at once. It is no longer necessary that, 
mankind should walk in the old ruts in which 
their ancestors have, for generation. . The 
spirit world has shed iis.lfght upon us to show 
us th^ there are bettor ways, and that if wo 
will eater upon them the power will ba given

The present labor system, which fe a curse to 
the employer and to the laborer, can not re- 
main a great while longer, because the people 
are not only tired of it, but they are seeing 
that a better one can be. devised, and eo they 
will, do it . , ‘ ;

In the mean time, let us individually, take 
the lessons from the angel world, and do the 
work which our hands find to do, ssd which 
will bless ourselves aud our follow beings. 
Many of us are in responsible positions and 
have others dependent upon as, and hence 
may be compenedTbraAime, to move on in 
the old channel but as we can sea that there 
are better ones, wa can use our influence to 
bring about the time, not only for ourselves, 
to get into them, but help others in the same 
direction; so that we may realize in deed and in 
truth, “Thy will be dona on earth as ft ia in 
heaven.” ' .• ■ ^' , ’

Honor to th® house where they are simple 
to the verge of hardship, so that there the in-. 
telleei ia awake and reads tho laws of the uni
verse, the soul worships tenth and love; honor 
and courtesy flow into aU iwh.^fc'iw. ■

We mil W<
A DBl’ABTMENT EOR COMMUNICATIONS FHOM THE 

. INJJEB-LIPB. . .

[For come time past my spirit friends have been urging 
ma to add to the Philadelphia Department, one in which 
they may have the opportunity or sending their thoughts 
to ths world; The extended circulation of the Jothot 
furnishes the means of reaching more individuals than 
any other paper on Spiritualism.’

Spirits have expressed a desire that I should not only 
send forth the communications which they are able from .

-time to time to give through my organism, but select 
come that! may report as given, through other mediums, 
whose names will he given with their communications.

Md. Ms DaHghterlwii^ usu-r 
" ally faow as i®tai mA

; ‘ Matt® Kteg, giyei-by

CEBFTBB XVHI. . _ *

- . jarsBuazAHOH,

We approach thfe.atibject with. Bomehesita- 
tiou, because it involves many profound prob
lems. We have called to our aid some .-of th® 
best minds that we could brings Dalton,-Sir 
Humphrey Davy, ahd your own Townsman, 
ffef. Hare are among these. , . ■ - a

Th® grand ’problems, before _.the scientific 
world to-day are, what is matter, and' whence 
d«8i| come? It has been declared that mat
ter -fe etgnjd. In our'-opinion this is not 
tow tangible matter, in dl' Ite multitudi
nous forms, is the result of spirit operating 
through what is known toyou as- force, which 
is simply a mode of motion, regufetedbyfixed 

.Jaws, and as an effect matter only has a tem
porary existence. Having a beginning it 
must have an end. ; By. the combination of 
differentforces, and their rate of motion, 'all 
the different forms of matter are produced. 
You will comprehend this fact better, perhaps,, 
if you reflect for a moment that heat, which 
has been proved to be a mode of morion, dis
turbs the ordinary cohesive .force of bodies, 
and will causa them to become a fluid or an
invisible gas, winch, so far as our senses are 
concerned, takes away their materialistic 
character. ' ' .

The action of these forces inexact, and be^ ’ 
ing under fixed laws, the results are ua’omsg, I 
The old alchemists had glimpses of these laws 
and hence their efforts, to transmute 'the, so- 
called, baser metals into gold, were not so 
absurd as many have supposed them to be. 

■Yourfriend, Prof. Hare,says he cam® very 
near demonstrating this- fact just before he 
passed out of the material body. These laws 
and forces, though fixed and unerring, 
may be directed by- spirits into particular 
channels, so as to produce given results; just 
as you are enabled, by your wires and bat
teries, to send telegraphic communications. 
The difference, however, between human 
beings ■ and’ , spirits fe, that-' we . have 
acquired 'more knowledge of these laws 
and forces,, and their modes of operation, and 
with this, more power to influence and con
trol them. The human will, by the same law, 
.through the vital forces, moves your bodies, 
and as you ar® well aware, ..exercises 
conriderablepower unOn th© material, world 
around you. ' .

There are also instances in which the human 
will alone acts through some of the impon
derables and produces certain motions. 
After spirits have pasted to tho higher life, 
unfolded their powers, and learned to com
prehend more fully the laws of force and mat
ter, this power of moving objects, and of 
forming material bodies, more or less perma
nent in their characters, becomes wonderfully 
unfolded. We do notheed all tho appliances 
that mortals do to produce our results. Your 
critics Bometimes sneer at the idea that spirits 
demand conditions in order to present certain 
phenomena, when if they knew the facts, 
they would see that they demand much more 
rigid conditions to perform simple operations. 
We have spoken of the power by which we 
move physical bodies without contact; it fe by 
a better understanding of the law Which ena
bles you to control your muscles, and move 
Snr bodies. 'By a similar extension of. our 

owledge of. the laws of chemical affinity, 
which are familiar to your scientific :men, we 
are enabled to decompose and re compose 
many substances. We can suspend the force 
of cohesion in various bodies so that tho par
ticles will be, for a time, set .free; but 
when we withdraw that suspension, the parti
cles will rush back, and assume their former 
Sositions and exact relations to each other.
y this means we are enabled to' remove pon- 

- dereble bodies from one place to another by 
setting free their elements and carrying the 
spirit of tha body to the place desired, know
ing that the scattered elements will positively 
return to their former places and positions 
with unerring certainty and precision.

An Impravsiatfem ■■ .'
■‘A ’ BY M. M J.’, OF fflttMMEHU, * 

. . Hope, myfriend, fe a magic stall,
• ' That will.bear thee gently oh;

Out of the night of darkness .

W® want thee not to feblat sea, 
. Out in a bark alone, , -

For wo will help to guide thee, - 
Until thou reach'st our home.

Wo see th® oft like a bird M few, 
Not knowing how to fly, 

We kaoj thy ever anxious sow!, ■ 
. tAnd Jhear its plaintive cry.

- And try to answer thee as. best
Will serve thy daily needs, 

And in the furrows of the soul, .
Drop tender; loving seeds.

‘ . Thou can’rt not s® thein.^owtag.
. Thou know®tnot what they’ll be, 

- ' Bu^tinm will ptovd their sovrin® .
- , A harvest unto thee. ■
47 ‘ Th® golden sunlight not Mbne 

Brings forth fruit and flowers; '
4 . Thestorm, king vrithlifemighty rale; 

Bids them unfold their powers.
7 Rainbows nOTermfede the e$rt^ • . 

Teem with fruitage fair,.
' , ffo betoken daystefjoyowj^^

' Unfold no powers rar®^

The murky days of darkness, '' -: " 
Our sputa so oft nave known, . ’

Are those that make the furrows
. ' Where rich®t seeds ax® sown.

■ /NoyOU would ever yield its share' -
Of golden waving grain,

, ’ If ft had always sunshine, ■ ■ 
Without th® falling rain.

; - "Ami well Se know the human -so#, 
■Ite heaven ne’er would gain,

. If ft had notsom® canker-worm
To gnaw away earth's chain.

Earth's ^pom as welt as brightness - 
. Adds to the fiplritisbloom,,

■- The flciwers grow at night, time, ’ • 
As well as in the noon,

-. From discord’s harshest sounds, 
Tn time comes music sweet; . 1

Inharmony, thaf seems, 7
- Makes harmony complete, ‘ '

- - Remember wfedqm ne’er fe gained,
' '-“^wknowledge ever bought,

But by the golden'coin of life. 
Experience outwrought. ,

AnTwwearim by fits. N. J. 'T? Brigta, 
deMvmd at Lincoln M^BtifeMPMa.

r Ohl Thou spirit of light and life, Thou who 
hast given, to this earth its loveliness and 

. baputy, rae would bring ouraelvesinto harmony 
by taking Thy name upon our lips, for Thou 
art the Father of all of us,- whatever inay be 
our conditions of mental or moral growth. 
Thou’art still our Father, and as over the hills 
and towering mountains, the same' blue Sky 
and sunlight,- aad clouds, and. starlight ana 

-’moonlight fells, so over all our qondi|ions, 
LThou, our Father, doth rule and watch''over
us forever. When we doubt Thee, when- we ' 
fail to sea the wisdom and goodness which pro
vides and cares for us continually,, we are like 
the earth when the ©loud® have covered the 
sky. W® know thdt as 'the clouds 'are not • 
bom of the'h®vens but of th® earth, so. the 
darkness is bom of our imperfections,—not of 
Thee, for thou art perfect forever. We thank 
Thee, oh, divine Bpirit! oh, life force of na
ture, for all things which are- around us, for 
those conditions aleo which will fe th® future 
■develop into good, for all those triala and 
temptations which shall develop oca strength 
and bring us into higher conditions, wherein 
we mapiay know and .live the truth. W® 
thank Thee that Thou hast sent Thy watchful 
angels, and given them charge con®riling us.; 
Help .us to understand th© • power of truth: 
which shall make .-better all humanity; 'not 
only to understand in word, but to live it, and 
apply it to our doily duties, oo that life may 
become rounded out, and made parfectlv ta- 
moniona Then and - then alone * shall we ■ 
realize what the kingdom of heaven means, 
and so turn to Thee, who art our sky, our . 
heaven, our life,' oaf inspiration, We_ would 
give Thee thanks, in thought, in word, and in 
deed, forever more. • Amen.

A': Communication from JoM Steven^ 
Through Katt® B; Bobfeson. ’

Would you please say - to my father aad. 
mother, and brother and sister, that John 
Stevens has changed conditions, -and now, 
thank God, he is a man. I have come- out 
from my old companions cud associates of tho 
past into a school of true reform. My heart, 
as they will understand; was always in th© 
.right place. I would get up in the morning 
and make up my mind to do well, but before > 
night I would forgetthe promise .1 had made s 
to myself. Just say to the dear ones I shall 
endeavor to repay them for every kind set; 
and to my dear old father, I would say, God 
bless you. I have met my dear mother, whom 
I now know tried in ©very way to protect mo. I 
kava done my share to help develop some 
darker spirits that linger near tins world,- and - 

..took possession of the mediumfetic persona 
whom they found, no matter whether they be
lieved in Spiritualism or not. .1 did not go. to 
the worst place after all; I found that there 
was a green spot on the other side for me. I 
I found there was a good mother waiting io 
meet me on the other shore. I did not forgot 
old friends. I met many of these since I camo 
here. I am pretty happy and will be one of 
the spirits that shall return to. help those H 
have left behind; aad whenever I can influence 
any of my old associates I shall try to. help 
them out of tbeir old habits, knowing well 
what I have suffered. I feel very thankful to 
those who watched over me in my last hours. 
My dear father, God bless him. He undori 
stood mo, so did mother hero. By and by 1 
shall be permitted to work for them, and bless 
them. ’ Good-by.

JESSIE TO WILLIAM DAVIS, OF CHESTER VALLEY, 
PA.

The medium seems to be affected about tho 
head. There is an old man here, named Jesse 
who wants tosend a message to William Davis, 
of Chester Valley, Pa. Ho says, I was a little 
light in my head, but I am better now. I see 
Wm. Davie has had some trouble. Tell him I 
have met Samuel and Charl®, and they want 
mo to send him some words of comfort Tell 
him I often go to the old home. Jesse sends 
much' love to him and the girls. I want him 
to keep up some meetings. Jesse don’t forget 
kindness; he sees that William is troubled 
about something, but he wants him to be pa
tient and good will come out of it. Jessie fe 
happy, and he wants David Havard to have 
gome circles, so that he can come and talk. Say 
to William that I want to talk to him. He is 
held her® for some purpose yet. I love to 
come and sit by the old fire place. I can’t get 
away very well, but my mind is becoming 
clearer, and when I can see straighter into 
things I shall have much to say to William 
about ©Id times. . God bless him. He was 
good to Jesse; and Jcsso don’t forget him. 
They tell me you will put this to the paper, 
and rend ft to'William. , Well I am glad, for 
then they vriU all see ft. . ■ . - ~ ■

- MKiSDBB. YH0BT OV.VKCWKW, S#'"

‘-lam IB as pleased as f can * be io come 
back. 1 want to say that I got through all 
right. I did not have to stop and pray by the 
wayride either. Of course I realized that I 
was not perfect, but many things that wa 
said about me, were not true. I am delighted ~ 
when I look, back and see that I was sus
tained by a spiritual belief that did my soul 

J good and assfetedxme to face death with no
feelings of terror. Why, my friends, ft is the 
king of life; it opens the gates and fends us 
on the other side. What a glorious world fe

■ thfe Spirit-land, -You have’ho idea, bvto. 
though ydu have had visions of it, and have 
had beautiful communications concerning it, 
yet, have ■ no idea of thegrandeur of this life.

- Jit is hot s° W tar either. I used to wonder / 
that peonle were so easily acted upon by spr
ite from that world, butnow I find you are al-. 
most in its midst. Iwas delighted that both

• of you were able to attend, my. fuherid. Al-
febough it may seem strange to. some, Tyras

- ■ Jpi^nt myself-at * my fUnerri* . I hops* my .
family will feel that I can often return to 

' them .and’do many things that I could not do
* virile in the body. I remember the kindness 

of many in my Jaak sickness; and T ’ want to 
thank my companion, and all my -friends, for 

- ‘ I their kindness in waiting upon mo when pain
I and disease racked my poor body. I. would 

• I cay to my dear wife, bear up bravely, and I 
P shall do all I can for you. To my children I 
I would say, remember your father, and do all 

you can to assist your mother, and! will do
* more for you than I wm able to dp in the fest 
yeara of my life. To all, I would say, reprice 
that there fe before you a glorious future, that. 
in this fend of love end-beauty you M have 
compensation for all that you have suffered on 
earth, and a sweet and Waged reward of joy 
and peace in the home of the angels.

Greme.de
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■ spiritualism!

Tlie Bsmes’ Wilt tose-A Lecture 
tatheSubjeefe

BY DE. ®. B. TAYLOE.

Th© leading feature of to© four day’s ©amp- 
meeting held by too Spiritualists on Vigo 
County Fair Ground, Terra Haute, Indi
ana, was Dr. Taylor’s discussion of toe 
celebrated Barnes’ Will Case at 2 p.m., Sunday. 
Some throe to four thousand people were-pres- 
ent and listened' with the closest attention to 
the discourse which is now presented to too 
readers of toe Religko-Pihlosophical Jour- 
max. for toe information of Spiritualists and 
Liberalists, interested, in to© education of toe 
poor children of Indiana, as set out in toe last 
will of the late Robert Barnes. Dr. Taylor 
ajoH subswtodly.as follows: . ■ -

’ ■ ' * . HUMAN BEWMCENqE! '

hold that this noble man, this subtle reasoner, 
this religious skeptic, who was looked up to 
with veneration and love by the great men 
who were his pupils, was imposed upon by 
his-own fancies, and never during a long life 
found out that they were fancies, and that 
their supposed monitions were as often wrong 
as right. It is a positive mental relief not.to 
have, to think thus of Socrates.” '

Btjt Socrates,—great and good as he was,— 
was a victiurof the hate, jealousy, scorn, vitu
peration, contumely, spleen, and the death 
dealing poison of besotted bigotry, and creed- 
bound religionists. When his executioner car
ried the cup of hemlock to him in his coll, a cup 
that contained the poison of death, he drank 
it off without a word, rapped his cloak about 
liis head and laid him down, with the com
posure of s sweetly dreaming maiden, in. the 
silence of death, and while the casket “slept 
that last long sleep that knows no waking,” 
tho immortal undying Socrates, went over the 
river to join his “good demon” on the other 
eide. aud to become himself,-a good demon5% world’o btetoiy io tell ot ««Mt unman tep£J aS?

taueaeesce. Bw^jefflisasofbeatfM^ A Komen Centurion, writing of a great mo?-^X^^^ altaroTfhte^
in another. Human actions are often the. ex- philosopher, but je6U8 died like a God.” The r^^^n^a^a I wo*aa6 grates ^ 80 8 personal teacher,
ta S« S?nMWnhm nASX w^S I ^^ a ^ wk o€ human benevolence.
»™^FtaL?^THS™4SiS^S History records many other examples of such 
prepared to make munificent donations or ta- w d^a0 of. charity—connection with toe

uessioas of the highest forms of beneficence.

quests in money, gold or silver, or hash otoabB, 
or 'railroad, shares! He washot a financial or 
commercial king, aa were to® BothChilda. He 
was not aK *R. Monopolist as Com. Vander
bilt.' He was not the Lord of all the Msthat 

- Joined Mint Ju all thesarespects Jhe was poor, 
was little and unknown. But Socrates had a
wrlft of wealth, which lay in another direc
tion. It was a wealth of mind, of • soul, of 

‘ earnest love for humaufty. And it was his
pleasure and chief delight to teach W pupils 
and the worlds the grand principles'of Ma

■ philosophy,.
'His beneficence and bravery consisted in the

.personal work of men tabeneftatora of their 
race—in work of-teaching the people,butt 
shall have time to refer , to but bn® or two 
others. , . ■ -
' .The history and work of Jesus, the young 
Galljleau. reformer, sb marred andoverstrained 

- by the dogmasof ths churches, ia a • beautiful 
illustration of this same thought. Jesus, who 
was most likely the son Mary and Cajaphas, a 
priest in a Jewish temple, was probably edu- 

. cated in the school of Htllell, a Jewish Essene,- 
came, forth as a teacher in Judea, and seeing 
the iniquity of the priesthood of the Jews,— 
the rottenness of their doctors-in divinity, the 
unscrupulous hypocrisy of Scribes aud Phari- 
sees, cried aloud aud spared not, saying, “Woe 
nato you. ye Scribes, Pharisees, hypocrites, ye 

■ compass land and sea to make one proselyte, 
and after he is made, he is two-fold more a 
child of hell than yourselves!”. Asasubstitute 
for such amply hypocrisy, and daunting eccte- 
siagficism, he lifted up his voice, filled with 
late like music, and in the tenderest of accents, 
he.saidr “Come unto me all ye that"are weary 
and heavy laden,” by these soulless preten
sions, “and.I will give you rest” ' ■ .' .

And the history of the times says, “Th©- 
common people heard him gladly.” Of coursa 
the uncommon , people never heard anybody 
gladly except themselves. They usually think 
that what they don’t .know is hot worth know
ing, end what other people do, ia not done as 
it ought to be, and therefore with a-togs of the 
hoed, a curl of tbe lip, and a poh! poh!—all is 
waved off?

- fact, that, in toe face of opposition that threat
ened, and-ultimately secured his death, he 
promulgated the principles of his philosophy 
as a teacher, of truths and principles in ad
vance of his age and fime.^ What were, toe 
leadingprinciples of theSccratian philosophy?

- Surely they were very like toe principles, tost 
have.beenenunciated upon these grounds ta 
ing thiameetlng.- ' -
• 1st—-He was accustomed to epsaking of be
ing accompanied bymiinvisible, yet ever pres
ent spirit, which he called his “good demon.” 
Among the Greekathe idea of a demon was 
-different from what we are accustomed to ap
ply to that word-at toe present time. With 
them demon simply signified- a spirit unem- 
boclied,—or a disembodied spirit, as w® would 
express itin our times. - Demon now means an 
infernal spirit. But Socrates qualified, or da-_ 
scribed, his demop by tbe adjective good, and 

„ called that guardian spirit his “goon demon.”
So We speak of bur “spirit bands,” “spirit 
control,’’etc. -

He was accustomed to teach in to® clearest, 
possible team toe* dcWw of an immortal 

JifejOf future rewards,-and a reformatory and 
: -corrective punishment in toe future life; that 

man-makes here, and. takes wife him, into toe 
' ^future worlds Ms own character? that no map. 

-can, escape to© consequences of his owa.ee- 
. tto2S?aat nomancanlivaahadaadvicious life 
- here, and in fee hour of death borrow or beg 
a different life character from a second, party, 
and in' that borrowed-coat, cloak Disrobe of 

- enStSSS ®9 immortal Howard trav<^hg4brou^
that J . I ■ l^sim.Germ8ny,HbBsnd, Switzerland, Portu-

» • - ■ I ^ Pranaia,. Denmark sad portions of to©
“Human deeds of kindness,— T • Russian Iiapte, surveying toe taunts of vice,

Human deeds of love, * • J divingintothedepthsof dungeons, exposinghis
Weretob®man’s saviors ■ 1 life-to toe infected atmosphere of jails^and

In this Hfe and above. ' I penitentiaries, administering the balm of lifeI to toe bodies; anAtbrough their bodies; to toe 
“Bo he could not say to man— , - I souls of the unfortunate., . ’ , ■ ..
IteffiSBfctaJ I "O’CTbnraiiiBsaiids,deepwOTBS Mia wndaof

But trusty® in yourselves ’ I ' houseofwbe; , {
And in your human kind, I Onward he moves! diseate and death retired

For all the gods upon your shelves, I While murmuring devils hate him, yet atP*
Have no thought,-—and no mind. I • mire?’. „ ' - - - . . - -

BHt Jesus , gathered around him a company 
of poor, illiterate fishermen,.and a few of the 
Magdalens of hisYtay^ that wore willing to be 
owed into a higher life, and inaugurated a sya- 
tom of moral ethics, so diverge from that of 
the Jews, that again, as in the casp of a formOr 
cavior and teacher, Socrates, he, too, was led to 
Kioto’s bar, to the judement hall,"to calvary^ 
to the'Cross, to dCath! For what? * For teach-
ing men. to lean-upon themselves, to think for 
themcfelves, for tasaid:-“Why notjOfyotm- 
selve^jadgeyawhat is right!” '
’ ■ Coming on down through, the ages. Xfind

“Then, fellow-mortals, be yourselves; ' 
To self be ever true;

And in this life, and that to-come, ."
• ’ Shall Joys bS-ever new.” - >

There sentiments • sound very like -many 
things we hear to-day from the spiritual plau 

■ form and press. -1 beg your indulgence while 
I read a paragraph from one of the most difl- 
tinguished scholars, scientists, and authors of 
the present age. It will aid us in ouy appreci- 

|| ation of the character of Socrates, e philos
ophy he taught, and also aid in Scattering the 

. false accusations of such men/aa Joseph 
McDonald and otoer pettifog^ra who will 
sacrifice toe truth in relati to a large, in
fluential and intelligent class of men and. 
women for toe sake of a. §5 000 fee, as did the 
aforesaid individual in connection with the. 
celebrated Barnes’ Will Case in this State, a 
short time ago.

The gentleman from whom. I wish to read 
this paragraph is no less distinguished a per
sonage than the celebrated Alfred Russel Wal
lace, F.R.S.,-of England. And to show you 

. that I do not over-estimate Mr. Wallace, I will 
quote' a line from Dr. Hooker,. President- 
-of toe British Scientific Association, who . in 
1868 virote concerning this .'gentleman as fol
lows: ■ ' \ j .’

*. ^'^^ WaHaceandHsmanycontributions 
to philosophical biology, it ia not easy to speak

• without enthusiasm; for, putting aside their 
great merits, ta, throughout his many_writ
ings, with a modesty as rar® as I believe it to 
ta in him unconscious, forgets his own un
questionable claims tqltoe honor of having 
originated, independent'o£ Mr. Darwin toe 
theories which he so. defends.” -

This reference is, . , , ., ^discovery of to® 
laws of evolution snq spontaneity in natural 
selection. But I now read what Mr. Wallace

its, and the cause forsays of our hero, Sc 
which we plead to-da

So- at least sang the poet .of him.
Ws hav® spoken of Socrates, a religious 

skeptic, of Jesus who, to all intents and pur
poses, was an Infidel to. the Jews, and of How
ard, the great English philanthropist, winf 

■hadn’t time to talk about “creeds” or “confes
sions of faith," or “books of.discipline,” or 
“articles” of religion, or other sucli nonsense, • 
but only time to work for humanity, and we 
now come to speak of another Infidel of more 
modern times, who, himself, in his propria per- - 
sonce, was not a teacher, but who, indirectly 
aud by proxy, has taught more extensively 
than Socrates, Plato, Zoroaster, Confucius or 
Jesus, aye, than all of these combined; I mean 

. old Stephen Girard,1 of Philadelphia.
Coming up from among the common people, 

a man of hard work, striking many terrific 
blows on the anvil of commerce and. having 
an eye to ino-ray, and* some peonle said that 
was the only eye he tad, and—I suppose it 
was as he had but one eye, being blind in the 
other—he amassed great wealth, but just be
fore ta went to the “Land o’the Leal,” he 
called a faithful man to witness hie last will 
cud testament, and when that last will and 
testadieht of too “old one-eyed miser,” as 
some people called Girard, who did not know 
him\ was opened and read and probated, it 
wastound that the magnificent and munificent 

of $6,000,000 of dollars was appropriated 
.—tb whom? to- what? To his rich relatives

, /' HISTORICAL." TEMJHE108 W SPIBISnAMSlH.

> “The lewota wMch Modem SpirituaHsmT 
: teaches may ba ©lascsa under two heads. In 
-the first place, we find that it gives a rational 

i.i account of various phenomena in human his- 
11 tory which physical science has been unable 
|| to-explain, and has therefore rejected or ig

nored? and, in the rebond, we derive from it 
' some definite information as to man’s nature 
. and destiny, and, founded on this, an ethical 

system of great practical efficacy. The follow
ing are some of th® more import ant phenomena 
of history, and. of human nature winch science - 
can not deal with, but which Snirituatam ex-

, plains:.
“i; It is no siffll thing that toe Spiritualist 

finds himself able to rehabilitate Socrates as a 
•aass man, and his “demon” as an intelligent 

11 -spiritual being who. accompanied him through 
f ’ life—in otoer words, a guardian spirit. The 
’' non-Spiritualist is obliged to look upon on® o? 

the greatest men in human history, not only 
as subject all his life to a mental illusion, but 

- as being so weak, foollto, or superstitious as 
nemr to discover ttat ft was an -illusion. Ho 
is obliged to disbelieve too feet asserted by 

' contemporaries ami by Socrates himself, that 
ft forewarned him truly of dangers? and to

that did not need it? No! not a bit of it. To 
incorporate and endow a monopoly, thereby 

e the World?, Not so! But hear-it, O’ 
ye friends of universal education! You, who 
believe that every man, woman and child 
ought to have an education in the solid 
branches of English culture, without the bias 
of sectarian dogmatism, hear it! This munifi
cent sum of $6,000,000.of money, by the last 
will and testament of Stephen Girard, was ap
propriated to the educating of poor boys, the 
children of the “common people,” of all lands, 
without regard to “nationality, color or pre- 
viouB condition of servitude,” In that ev&-
memorable will and testament of Stephen Gir
ard, be Baid significantly, “I enjoin and re- 
quire that no ecclesiastic, missionary, or min
ister, prelate or priest of any sect whatsover, 
shall ©ver hold or exercise any station, or duly 
whatsoever in said college.” Of course the 
whole sectarian world,' priest and prelate, min
ister and layman, have all sent Stophen Girard 
to hell long, long ago. And there is another 
thing that in a matter of corn’s®, and that is, 
if he had given that 6,000,000 of dollars to toe 
Presbyterian or Baptist church; to the Metho
dist or Episcopal church, the man that preach- 
cd his funeral discourse, from that denomina-, 
tion that, received th® gift, by some hook or/ 
crook, st all bezoids, would have wrig
gled th® “old Infidel” into th® kingdom on 
glory and assigned him a seat very hearto 
“St. Peter, or St. Paul,” to be sure? Eut/aa it' 
was, too toothless old crone, has been “gnashS 
ing his toea,” and weeping tests of. scalding 
sorrow, from both eyes, though ho hadW 
on®-—and these impossible things have been 
going on, so they tell us, for many long, weary 
years, and are to continue forever and ever! 
And for what? Because Stephen Girard could 
not and therefore did not, believe ia to® ab
surdities of modem orthodox Christianity.

Well, my friends, I am here to state to you 
my conviction in regard to this grand life
work of Stephen Girard, and that is, in this, 
great crowning act of his life, he made one, 
and only one, mistake, that mistake was, he 
provided for tbe education of the boys only, 
and left the girls out iu the cold. He ought to 
have provided for the education of the girls 
as well aa the boys.

But, thanks to the eternal laws of natural 
equity, mistakes are not criminal, unless they 
are made through wilful ignorance.

Now, I am not an advocate of the doctrine 
of re incarnation as taught by some thought
ful men of to-day, for the reason that the evi
dence of its truth is not, up to the present 
moment, sufficient to establish the affirmative 
of that proposition; but I do believe in the 
doctrine of spirit-communion and of spirit 
control, and I have before my mind’s eye, a 
case in point: On Christmas day, 1798, a 
littlo hsby boy was born iu Fayette County, 
near Lexington, Kentucky, and his parents 
called him Robert Barnes. " Whether in the 
infant form of this child the spirit of old 
Stephen Girard was re-incarnated, dsfat^o. 
or not—sure it is, that, between tha lives of. 
the two boys, and subsequently the two men 
there were many points of wonderful similar
ity. This may have been,-and most likely 
Was, a mem coincidence. .

Girard, when a lad was thrown upon his own 
resources; so was Barnes. Girard received 
many Mcks.and cuffa from a cruel and heart
less world? so did Baines., Girard had-“an 
eye to business;" Barnes had two eyes that, 
looked, in that direction. Girard, amassed a 
great fortune? so did Barnes. Girard wrote a 
will before he died and hadikdaly signed and | 

l witnessed, no thief stole it before It was pro
bated. Barnes wrote a will before he died, Mad 
it duly signed and witnessed, but some thief 
did steal it before it was probated. Girard 
appropriated his great wealth to educate 
poor boys; bo did Barnes, but when he went to 
write his will, the spirit of Stephen Girard see
ing the mistake that he bad. made in establich- 
ing a school for boys only, whispered in the 
'ear of Mr. Barnes; “Put the girio in your 
school algo.” “I will,” said the good old man, 
and he took his pen and wrote, “the poor 
children of parents who are destitute of 
means?” words that deserve to be written in I; 
letteraof living light. Taken in the -connec- ,
tion in which they stand, era “anplea of gold 
in pictures of silver.”
*’ >^ I am sorry, oh! aa sorry that there - 
has fallen a shadow oyer this beautiful pic
ture, a picture in ita conception, of so rare a 
beauty and loveliness. Before the finishing 
touches wefe-gived to this gem of moral 
beauty, a dark spirit, dipped in the foul pollu
tion of hell’s deepest cesspool, dashed the can
vas, brush and easel into some hidden recess of 
infernal treachery, and when the executor of 
the will named in the copy that was fortunate
ly saved, came to call for the original, that it 
might be duly probated, lo! it could hot. be. 
found. Its whereabouts were known only to 
one or two, whose infernal theft would put to 
Mosh the rogue that “stole too coppers from 
off a dead man’s eyes.” . . •

Bat those rogues aregoing tob® ferreted out, 
and brought to justice. The time is past, when 
it Can be said that “dead' men tell no .tales.” 
'Robert Bernes and others, whom-th® world has 
accounted dead, are on the tack of these cor
morants, .and are screaming in the sleepless?

robbers of toe poor and orphan children, of 
Indiana, theseawful words, “Arise-and come 
to judgment!”

And to judgment they must and will come, 
and there have their damnation sealed, and 
receive the jast execration of all good men, 
women aud children, and the Hight of the 
goda, and the angels of light. And though they 
may now be rich in this world’s goods, in hell 
they’ll be so poor, that they will beg a drop of 
water to’cool theta parched tongues and be de
nied it. But I hear one say, “I thought you 
did not believe in this hell-fire and damnation 

t doctrine.” I’m a little like a Universsdist
clergyman that went as a chaplain in the army 
with a Wisconsin regiment.- During the ,term 
of his chaplaincy he went home on a furlough, 
and preached one Sunday for hia old parishion
ers. In tbe course of his remarks he said, 
“My friends, I used to tell you that there is 
no hell for the wicked, but,” said he, “since I 
have been down South and seen the enormity 
Of this infernal rebi Ilion, I’m sure if there 
was no hell1 before |his rebellion commenced, 
there has been -one improvised as a military 
necessity.” •

All I can say is, that I am glad that tjie 
everlasting principles of justice proclaim, that 
this hell is not eternal; There is yet hopes, 
for even the degraded wretches that stole the 
Barnes will before it was probated; and for 
those no-less criminal attorneys, that sold out 
the poor orphan chiliren of this State on a 
bribe from the heirs of hell; and even for old 
Joe McDonald, who, for a fee of $0,000, told 
the moat unconscionable pack ay lies on the 
Spiritualists of Indiana, and on Ahe Spiritual
ism of the world, when he pleaded the cause 

: of our enemies. Bat more on this point by 
and’by. . c J ■

The dictate of a common humanity would 
have said to almost any other set of men, ex
cept those employed on the other side of this 
question, when they,(toe will cormorants, were 
offered $29,M0 to wrong toe poor children of 
Indiana out of this magnificent sum of $700,-. 
000, would have said, “Gentlemen, let to® 
poor children of our State have this magnifi
cent school that Mr. Barnes has willed to them. 
But “filthy lucre” has burned into toeir coals, 
and all the waters of Michigan could not ex
tinguish th® fire. . . ■

And to show the no less, ay, toe greater 
iniquity of the dastardly Judases’ that sold 
and betrayed the “innocents of Indiana” into 
the hands of sinners, let the public read the 
following “agreement,” which ought to, and 
will, damn them forever, in the estimation of 
all good mens
jk’ ' AGBEBMENT.
"®hbIndiana State Spkotual" 

Association and David J. Mackey

vs. ,

h.tte 
. ‘ Posey
Coaunoa 

Plea® 
Court,

Nove®-, 
her. Tm

EveRMob® E/Barnes, EmzMth 
Reynolds,' Wat F. Reynolds, and 

'Sawed OSe. . -;- j «.„.
“In consideration that to® said defendants

1872.

Evarmort E. Barnea and Elizabeth Reynolds, 
toe heirs of Robert Barnes, deceased, have 
agreed to allow to the said David J. Mackey 
toe sum of $5009 as & claim against the estate 
of Robert Barnes, deceased as and for his costs 
and attorney’s fees and his expenses in and 
about the prosecution of th® above entitled 
cause, the said plaintiffs do hereby waive all 
error in &aid cause, and abandon, and relin
quish all right of appeal and all right of re
view of said causa, for any reason whatsoever, 
and'do hereby agree and promise to file no 
bill of exceptions in said cause, too true intent 
hereof being that this settlement of this cans® 
is final, full and complete, forever, v

l “Witness toe hands of said plaintiffs, this 4th 
w of January, 1874. - David J. Mackey.

. Blythe Hynes, 
PaBBRTT j& WotD. 
James M. ShAckelford ■ 

■'' Hovey & Menzies'
taOKB&IiO'®k ' 
Jew C. Gbahah

Attorneys for 
. the Indiana , 

State . Spiritual 
Association.

. “Na part of the f £ 000 went, as it should, to 
pay expenses or coats, which were large, but 
all went into th®, hands of the attorneys.

■ “In justice to John O. Graham, be it known 
that he avers that his name was signed to tho 
above document without his knowledge or 
consent, and now repudiates the same. That 
Messrs. Spencer & Loudon aver the same. 
David J. Mackey asserts be signed said agree
ment for the purpose of extricating himself 
from any further liability or trouble and did not 
suppose it to be a final settlement of the case.

“We, toe Indiana State Association of Spir
itualists, submit these facta to a candid public, 
and demand its judgment upon the justice of 
our cause, and the.perfidious' action of our 
counsel, and be it known that a Committee 
has beeir appointed by said Association to in
vestigate and prosecute, if necessary, th® ac
tion of said counsel to a finality.

“New counsel has been employed ia toe case, 
whose interests ar® identified with tho cause of 
human progress/ new evidence has been ob
tained, to prove to® abstraction of the Will. 
Ths prospect of a rehearing is now bright and 
'quite certain, and if jnsticeis don® we areaure 
of success.

“In the prosecution of this caca, * however, 
vast expense has been incurred, and additional 
expense is inevitable. Our treasury ia exhaust
ed, but our zeal is unabated, and In view of 
toe vastamount of good consequent upon the 
successful termination of this case, together 
with its value as a precedent, we appeal to th® 
Spiritualist] of th® United States, and to each 
State Association respectively, aa also to every 
Free-Thinkers’Organization, to com® to our 
aid pecuniarily in this emergency. - •

I .“we do notask this aa a-charity, but aa 
simple justice, to aid in toe upbuilding of our * 
common humanity.”

Ladies and gentlemen, Citizens of Indiano^ 
coming down to tbe sober facts and verities in 
this case, ft is one of deep and abiding interest 
and. importance to us all, end, especially to 
the liberal- minded, ' Free. .Religionists ' and 
Spiritualists of this State.’ :Wt are toes® 
sober facts? Statedin consecutive order they 
are as follows: . -

Krak Robert Barnes had accumulated a 
large property. It was, as ta used to osy, th® 
result-of otoer men’s labors—not-his, -Ac 
a conscientious man he wae not will willing to 
go into eternity and leave this nronertv where 
it did not legitimately belong.. It was the 
property, really and tally of other men, for . 
other hands than his tad earned toe most of 
it And is not this true of most of to©- wealth'.
of thia world. Who has earned the $40,000,- 
000 claimed by A. T. Stewart, of Now York? 
The two hands at the ends of. A. T. 'Stewart’S 
anno? No! but the hundreds of poor men 
thathaverun at A. T. Stewart’s bidding-.. -

But the men that had earned the meat of 
this $700 000, were old. or deed, or moved to 
parts unknown. The next best thing that he 
could do was to devise ways aud .taeano by 
which the children of poor men and women, 
not otherwise provided for, could, through all 
coming timo, have an ample opportunity to ob
tain that which is better than gold—an educa
tion—knowledge—wisdom. . ’ ■

' “Wisdom to silver we prefer, •
AAd gold is dross compared to ier.w

I - Moved, by this conscientious impulse he 
n?ade this wise ®qd beneficent devise.

’ - There is one little episode in the life of Mr. 
' Barnes that proves Mia to.have been a. deeply 
conscientious man.' Up to about BOyears ago,, 
.he had been accustomed to use more or less of 
intoxicating liquor, and also-kept it constantly 

' on sale. By a purely mental process he came 
to the exact point that we made in. a little 
speech, on this stand four days ago—viz., that 
no man has aay right io pursue a course that 
would mar his usefulness among big fellow 
men. And he said, “The use of strong drink 
1b killing me. I have no right to be a self- 
murderer. I -will not drink another drop from 
this time forth, forever.”

Bat at that time he had in hia store several 
barrels of choice brands. What should be do
with them? Bell them to other men to drink? 
“No!” he said, “if it is wrong for me to drink 
it is wrong for other men, and it . would be 
wrong for me to sell to other men.” So toe 
barrels were rolled out of the cellar, down on
to the banks of the Ohio, the heads knocked 
in, and the whisky ran into, and mingled with 
the waters of the river.

It is on evidence' in thjs cause that, when 
Mr. Barnes consulted with his friends as to 
this will, Dr. Hallock said to him:

“Why, you will will your estate to your rel
atives, of course!"

“Not a cent of it, Dr. Hallock,” replied Mr.
BarheA .. ' .-

“Why not?”
“Because they do not need it, and. would 

not use it properly if they had it. More than 
that, this is the work of other men. I want to 
put it where it will benefit tbe poor and unfor
tunate of earth’s children. My niece is im
mensely wealthy, and don’t need it. My neph
ew is a rake, and I had better throw it into the 
Ohio River than to give it to him.” '

From these considerations Mr. Barnes con
sulted with Dr. Hallock and others as to the 
best use to which it could be put, and tho par
ticular way in which thia money could be em
ployed to do the most good. After consulta
tion, the form of will adopted by Stephen 
Girard, was examined; th® constitution and 
by-laws of the State Association of Spiritual
ists for this State was sent for and critically 
studied, and when Mr. Barnes found on the 
sixth pag® of that little pamphlet, this lan
guage, to wit: “that they have no creed to of
fer, other than that man should live in accord
ance with his highest intentions,” it pleased 
him well. He was also pleased with the man
ner in. which the trustees were to b® elected 
and the officers perpetuated, to wit: in open 
convention, when a bad man—if he should be 
nominated could bo challenged. Mr. Barnes 
was always afraid of “rings,” as all good aud 
honest men are.. ’

The next step in the history of this case is, 
toe will was actually made. The making of 
toe will has been proven and is a matter of 
record in tta Court at Mount Vernon. The 
will that was propounded, that is, the copy of 
the original that was made before toa death of 
toe testator, was iu words and Batetanee the' 
same as the original, and this is also a matter 
of record. ■ -
' The third fac> is the question as to what has 
become.of that will? It is a “lost will.” But 
lost property can easily be found now a days, 
inasmuch as invisible eyes are looking after tbe 
conduct of vicious men and women- This 
“lost will” is going to b® found. Ghostly 
eyes are looking it up, and ghostly fingers are 
clutching after jt, and cold, clammy hands are 
ever and anon laid upon toe upturned faces of 
the sleepless wretches that stole this precious 
document. And a Grand Jury has already 
been selected, and impsnneled by the sheriff 
of Justice county ia.the State of Truth aud Re- 

- public of Eternity. That Grand Jury, in 
Vaudeberg county will ferret out aad bring to 
trial A® perpetrators of this dastardly act'

Now, Ladies and Gentlemen,' I' hav© only 
two more pointe to make. These I shall ex
amine very brietiy, and then pass to th© final 
crowning act, which will be to take subscrip
tions to this fund to th® number of about 
one hundred, at $5 to $10 or $100 each, as you 
may feel that you can spare tne money. You 
wifi not ta called upon for the money to-day,

but only your pledge to pay it when needed. 
But the first point in this concluding argu
ment, is to notice a scene that occurred in the 
Court-room at the county of Posey and State 
of Indiana. - ,

After a long and tedious trial of the case the 
concluding argument upon the part of heirs at 
law. was made by the Right Hon. (?) Joseph 
McDonald, a gentleman of some legal learn
ing, but when occasion requires and a good 
round fee is offered as in this case, he can 
stoop, as he did, to the lowest and meanest 
depths of the vilest pettifogger. For three mor
tal hours, he belabored that jury, composed’ 
chiefly of Posey county Baptists, of the strong
est possible prejudices and sectarian bigotry, 
and with the least amount of brains, for three 
mortal hours, he, thia delectable Joseph 
McDonald, cudgeled their heads and pandered 
to’thieir prejudices in the most outrageous ti
rade of abuse, vile misrepresentation and bar
room billingsgate, against the Spiritualists, 
and against Spiritualism, accusing Spiritual
ism of all the crimes in the whole catalogue of 
civil and capital offence, especially charging 
that if this institution of learning -should be ■ 
endowed as per the provisions of this bequest, 
it would be made a very cesspool of infamy, 
of debauchery and crime.

Now, I am not going to attempt to meoS 
these slanderous insinuations and vile innuen
dos, only to say it comes with very bad gmee 
from ,a would-be dignified limb of the law, r 
who is expected to confine himself to “the la^ 
and evidence in the case.”

Why did Mr. McDonald travel out of the ■ i 
record thus, and make a three-hour’s speech, ! 
without making -a single reference to toe law 
or evidence hi toe case? Simply, because he 
wished to* prejudice the case in toe minds of 
that orthodox jury.

Finally, ws want on this occasion to.secure 
assistance in' the prosecution of this cause. 
The grounds on which anew trial is asked and 
upon which undoubtedly, it will be granted, 
are First, The discovery of new evidence? 
Second, The fact that one of the important 
witnesses in the case called by the heirs at law 
in this action, has; on his death-bed, confessed 
the crime of perjury.’ This witness swore ia 
Court that he knew nothing as to what became 
.of the will, yet when he came to face death, 
confessed that he was the cat’s paw that ab
stracted the will from under, toe head of the' 
dying man, the noble testator, and gave it into 
toe hands-of other parties. . , . ’ .

Third ground. - The fact, that to® findings 
of to© Jury'were not in accordance with toe 
law and evidence in toe case, The new . trial 
will undoubtedly be had.

Thbbe-Mpnths 25-cent Trial Buessbi^ 
m . ave always diseoRt&ttt£& when toe time is 
up, * unless renewed uadeEOur v^y liberal ofiar

I
to such tabacribera.

> .Mosta-WooDHuwasM in a Hut Shell, wito 
an Appendix-rdfi page pamphlet for ten canto, 
by mail. Everybody should read ft. Address 
Rraasio-I^^ III,. ,. •

invalids9 Bead!
' Having^eveloped the singular power of successfully

, treating patients at a distance, by Psycho Magnetism, 
which, lias no limit, I am constrained to offer to devoto 
a portion of my time for the relief of suffering humanity. 
Persons suffering from Nervous diseases. Paralysis, Neu
ralgia, Rheumatism. Female diseases. General Debilily, 
etc., can save pain, trouble and expense, by a trial or 
this new and .m&rM. process. A liaitei number of 
city patients can receive persoaal treatment at their res
idences. if desired. Invalids at a distance, can address, 
stating leading symptoms, duration offUness. age. etc.,*’ 
end enclosing fee of three dollars, DA J. BLAKE HALL, 
care Boom 2-4, No. 180 E Adams St. .. tiw

THE BEST. YET INVENTED* '
It bores through anything except solid rock.. It is un- 

equaled fortinking wells in gravel and quicksands. Well - 
fifty feet deep ennl: tn four hours. Can uorc 50 feet deep 
if necessary. $10-to $60 per day made wks this 
fiACHiui!. For full particulars address .

STAR AUQgR CO.,
RHAMPATSH CWT, llU 

JReliablo Agents Wanted.

“THE1 GODS,” 
Antrottjer Lectures. '
B? Cos. B. G. INGERSOLL. _

This edition contains the following celebrated lectures .
“THE GODS,” «THOMAS BAINE,” “HUMBOLDT,”
INDIVIDUALITY and -HERETICS and HERESIES.” '

Theas lectures have jaet been revised, and many 
changes and additions made by the distinguished author 
Who felt obliged' to: yield to the widespread demand; 
from all pasta of the country and publish the foregoing 
lectures in such, shape that they could be readily read 
and referred to.- The result is a handsomely printed ' 
volume that will find its way into thousands of libraries.

, Price $2.00? postage free. :■

ABor sale wholesale and retail by the Belleio- 
rhilosophlca! Publishing House, Adams St., and Mi • 
Ave., Chicago.______

ANOTHER EDITION NOW READY

- Just Issued another ediHon of the sequel to ths 'Stellas 
• Key,” which lo almost universally known S3

'Giving a plain and consistent account cf Bo--’ 
ciety tad Scenes in the Bummet-Ltad.?’ ■1 -

NoInyesHgstor’a libraiyxjg^ complete without these. ’ 
£????;'“”?? votamea. The-reduction in price of the 

3SiIMSey’’wM enable every one to possess Massif ' 
of these convincing and conspuag boohs, 
.■J”06’ V^Pffi binding, end uniform with the 
“Smm.abKev”'?5 cents, postage,. IS cento; paper GO 
cents, postage, 4 cents. - .

jgasa® HBS; 

.^DSRreTtANjTYT^-'
. - - AND , , •

; : . materialism '
< - ’ByB.>Jt®BEW0OP/’f - ’

This pamphlet of 43 pages, printed in fine style on 
heavy tinted papen—embodies matter used Try 'M Un- ' 
n??<!?® I? 0ome °?his best lectures. The author deals 
Christianity as represented by the Old and New Test- 
aments and modern orthodox .sects, some severe 
and well merited blows;. while We-differ greatly 
f™? wT talented Mend Underwood • ia • some, 
essential .particulars, we believe his lecture's and writ
ings calculated to do much good, his Christianity and 
Materialism, Is worthy of, and will repay a cereM read-

fricel5 cento. , - ' - ' - ; . '
V?or sale wholesale and retail at the office of tMs paper. . .

terns fc Bin itat taseM
’ ^By ,X El ’Jifewtoii,

A Book for Children's Lyceums, Primary Schools and

’■Bettor than awholeUbrary ofeommon medicalwot^sl - 
Without delay, lei sBWte'Bl^emwmtMr ' groups wi&tfeLe^ ^ ^
“Should .immediately-, become a text-book ta 

schools, and have a place in every fmiij-^’—jBj., SB ■
Prica(iBelothm(Kn^ 

toe , , , "
N- ^Z, a® SWio-PMo-gas'S'41"'”*-Bt«>.
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THE REPORT 0| SPIRITUALISM
CFMiWMitasoxyaB

lOBONtmCM S00WX'
’THIS EDITION (printed from fe Original Platea, byinXl&^^ mif6*Wte)

• WITHOUT ABRIDGMENT. , • '
L—Tho names ta full of the Clergymen, Barristers, 

CoHeitors,- Physicians, Surgeons, Editors, Literati, Scien
tists, Merchants, aud others forming tho taatjssta 
Committee; .

EL—Tha ‘Report ta full: as presented by this body to 
tho Society, after aa tavcstlgatiton extending o?st Bsuy I 
Eoatho, aarhg which oxa!' and written testimony woo 
obtained from * ■ - “
^miRLY im HUNDRED PRRSQjsS. ; 

. a^~Thowhotoof fetert-e^rimenta mado by tho 
Investigators in six sub-committeea, 
;;. without rwEWBt wm - 

tV.—The minutes and reports of tha six tub-eomtalt- 
teas ta full. - ' - ‘ V

V.—Tiie names of the witnesses; and the whole ri tho 
evidence given under cross examination by persons of 
known credibility, ta every grade of society, being a rec
ord ri extraordinary ‘spiritual phenomena, directly at
tested— Apparitions— Lavitstione of heavy bodies, ani
mate end iranimate—Spirit Voices and Music—Spirit- 
telegraphy, Messages, writing, D. awing, and Painting— i 
Spirit-healings—Visions In Crystals—Trance speaking— ' 
Prophecies—Speaking in 'Unknown Tongues—The Hand
ling of red hot Coals, eta, etc. ‘ •

VIL—The whole of ths correspondence as originally 
printed, being tho letters, opinions, and experiences of 

' *3Safi10 ^ I®^®**®1111 ®® of ^ repntsjto

WSgtiuil'j?apeEBa^fe1^orfa»^ :
VH—A Hat of ancient and modern works onBpiritufl- I 

lauid kindred snbjtots; and a copious Index. - 8
To the above Is to ba added a razons of fa press g 

critiques—an original paper, analysing tho arguments ri I 
the reviewers—Rules for the guidance of investigators— H 
and a Digest of useful moaern works on the subject ri 
Spiritualism and its phenomena, for the information ri ‘ 
Inquirers.. - - , ‘

This handsome votame Is acknowledged to bo one of 
tho moat complete and-useful works, ever published on 
the subject of SplritasIlBia. It should bo- obtained by 
over? inquirer, investigator, and Spirituals?.
Me?, 83,0®. Pastege ftee,. " ‘ I

Dialogues and Recitations | 
. / ' . :------:x:------ *
-The above entitled little book is neatly bound in fe 

gents muslin and richly .embossed In gold.
It Ip cEpacially adapted to Children and Progressive

. Lyceums. .-
The author, Mas. Louisa Bmptas, haste this work,

•struck , ’

,>»{ rttWn. -
The book opens with a song of invocation, .beautiful 

indeed, by EmhaTuwsib.. Then follows a converea- 
tion hetweena Leader or a Lyceum and its members

Tho following arc the three first questions and an^wora^ 
Wo give them as specimens of the

tobe found throughout the book: -
. Hast.—I hear people-talk about a Savior. What is a 
Savior; how can we be saved, and what shall we be caved 
from?

Lbassb.-My child, we need to be saved from ignor
ance. Knowledge is our Savior, and that only can. eave 
us. from physical tmd mental suffering.

Mab?.—Ie education and knowledge the same thing? 
Lbadbis.—Wot exactly; education represents the ways 

, and means, and the act' of acquiring knowledge, while
I knowledge Is something acquired or gained.
* Katie.—Must we have education to be civilized f • 

Lsadbb.—Education is tbe main spring to civilisation, 
to all reform; it is the stepping stone to knowledge, wia- 
dom, virtue and true greatness. '

Parents smld send for it and put ft ta the hands of 
their chiMren in.*place of catechisms or any Sunday- 
school hook now estant. Price 50 cents, postage, Scents, 
; Address Rellglc-Philosophical Publishing.Jlgnc®; Chi

MBS. A. H. ItOBLNSON, ’

M«fsMi«MfHisiBHB,
Goekes Adams St., & fort Ave., toso.
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J-Mi,Wm * lock of hair of a side patient, will diagnose 
the disease moat perfectly, and prescribe the proper re- 
W’ X9^ as S° mo®t BP®edr cure is the-ereenasl ob- 
tact ta view rather than to gratify idle curiosity, tha 
better practice is to send along; with a lock of .hair, a 
brief statement of the sex. ageneaUIng symptoms, and 
j?, ^/J^6 to pattern iu been sick: when she 
®®! JR08® ^ffi return a most potent preseriptkta aaa 
“3®^,!® eradicating the disease, and permuientta curing Uli curable aMn ’ »«™w>w
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eystem and in nature. This prescription is seat bvmaQ. 
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* * Like the mystic wire that now begirts the globe, 
do not these golden links—“Woman, Love and Mar
riage," encircle as with an electric chain, our common 
humanity? So,- also, like Faith, Hone and'Charity, are 
they bound together by an indissoluble law of affinity, 
in hallowed relationship: while any attempt to divorce 
them,, would be not only an act of violence to the In
stincts of our nature, but an Irretrievable disaster alike 
to our moral,uis our social economy. The heresy that 
would seek to ignore or annul the Divine Institute of 
marriage, would expose without defense tha honor and 
happiness of woman; for the palladium of both is secur
ed alone In that sacred rite. * ♦ Eb. from preface.

Tho author is well known for hisplquant and forcible 
writings, and this book, will bo found pleasant' and 
profitable reading.

819 pages, ISmo paper.
Price—76 cents; postage free.

' *,* For sale wholesale and retail by the Bellgio-PHls. 
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.By H, B. Wolfe? WL®, ■
PpHIS .BOOK embodies-more wonderful^ facte of- the 

■ 1 - deepest interest-to all, than any work of tho
Beason, and la exciting an Inteacs interest among all 
classes. AU the facta ore clearly and fairly stated and 
substantiated by indubitable evidence. Among tho 
witaecseB are Col, Don Piatt and F. B Plimpton, Esq., 
associate editor fifccfensfi CteamsTcJeJ, and many 
otherB-eqnaUy well known. Large itao, heavy tinted 
paper. : ■ - . ■
Elegantly kiud-lB extra heavy; dofi-ari

I finely IUa<rated»
$RK®-3g.B0. Sent free by malL
M For Bale wholesale and retail by the Religfo-Philo 

eophical FubliohingHouse, Adamo SU, 'and Fifth Ave.. 
Chicago. -. •

Scffimii^^

gasittwtei?. 
^B^mSTrobikbok ^Ii ^tafi^^a soj»4wJ

dews toonyteta If privacy to wi< itmusfbo by 
letter, accompanied with tho usual fee; od terms abovo 
dated, must be gtriette compiled with, or ns notice will 
lira taKea of tetters sent.

" Instead of being a superstition Itself, no they may ba 
dioposetl.to think it, they would find It the explcnatioa 
and the extinguisher o£ nil superstition.”—fe a,

AU Spiritualists and Investigators will hail with do*- 
light, another volume from fe. Hose. Although a con
tinuation ri the first rate issued boo years cinee ft Is 
coraplete ta itselfr In. hfe Prefaee-kaEaya:

“About nine years since I presented to the public a 
volume entitled‘IncidentstaMjyLlfe,’ the. fliutedition 
of which was speedByexhauirted, end a second was issued 
In 1ES3, During theyearathat have Bines elapsed, although 
many attacks have been made upon, me, and upon fe 
truths of,Spiritualism, its opponents have'not succeeded 
ta producing one word ri evidence to discredit fe truth' 

1 ri my statements, which have remained uncontsadicted. 
| Meantime the truths of Spiritualism have become more 

widely known, and the subject-haabeen forced upon 
public attention in a remarkable manner. This was 
especially the case in fa years 1867 and 1868, ta conse^ 
quence of the suit‘Lyon r& Home.’ which-most prob
ably was the indirect cause of the examination into 
Spiritualism by the Committee ri the Dialectical Society, 
whose report has recently been published. Coincident 
withaua8nbBeqnenttotairexainiiiation,a8oriea ri ta- 
vesugationsWas carried, on in my presence, by Lord 
Adare, now Earl of Dunraven, an account of which has 
been privately printed; an -examination, especially 
scientific in its character, was also conducted by FroL 
-Crookes,' who has published his. conclusions ta the 
’Journal of Science.’ ■

I now present tho public with tho second volmao of 
‘ Incidents in M> Life, ’ which coatlanes my narrative 
to the period of the commencement bf the Chancery-

A .Good/Heol' of-Hair W
. stored by a Spirit W@=>

- soriptioisu
Ensoh I®wtt':-F<)j the beaeat e ay feists end 

tire worid,I desire to make this brief statement^
I have been almost; entirely bald fox about six years. 

Had tried almost everything that I could haarroeas- 
mended; and tartly believed that nothing could restore' 
my hair. • ' . . .

Ono year «go this month I wrote Mrs. A H. Eobtaaon, 
tho, healing medium, 143 Fourth avenue, Chicago, as a 
last resort—or, rather, to please my wife -

Mr& R. Immediately proscribed forme. Idldhotgrt 
aH the ingredients for tho Roetorstiva until some time is 
June, 1871. I then commenced using it as directed, and 
was encouraged, because It was the fat appiicatloa that 
bad been felt upon tho scalp,—ft causing a smarting sen
sation. 1 continued, the use of this preparetkm about 
three months, when I could tee the hair starttagta spots 
aliwer my head, and I now have a very comfortable 
head of hair, which, money cannot buy. I am asked 
almost every day how It 1b, and what I had usad to bring 
my hair 3 back, all agreeing that it Is unaccountably 
strange, eta, etc. And here let ma state, that not oc»"af 
all the eminent physicians I had consulted'had riven 
any encouragement, but, on the contrary, had tola me 
that I never would get a heed of kata
I can fully substantiate the foregoing by IMS0 wit- 

sssta if accessary, aad will «mwer «wram«itoto if 
desired M.S. Sams,

Spxiaggel^Hc.
ran -

Mr. Smith taeleeed sito ri rirtafestog wftk Em 
above letter. It ia about one tach ta langth, sad of s 
«t brown eM:«» sad awns Bart ttf a wre® 
man ri twenty. ' * . ■

s Ma Wra diagnoses the ow wa ifaiiaikai tta 
Eatattw complete (wat by «w ri fey sag os 
receipt of a letter te th© hamlwriitag ri tire tujlluti 
ox a lock ri bate. JUm diagnoses t»A aw, and ® 
pounds the Sa&r iSteria to salt the tempemmerS ri 
esab person whose hair te to be restored.

The Ecstomtiva M«r f^h to reproduce a fi»3 « 
g^r^^MT0 ^ ^ l^ ^

Address Mra, A. H. EGbiassa, corner iMntM 
and Sth Avenue Ghteago. ffl., taetosteg SUM which 
cover* full expense ri diagnosing, remedy, aad postage 
or expreMage.
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A BOIENTIFIO AND POPULAR EXPOSITION W 
THE FUNDAMENTAL PROBLEMS IN •

SOCIOLOGY. ’ .
' ByB.T.Trall,M,D. 1

The great Interest now being felt in all subjects relating 
to human development, will make the book of interest te 
•very one. Besides the information obtained by its peru
sal, tbe bearing of the various subjects treated In improv
ing and giving a high direction and value to human life 
cannot ba over-estimated. ‘

This work contains the latest and most important dla- 
oaverics in the Anatomy and Physiology of the Sezea; 
explains the origin of Human Life; how and when Mens
truation, Imvregnatiou, and Conception, occur; giving the 
laws by which the number and sex ri ensuring ueoa- 
trolled, and valuable information ta regard to ta beget
ting and rearing of beautiful and .healthy children. It la 
high-toned, and should be reed by every family. With 
^mSvflneenaravlnga. ’ .

This work has rapidly passed through faadifaw, and 
the demand is constantly increasing. No such complete 
and valuable work has ever before been issusd-fram ite 
press. ' * - - . ■ / '

Price. S3: postage SO cento.
*** For sale wholesale and retail by the Religlo-PMIe. 

Eophical Publishing House, Adams St. and Fifth Ave., 
Chicago. - - - .
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Introduction.
Cmmib 1.—ReviewsandReplles.—Letterto“TIfflSB.”
3.—Sir David Brawater.—Lord Brougham.—Letters and 
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My Answer to the Sult
feW. M. Wilkinson'B Answer to tte ^nit..
Price $I.5O, postage 80 cents. „ ■ .
V For Brie wholesale and retail by the Bmm- 
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Fifth Ave., Chicago. - "
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By Pauland Juda< /
THROUGH

Alexander Smvth, Medium,

any part of the country by mall, <m receipt of SATO. It 
is warranted to curefanuMtlnveterato user of fa weed, 
when tbedlrectiotmon each box are followed. Newspa
pers sad quacks will toll you that this antidote Is made 
from genSaa root It 1» false. Genfaj root leno resn- 
f^M®8 *5HS ^.S^,  ̂it to Injurious to 

mttewta^utah to ftonwmM waditioc, ss 
it was before ImMbtagthe hanfatag derixe tor a pgSce- 
oraweed,-It!saxmBtoyprestotedbyabtod of chem- ^aWtaspklMife 2& is wsfflstel to bo perieSy

TtaKoMSriEwTOfadd awetfewrarf tflWar# 
who will, upon to«yteJGg_tM3 remedy, find one particle 
of gentian toot, or any other pctaonoua'drag ia It.

Address StotiO-tatMomui, tatnsne Hoiw A&ucji Street mdFifth Avenue, Cbte^o-. HL, either fox 
Whotaaleosden, stage boxes or focal agencies,

G. W, Carleton tOo, JaMu^ 
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' €H£rLBS DICKKNM W0BK8-“Carfr 
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and bound ta cloth. VPrice, fl TO per volume. Sold 
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- WSiDTOBdUKMjkOft’r—A^ao^& 
tereating and exefttanew sk< which when tata 
menced, will not bo Md srida until flnhS^ e^Sg$

“ neawsra- y

s®?^45^^By Sobert MeSw®, author ri ttat

VASflTl-Tiiiktotfm to«:M0id «» ta«
“InS^ete, *WWTO,gMR. - ■ > - * v %

, £SSr Theas bocks are ak bHsafr® ssta*
' *2^altSSj?8?’ft^^ ■

, . TB8TIWBIALS..
Iri. A B. Miwrt Mam littatt.
Gao box ri Mrs. A. H. UobiMoa'j Tobacco Antidote 

cured me from tha n®3 of tobacco, and I heritnyreeotn.- 
meadft to any and all who dealro to be cared. Thank 
God I am now free after rising the weed over thirty 

■ years. - , -

I-Ireroby certify fat I have used tobacco over twenty 
mc One son of &iA H. Robinson’® Totani 
Antidote has effectually destroyed my appetite ox desire 
for tobacco.
r- ' / ' Dav©O’Haba. ■ ■
I have used tobacco between tarteen and fifteen 

U^1. About two rafintta Biaee, I procured s box ri 
Mra; A. E Eilten’eTobacco Ant&oto, Khas cared 
me, and I feel perfectly free from ite use. Have ho do- 
slrafoxit. . . - • ,

. ■ F. H. Sparks.

I have need tobacco, both chcwiBg anil smoking, about 
twelve y<»ra. Ono box ri Mrs. A. H. Robtais.oii'eTa- 
bacco-Antidote has cured ma and left me free, with no 

.desire or hankering Safe - ’
Oswsgo.N.Y. . ®^B43m'

, **• ^ T- ^y™®" o£W®nka^. informs me fat he 
^SX^A S, Robinson’s' Tobacco

Antidote, and that he is entirely cured of all desire for 
tire weed fectosed&idtwoaollaro. Plessa send me a-

H -riRhUadolphia. by. the spirits, taking possession ri 
if | Mm about one hour in every twenty-four, usurping all 
s a his powers, giving a continued series of well connected 
10 I scenes, presenting scenery, characters and personages), 

’ dialogues and actions in fair regular oti® end success- 
Bion, embracing all the most Important’personages and 
the incistate wnicboccurred during the sojourn of Jesus 
while upon earth. There was probabiy.no book ever 
written ta which such perfect life-pictures occur: every 
city and country village, svesy river, brook and moun
tain, and scenery iu general, 19 so vividly portrayed that 
an actual Journey, through the country could hardly be 
more interesting. The characters In this unexampled 
drama are so faithfully portrayed, that, as you ard intro
duced to each in turn, you ream well acquainted aad de
lighted with your company, and tho many' points- ri in-’ 
terest ycm'me called to visit. The book is replete with 
interest. from beginning to end and had already om- 
red through several editions when the plates were entirely 
destroyed In the Great -Fire, since then we have had a 
very great demand for ta jrorkfrom our subscribers 
and the trade The edition about to be issued win be far 
superior In mechanical appearance to any of iu nrede- 
eessors and we shall print a large edition to enable ns ri 
supply etemMag orders ana all new demands.
; 13 mo. 858 pages, cloth bound, ■ - ” .

09 
14 
:W. 
03 
OS

rm: are prepared to furnish wol 
VV isiaoM Books of say kind published fit regular 

r*®^ and, e® receipt of fa money, will wad fam 
by mail or ©sprees, as may ba 'derireo. If sent by mall, 
<ffierflfth more than fa regular sort ri fa book win fee 
fa“^^»reW-pomge. The patronage of ot triads 
fe aohclted. In making xemlttanoaa for octoke buy portal 
orders when practicable, If triiloriati csstaria® had, 
register your letters.

r~&ice #00; pos&ge free. . . • '
Sl,?^ ^ the Publishers, 

^ tagWMoi^itail Publishing How, Atom St. 
#5taAy.,CMcago. : -

Oshkosh, Wis., D. H. Fosbb.

For sale at ta oflea #2.00 per box Sent free of 
po«tage ^x • Ml, Addrm RelMo-FhHosophfcal pub* 
Mng Houks, Adams tod TO avtoue, CMcago.'

HTdiWiJ swita!, to whom It Is supplied for twelve 
Mtn per doses, but the cash mt accompany eac£ 
wufib f p '

probabiy.no


##W |iti f#wi#u#t
K. ..K. D. BABBTOOJl

Citv—Costly Rotes—Funeral of Children— before, for toe Journal to go forth as a Mis- 
Specutating in Graves. The Poof and Tran-  --------* T ’~v‘ ^“ '"''•u “^
sient—Mourning Cards..

Hnbecrtotions and Adverttaameate for this paper're- eM^ttata New York Magnetic Care, 232 fe W 
st®t,b?Dr.»Iti

Professor TyndalL
Prof. Tyndall and toe scientists of Great 

Britain are setting the theological world all 
ia commotion by their daring assertions with 
reference to the hostility of the church world 
to science. President McCoto> of Princeton 
College, himself, perhaps toe beat versed 
in tho history'Of philosophy of all Bring toeo- 
logians, while highly admiring Prof. Tyndall’s 
great scientific attainments, ecmee out against 

. hfe materialistic tendency, although he admits 
that TyndaUism is far above the theories pf 
Buechner and Vogt. He thinks Tyndril mis
represents the ancient philosophers, and pro
ceeds to quote Confucius and toe sublime the- J 

. ories of Plato, Aristotle, Socrates and ©there, 
in proof of immortality. , ' ' '

Three theologians will soon find themselves 
so pressed to toe wall by our eminent « 
tists with reference to iiuinan immortality, 

. that they will go further than merely quote too 
theories of the ancient so-called Pagan philca-. 
ophera, but will have to call on toe SpuiKal- 
iata-for facts to build on. ,

The scientist will not accept old traditions 
.or .theories, but must have rigid facts.

> It is a blessed • thing feat Prof.. WAm, ‘ 
Crookes and many other cultured men, hava 

■ come out with these facte, and woven them in
to a web of logic which toe greatest scientists 
can not tally answer. Men of free and large 
thought seeing the absurdity of theological. 
dogmaSjSwiiigsofsr awry from &e chuiehso 

. that they almost deny the nature of spirit it- 
. self and cleave too much to that which can be 

■ weighed and measured and divided by coarse 
humaU implements. .

Spiritual and invisible phenomena are being 
developed so wonderfully that even toe great
est sceptics must eventually be conquered and 
toe most wonderful of all truths ba glorified to 
ths world. Multitudes of clergymen are long
ing and sighing for some token of the life be
yond, and some are going olily to ourmedi- 

. ums for comfort, but they dare not mention it I 
st large.- . - ’ ' > . . . . -

Tyndall seems to be trying io show that, 
there Is a Spiritual principle in toe molecules, 
of matter which will account for toe phenoih- 

. ena of toe soul: but how much more blesssd 
to have full and delightful proof that there is' 

. agxanfler and finor life toaa any tiling which api-- 
pears immediately in toe coarse Rtoms.of ths 
outerworiA What an dement of stupidity 

. mixed In -with their ereatnessfeitforsuch 
■ meh aa Huxley, andotoerstohaveno 

special .interest toe spiritual phenomena 
which, demonstrate toe sublime future of man.

■ - . richness forthe young.
, M&r Messed,mn”the youths of to-day in 
“ lawful and charming literature. For pro- 

gEesaiv© people the LittleBouquet isthe nest 
work issued and will make a volume of nearly 
four hundred'pages-eabh year.

ISSUED AT LAST.
After great delay by toe sWsttfta, my new 

fas^towMWKfr “Vital Magnetism, 
fel&PooBW' to just being issued, end X 

’' bMI hasten, to supply toe BatiaofrtWBOBi-' 
iuel Journal, mid other 'progressive publish- 

' tog houses, wwlagOMrW^wrijLpijd- 
ciSas, with it, so that I# may he used as a cajn- 
paign document inches  ̂but wy handsome 

■ styleto help -on tbe great health reform of the 
day. It is designed to supplement the ‘ ‘Health 
Gtifdj,” and also to show the beauties of toe 
new system of life and health in comparison 
with too barbarisms of toe old. It aims to 
give a summing up of lawc pertaining to a 
higher chemfeHy of life..

“Ring out the old, ring in toe new! - 
Ring out toe fake, ring in the true!” .

Or the Pathway from Earth to SpiriMife.

1

We shall commeacs the publication of a 
series of articles in the Journal sometime be
tween this and toe tenth of November, bearing 
the above title. -Death’ (so termed) is an event | Case, 
tost is sure to occur at the .end of our earthly I 

' career, had toe’.phenomena connected "toere- ' 
with, when critically and carefully examined I 
with the clairvoyant eye, is especially interest
ing. Connected with this transition from earth 
to spirit-life, there has always been more or 
less superstition. In ancient time particularly, 
the inhabitants could not for a moment con
template, this change without fear and trem
bling. Since toe birth of Modem Spiritual
ism, however, death'has been to a certain ex
tent robbed of .its terrors. . • .

The object of this series of articles is to en
lighten toe minds'of-humanity in regard to 

' death in it,various phases,- and let the world 
know toe views of advanced spirits in refer
ence thereto.

We wish to make the Journal a Missionary 
L of Light, more especially while, these articles 

are being published, and in order to^accom
plish that end more frilly, we desire - 500,000 
triad subscribers. We believe, too, that wd 

* will secur/tiiaf number. Let each’ one of our 
present subscribers interest himself at once, in 
procuring trial subscribers, in order that the 
world may ba illuminated with light in regard 
to the transit of the Spirit from earth to the 

, 'Bummer-land. ‘
When you read thfe .article, resolve 'at once 

- to make an effort to extend toe Journal’s cir- 
- Cdfetion. Tell. your, friends thattoe articles 

in ’question would make a book, if in print,- 
that would cost not les# than one dollar. They 
will receive all toe information contained there - 

■ in, besides'-other valuable matter in toe. Joub: 
. . nal, for three months, for twenty-five, cents.

*- Just think of the amount.of goodyoucan be 
instruihental in doing, by being prompt in en
larging bur subscription list. The informa?

• tion frsparted in. tins eerfes of articles, fe.of a 
- AhE^icter: toat should .be. known by all the

'oliildreh of earth. ■* r ■■ •'• * - ■

V
first.

SECOND.
Funeral of an Indian Prince—Funeral of 

a Spfritualist-Expense of an Ar«toeratic 
Funeral in Washington—Irish Wakes— 

. Feasts at Fanerale.
■ - > . - - third, -

Cw^tw—The BsfeMnMffl 6»hk 
Love? at a (Jravs—Egyptian Bsiafe—Dia-- 
peeing of the Dead. - . \ ?

FOURTH.,/

Bwas Customs,- Ancient, and Modern— 
• —Hoary ta®s, President of Wat Ameri* 

can- Congress—The Jews, Mohammedans, 
Christians—TM Ancient Aryans, etc. .

- . * fifth. ,, v. . '
Jw CMSaFuNEBAL—Bouquets $§50;HireD 
'1«®,,G3O9} Wrriogeo,$500.'

sixth. . . , .
The’ DeathBed of a 8paM®uAusT—“-Lay 

- '-th® Body out for Cooling ia this Room ”~ 
^Th® Flowers area Thoueand.Tim.esmore 
SaafiMMlaSpiriWW titan These”— 

■ “My Work to now Done; the Carissa. Mk’’
' . _ rffivis»' . ■

Indians, of dAWBmAhsoowmloTO'
bgSVaTiwd-Bijnljgo^Oo^e-Btt- Indeed, the facte to lie 
rial <.fc Ashen--of-a® DeaS-4taoJ ^naHeiailliimiMfing 
Death swag Savage Bfloaa • Death of I people on a hitherto myats 
Cochfes, to© fiifen Chief. - '* . : saythat now ie, the time te

EIGHTH.'. ; ..
The Danceof-Death—Persomficatkon of 

■ - Death, and otter Modes of ^presenting it 
among too-Ancients—Monumental Abflur-

• diti®3-~Facta from', Holbsin’o Danes .of 
Death. t ‘ ' • ' . ’ . -

How A Chinaman-Buries—A Spiritual Fv 
neral in England—“No Mourning of any 
Kind, was Allowed—Th© ladies, six in num-' 
bar, were all dressed in whit®, th© ■ g©atle- 
men -all in their usual light clothes, and, 

- ©very on© holding a bouquet of flowers.”

' , , ' TEH®. * ’ '
-Feasts of the . Dead—The .Karens—The 
* Kcoeh pf North Bengal—The Bareaof East 
• Africa—Burial of a Baby Princess—Hun

dreds of. Young Girls Clotted. In 'White— 
How-defunct Parisians ar® Buried—Moslem

. Cemeteries—Chines© Ideas about Death. ■

"^^“ sx1^.^

- •' JIave you not a., relative or a itefriend -
wkW^ob - '- • ’ * -

WISH (’TO. do good! <
‘ 'DoyOunot wantitsaid that you have bean 

- ju'BtaBeuWA Infriffiuclng'to.„some*-.onsa 
>/• / fe^o?£KH>GE of^^ r/'\ ■
yiiiifiite Wed and/com^licated details?. ’’Is 

there not come one in a distant town, county,. 
■ or. State, that you wish ■
. 7-,'/ — ®0 DG ARAVC®? ’ - ' *

If so, rend him toe Journal during the pub- 
lic^on of there articles^ We dreire i

500,000 TRIAL SUBBCEIBEaS, .
If present subscribers do toeir duty, do aa they 
would like to be done by, we shall have at 
least that number, thereby be enabled to do a 
vast Amount of good. The introductory arti
cles in question Will contain the following:

Views of Different Nations in Kegzjidto 
Death—F 'dish Motions in reference to ths 
Change—Fashionable Fimcrefein New York

eoat $75,000—Petrifaction of Corpses.'

TWELFTH.
Premonitions of Death—Pbm^e' I®- 

coIa’seEpamncs, “ lamoaa gseat broad, # .^__
rolling riw, and I an in a boat, ana I drift I and we wish to know whether yon toink there
and I drift.” . - - * - . I can be any help for him, and what his disease
& * ft •::• ft’* ft « ■"■ » ft- » » ft- | is, and whether you can cure him safe will be

twenty-fibse. ‘ *- | able to walk. My brother and his wife are.
„ „ i skeptical, but he fe anxious to have aometotagThe NAirnrreE of a Ssmi^ATI^XLM^

B6mpitotatidhofRvaut^--HeE Seduction at I ^nraRespeetftflly, „
an early Age—“Down, down, 1 went, grad- I . . HgrHEs J. Bishop.
wDy sialnag deeper and deeper. intotoe \ Laporte, Did., April 2d, 1874. -

' mfea and ffl& of degradation, until my of-1 T .
fence could no longer be concealed”—Her 
Flight from - Home—The Death of ta 8t-
ducar—He Visits her in Spirit—“Yea, you 
are mine now. I have followed you year 
after year, andnowThave you. Before three 

. days shall have passed- away, you will be
with me in Spirit,”—An awful Wreck—

| “OhlOhaWrl amdying. My brain feels 
ra if a thousand- needles werepricking .it, 

■ and I must soon pass away”—-The Bewitch
ing Dream—Au Angel’s soothing Influence 
—Dan Carlton Driven ’ Away—“Charlie, 
promise me one thing; that you will never 
visit a fallen women, only to redeem her, to 
nave her from a life of shame. Purity of 
character fe a gem ■ of radiant beauty, and it 
ic an ornament one may be well proud of.

I . Promise tost and my love shall be a legacy 
8 to you wortomore than amillion of gold!”— 
J - .The Dying Scene and Transit—A Parallel sends.for Journal-one year W gives-no 

Mrs. A. H?-Robinson, Dear Friend:— | state. . ■
&S®A"“fiK (Wws«ta^^^ o- 
drawback. I see jt makes a great difference I Rotter.. , . , . ■
to change the. papers often. . | 'The Bhagavad-Gita is the Hindoo New

twenty third ■, - ■ I . ^°^ ^H^’k ' Bishop. T Testament/ and a most beautiful work.' Ad/
BCTNING THEamilSOB O^^ • ,‘ Ites RELIGIO-FHlLOSdPHICAL PUBLISHING

Signpf'Deato The Flmiie of.aGaRdl©: A, I . . I House, Chicago, Hl.. -
drowned man restored after being pronotme-i . . _' , — - - 1t-u -.-».. Br

• ed. dead for three hours—The Process., - A. H. B.(®ms®,DMBfrwn)^-
| Please send - more papers. My. little boy is 

•ft * ft ft- ft . -::■ ft -::- - * •::- -::- ft -:, ft «sjjjj gaining. He can walk all around toe 
thirty-fifth. ' ~ j house by holding on to toe chair' and putting

A Remarkable Conversatiqn with a j ^bandsagainsttoew^.^^^. ■•
8piritr-He Unfolds his Idea of Death—His

TWENTY SECOND

Death by Freezing-tThe.Peculiar Sw 
tiona. ■ ' '

Clear ahd Concise Statements.'.

. _ THIRTY SIXTH.

• The Spirit gives his opinion on the'vab- 
• tons Phteeo of Life ted Death—The Spirit 
. when Vshered into the, Summer-lted—The 

newborn babe ismot morehelptai than toe 
'newborn Spirit is sometimes-^Dmth and 

■ Sleep. ' ' . - ”

Ba.taotJCoim®W“Vofl®Ms w* 
Involuntary organs of the body, theft #&■.

■ pended, action—Incurables—Why .not KOS’ 
MJKl)lH“:i&’ - statement. of' Another 
Spirit in reference to clothing th® human 
spirit*  witkmattet. ?
* ’* ft ■ ft »' -» -» ft.,ft *

•■ ' " - FORTj-WDEffi ■ , ; ,

Effects of Liquor on the Dying—Hanging 
' ’to be Daplo.red—Effect of forcing the Spirit 

out of We Body—A Dying Scene—A Vis;
• ion.

, „ B0BW-OTW,

Strange teBASiWihrA Smbit who died
of Delirium Tremens—His- Mother—H3&

- early Associates—Hfe curious reasons and 
'titsang® conclusions—Molecules of toe Body 
and toeir Education—A- strange Statement

• recrived'wito'agrafrLofallqwanceiyetitonay 
be true—His Prenatal Education—His Child; 
hood Daye—His Appearance when Bober— 
The Devilish Images that Surrounded him 
when Bick—Animals apparently crawl into 
his Mouth, Nose and Ears—The Hissing 
Serpents—The Change to Spirit-life—His 
Sensations—“I seemed to bo ona joumeyin 
a sew country”—Tha Fervent Prayer—His 
Weak Condition—A Darling Sister—An 
Affectionate Brother—A Spirit PhyBicisa’s

■#tM' \

Tho items above given convey mo adequate 
idea of toe extent of toe contemplated series 
of articles. Death in all of its variety of 
phases is vividly pictured, and tbe informa
tion Imparted cannot fail to have an elevating 
and moralizing influence. During toe publica
tion of there articles, ws desire, as we said be

*

O

aionary of Light, to illuminate the world, and 
to accomplish that, we request the hearty co
operation of all our subscribers. Be prompt 
in your action, and within one month our sub
scription list will be increased at least 100,000. 
Indeed, during the next, six months, we should 
send forth at least 500,000 copies of the Jour
nal, with their living truths to feed the hungry 
P aS expect to travel the Pathway leading 
from the Earth to the Spirit World. All of 
our subscribers should now, if ever, be actu
ated by an unselfish spirit, and see that others 
subscribe for the Journal. Take this paper , 
with you; visit every Spiritualist whom you' 
know; show it to every business man and 
church member. Those who are feeble in 
health, present the contents to them, for the 
facts to be published will be of especial value
to them. .

If you know * mean.selffeh man; one-whore 
soul is locked up in self, he should read the 
account of Ule death of a miser and his en
trance into spirit life. ..

If you know a man who is a confirmed ine
briate or who is drinking to excess, he should 
ba made familiar with the death scenes of a 
drunkard, and the effects of his debaucheries 
on the spirit. Temperance' advocates should 
make a note of this.

If you know of any persons contemplating 
destroying their life, you will be doing a grand. 
Sood deed by sending them the Journal, for 

ie effects of suicide on the spirit is vividly 
portrayed. ■ . • - . ' .

Indeed, the facts to he presented, will be . ..... ^^ jflfjyjg Of ft® 
r„rmysterious subject. We 
say that now is. the time to do good; to accom
plish a greatyork through the instrumentality 
of the Journal. The .series will commence 
sometime before the 10th of November.

Remember that the Journal will be sent to 
new subscribers three months1 for 85 cents. 
Just think of it—the rich choice food of 
“Death,** and other articles for 35 cents. , To 
those who have availed .themselves of the 
trial subscription, can have the Journal _coa- 
faei one year for $1.50. .

gl w-cents renews trial stiJSeriF 
toMoneym

H® hat sever Walked nor even G®#s ant 
yet was Cored by Spirit Breen, ?

. Mac. A. H. Robinson:—Over one year has 
now* expired since I commenced doctoring 
with yon; and I find my health greatly im
proved; and. I now write, Wishing you to diag
nose a case of my brother’s child. Inclosed 1 
rend a lock of his hair. He is two years and 
eight mouths old, and has never walked a step, 
aor has he even crept, He seems weak in hia 
limbo, and is afflicted considerably with a sour 
stomach. The doctors do not seam to under- 
standhia disease, or atr least they-do not seem • 
6i do him much good, if any. My brother to 
very anxious to be doing something for him, 
and we wish to know whether youthink there

- Urs. Robmsoa diagnosed and prescribed for 
thecae, and theehlld began to’Improw- im
mediately; and here follows letters showing 
the result of the treatment; ; . -
Mrs. A. EL Robinson,

Dear Friend:—We think the little fellow is
improving as fast as could be expected. We 
think he will soon begin .to walk alone, and his 
appetite is improving slowly. The spots con
tinue to appear and pimples break out on his 
hands and feet, 'And seem to itch so that he 
can not rest during the night. We will report, 
as often a? you deem, it necessary. We feci 
very thankful for the benefit he has recaked 
from your treatment.

- Yours in confidence,
Mrs H. K. Bishop.

. Laporte, Ind., June I8th, 1874.

his hands against the wait .
■ . - ^k-K. BisE0R. *
Laporte, Ind., Aug. 17th; 1874. . .

• Mrs. AR BoBnsraoN, DearFriend:—I am 
indeed' happy to say that our little fellow can 

‘ nowwwjrithout the aid 'of anyone. Please 
- sesaTfficSS'magnetfeed papers. - ■ - ’ -

■ ’• io® in confidence,
•. - • Mrs. H.;K. Bishop. .:

Lapotte, lad., Sept tOth, 1874. , - * - ~

*5.r ' „ TOBACCO ANTIDOTE. *

’ This is to certify that Jihad used tobaccofbK 
twenty-seven years, snd was coneeiouB that it 
greatly injured my health, but could not rid 
myself of the habit. . . ' ' -

■ 1 finally saw Mrs. A. EL Robinson’s tobacco 
antidote advertieed for sale by the Rsligio- 
PHCSOPHICAL PuBLIfiHIHG House, at Chicago, 
and sent for a box; which cost me only two 
dollars; and I am happy to bo able to inform 
all who . would like to rid themselves of the 
habit of using tobacco that one box will do the 
job. I was an intolerable consumer of the vile 
weed, and one box cured me of all hankering 
for it, and I am now a healthy and vigorous 
man of fifty-six years, whereas, while I used 
tobacco to excess, I was emaciated and safe 
ed very much'with, dyspepsta.

- Luther Curtail.
' Cheban^, M,. Opt.. 23^ ,18^ ’ *

#.S® pains frwtlifepi^
: to new trial stibsferflfera# > J . * ■ S;

■ Bi«?8 Health Guide now ready and 
forsaleattheofficeofthispaper. Price, $1 00.

The Progressive Lyceum of Chicago holds 
its sessions in Good Templar’s Hau, comer of 
Washington and DesplainB, fits. , ©very Sunday 
at.19:30 p.m. All are invited.

ThbH&doo New Testament—A.most won
derful new book, printed on tinted paper and 
gold embossed binding. . &nt by mail on 
receipt of $3. Address Bmaio-Pin&osoEHx-'’ 
calPubmbhing How, Chicago, 111. ,

3

An Earnest Appeal.

We have already informed our readers tlmt 
we are erecting an expensive publishing house. 
It requires many thousand dollars to com
plete the edifice. The small sums ranging 
from one to twenty-five dollars past due on 
subscriptions from, single individuals, if 
promptly paid, will, carry us safely through 
our work. Come, friends, let us deal justly 
with each other and see what a united effort 
will do for Spiritualism. Let each person 
that is receiving the Journal on credit reckon 
up and remit our dues without a Say’s delay. 
Not a few persons will be surprised, when they 
figure up, at the length of time they have with
held jest dues, while we have had -a continual 
struggle to give them a good paper, never 
failing to make our weekly visits even under 
the tiying calamity of the great fire of three" 
years ago.

Is there a single subscriber, in view of what 
we do to publish the Journal, that will again 
complain of hard times as an excuse for not 
paying us honest dues? We trust not. Be- 

. member “hard times” are felt as keenly - 
by us. as by you. .Half the effort on 
the part of -each'- subscriber that owes ® 
bills, that we .mates each week to get out 
our paper,* Will ©lean .up our books, help us 
psyfero® publishing houE©asw©gorimg mad* 
above all, make our patrons and ourselves >w 
from, debtee floppy. Try it just ft® th© good 
itwffldo. * . >v!7n3tf

4- .

[Notices Jar this JJe/arirtitmi will he charged at the 
rate Of twenty cents '/er line for every line exceeding 
twenty. Notices not exceeding' twenty lines published 
gratuitously.]

■ PaEFed to the higher life, from Earlville. N. Y.. Sept. 
03rd, 1874, Awehub Leon, only child of M. L and Emma 
J. Saley, aged 10 months and 23 days.' ’

Tribute to our 'much beloved sister. SIaby Cohnwae.
Seaetcb, cf Orion, Win., who pescaJ to the inner life, 
Sept. 28th, 2874, aftera cevere illneca cf only about ten
tara.

•« Whet though the tie of love ia brohen. 
Though the heart in grief fallo down, 

Though the last farewell be spoken, 
Dearest friends, forever gone

Nay. So not cay the tie is breaking, 
Links of love can never part, •

Eolian Chords are atill vibrating, 
Symphonies from heart to heart.,

EJay .farewell, but not forever. 
Gone but only gone before, 

Waiting new just .’crosa th river, 
. To greet the loved ones coming o’er

■ , „ ' W.H.S

_®£B.R-ita>ms,>e di#ingtti0hed mag
netic healer whom our readers have noticed- 
from time to time as performing mwdom 
cum is now meeting with unbounded, success 
in healing by his magnetic powder. It will 
be well for toms who wish to be eureioutoida 
of too M^-Bystern'ot practice, .to send fra 
Doctor# Off at Viaeland, N.J.,- lor n te of 
hie potent remedies, and ba healed and rejoice.
1, n5t3,

The Genesis and-Ethics ’of-Conjugal 
Love, by A J. DaWs. We are entirely out of 
thia mb# rapid selling book, but shall have .a 
'ne^bditidh ihl ten .days. Send in furore 
ders.

Wm. Borgabdus wishes his paper'discon
tinued but fails to give his post office. / ‘ ■ .

Dennes Lake sends.for Journal 'hut does 
not give State. .' / ' • '

I 'Laura "W.\ PHnasRtck, Birmingham,

Idve Agents Wanted ’
To sell DR.'CHASE’S RECIPES; or, IN- 

FORMATION FOR EVERYBODY, in every 
County in America. Enlarged by the Pub
lisher to M8 pages. It contains over2000 house
hold recipes, and is suited to all classes and 
conditions of society. A wonderful book and. 
a household necessity. It sells at sight. Great
est inducements ever offered .to book agents. 
Exclusive territory given. Retails for $2. 
Agents more toan double toeir monewAd- 
.dress, DR. CHASE’S.STEAM PRINTING 
HOUSE, .ANN ARBOR, MICH. vlGn22tlff

• For Moth Patches, Freckles .
and Tan, ask your Druggist for Perry’s Moto 
and Preside Lotion. Which is, harmless and 
in every ease infallible. Also, for hie improv
ed CoMEDONE.and Pimple Remedy, the great 
Skin Medicine for Pimples, Black Heads or 
Flesh-worms, or consult B. C. PERRY, the 
noted Skin Doctor, iff Bond St., New York.

J—------ vlffn6t26
•-•$1 50 cents renews'trial subscrip
tions one y ear* .

■■'^SEEESESSSSSS-S—
Ornes Empibb Frac Ins. Comb’y op ChISago, Im<. ) 

■ (Formerly named Bliuols State Ins. Company.) > 
■ Sbptdmbbb, 80th, -A.D. 1874. j

NOTICE io hereby given that a meeting o’ the Stock 
Holder* of the lUfnois State Insurance Company, at 
Wheaton, on the 4th day of September, AO. 1874, -The 
name of the J llinole State Insui-anco Company was chang
ed to Empire Fire Insurance Company of Chicago, Ills., 
and that the certificates of aueh change have been filed 
In the office of tho Secretary of State, and in tha office of 
tbe Recorder of Deeds in Du Pago and Cook counties, ae 
provided by taw.

A. A. Dbwbx, Pres’S.

' SPmiTUAL COLL^CB,
- • VliapatMe_.P*»ctlee,> . /
Medinins, Physicians, and legal Diploma. 
; Apply to or Address with etap<

‘ . X-k CAMPBELL, M. D,, 
148 Longworth St., Cincinnati, Ohio.

J’ Julia ^a Carpeiiters • ‘ 
- Spifitaul Clairvoyant and Psychofflehist, 
has losstail permanently at No. 3, Mians St, Boston, 
Mass. Hours, from 50 to 4. Patients at a distance en
close look of Mr and $3 for medical examination and 
prescription. PsjehtmieMc delineations of character 
by lock of Mr, ‘afatingmedium powers and leading bnsi-^ 
jep4inlliatta>fs..- J.vl7n5tf .

OOT 17,1874.

And Men who We other business, wanted as amenta. 
Novel plans, piewant work, stood pay. Send tent 
stamp for particulars. Tux Gnarnra Coan? .nt, 39-41 
ParkTPMce, New York. ' ■ •

' • V17n5t26

Woman and thoDivnie Republic
B¥£EOMn«. - •

The author rays, in Mb preface: “Thia Weik is not an 
Essay on whst is technically understood as Woman’s 
Rights. One could, hardly do more than glean in such a 
field, after it had been harvested bv reapers lite Mary 
Wollstonecraft, John Stuart Mill, Elizabeth Cady Stan- 
ton, George W. Curtis, Lucy Stone, Susan B.. Anthony, 
and many others.

But, notwithstanding so much has been written ana 
said on the particular subject of WomaMsmghtfi, 'the 
Woman question is by ro means oxhausteaT^here is a 
whole side of the question of her enfranchisement (ana 
it seems to me much the larger side.) which has been but 
incidentally noticed: and that is, its moral bearings and- 
relations. Giving fjiU weight to the legal claims [of' 
Woman, which are as gatreu aud inalienable as those of 
man, l am cqnfldentlt will yet be found that Ihese era 
special moral interests wrannednnin thia issue, which 
tar transcend, in point of’importance, any tad every 
other consideration.”

Price—$1.35, pdatags 10 cents.
«,W rale wMerale and retail at the office of thio 

BP®. ■-

PHOTOGRAPH
- , (^ THS ®W

SXaterialized * gpwt, ’

Read tire followtaggra^c description: ;
This photograph, an enlarges copy of the original take 

a in London ov the ’ magnesium light, represents tha 
fnll-fonn materialized spirit, Katie King, dtias Anni-- ' 
Morgan,-who for three years, enSine May 21st, 1874, caine 
tl rough the metlinmehip of Miss Florence Cook In the 
presence of spectators. The gentleman holding her. 
hand is Dr. J. K Gully, well' known to Americans who 

s have visited tire water-cure establishment at Great Mal
vern. March, 1874, Mr.- C. F. Varley. F.R. S’, the else- 
trican of the Atlantic cable, and Prof. Crookes, F R.S., 
celebrated aa a chemist, proved by electrical testa that 
Mise Cook was inside the cabinet all the time that ' 
spirit Katie was outside it, moving about among the 
spectators or conversing with. them. March, 13th, 1874, 
Prof. -Crookes, by means 'of h phosphorus lamp, saw 
Katie standing close behind Miss Cook in the cabinet, 
and satisfied mm°clf of the distinct objective reality of 
the two. May 6th, 1874, Benjamin Coleman, Esq., (to 
whom we are Indebted for this photograph) was present 
at a seance, cf which he writes: “Mr. Crookes raised ■ 
the curtain, andheandlandfourotherswhosatbyme - 
saw, at once and the same time, the figure of Katie, clad 
In her white dress, bending over the sleeping form of 
the medium, whose dress was blue, with a red shawl over' 
her head.” Mrs. Florence Marryat Ross-Church, who 
was present at three: seances on the 9th,- 18th and 31st of ■ 
May, 1874, testifies that she saw the medium and Katie. - 

- together; that she felt the nude body of the latter under ' 
her dress—felt her hears beating rapidly, and can testily 
that, “If she be psychic force, psychic force Ie very like- 
a woman.” “I must not omit to relate,” she adds, “that 
when she (Katie) had cut, before our eyes, twelve or fif
teen different pieces of c’oth Mm the front of her white 
tunic as souvenirs for her friends, there was not a hole 
to be seen it. examine it which way you would. It was. 
the some with her veil, and I had her do the same thing 
several times.” The disappearance of the materialized • 
Spirit, after entering the cabtaet, would be generally al
most instantaneous!

Pkce-50 ets. . .. . ’ *
' 4(,W sale wholesale and retail at the office of thia 
paper.

ta W@ Women -and Oinidren!'
o thb Sick abb Inthis: rata

■A

{
Exposure and Discomforts - 
Abolish, that Nuisance In the back yard, by using the

Watson Earth Closets 
THK CHEAPEST JpTD BEST

THE LATEST AND SIMPLEST IMPROVEMENTS.
‘ A CHILD CAN MANAGE IT,.- 

HANDSOME, DURABLE, ODORLESS. 
Price: Sl« to S85.' • -

Senator a circular to the WAKEFIELD EARTH 
CLOSET CO., 36 Det St;, N. Y. vl7n4t6

.'J

THE “ELEPHANT”
- . —OF— . \

ftiriMsn, “ SocMg'Ib,’' du Trial!
The author of Vital Magnetic Cure aud Nature’s Laws 

in Human Life, has just issued a pamphlet of about 70 . 
§p., the title of which is an Exposition of “Social Mee-

cm,'’ etc.. '
Nature’s Laws, principles, facts, and truths, are im

mutable and eternal, Society, customs, conditions, cir
cumstances, and opinions, arc continually changing, 
therefore,- to be consistent, we should weigh and judge 
both sides of the subject.

The consistencies and inconsistencies of the doctrine^ 
are met and treated npon without favor. Also many of 
the causes that have produced the unsettled condition 
of society, and suggestions made that will Show the sub-, 
jectupin all of its bearings and leave the reader to de
cide in freedom upon the question.

“Social Freedom,” as taught, Is either right, or 
wrong—which? . - .

Spiritualists can not fail of boihg pleased with this ex- 
position; as it places “Social Freedom” where it belongs, 
and claims to be practical in its suggestions.

Price 25cte. Postage g ets., when sent by . 
mail.. • ■ " ■

^For sale wholesale and retail at the office of this • 
paper. •, '■ . ' -

- . • - ■ ’ ■ • vitaSStf

A BEMABKA^
Th iMiin if m®® wiaii
. . Mitei fflimj#
. - Bt EUGE^BjLROWELL, M,D. . /

One Large Octavo vutam% handsomely printed anti ' 
bound in cloth. Price. §2.75.

Dedication.—To all liberal minds in the Christian 
churches who are dieposad to welcome new light upon 
the spirituality ol rhe Bible, even though it may proceed ’ 
from an unorthodox source, and who dare welsh and con
sider, even thoneb they nny reject, the claim heroin 
made for the-unity of .the higher teachings of Modem ' 
Spiritualism feith thoeo of eaily Christianity; thia work 
ia respectfully dedicated, ■

. Comtes:—Spiritual Gifts: Inspiration and Mfdlem-, 
ship; Faith; Gift of Hm&xraworitingOf Miracles; Phys
ical Manifestations; F&ipw*vyr Discerning of Spirits;

'^Apparitions; Divers Mnc&fr Tongues; Try the Spirits; 
Conditions must be regarded: The use of humbleineans; 
Angels were once mortals; Spirits In Prison; Possession . 
and Obsession; Witchcraft and Sorcery; HebrewProph- 
ets aud Mediums; Natural ard'Snlrltuai B. fly; Material, 
iaation of Spit it-forms; Table-Rappings and Tippings: 
Displeasures of the Priests, Pharisees and Sadducees.

Sent by mail, postage free, on receipt of price, jau '

/ ♦*e For said wholetiale and retail by tho Religib-PhUa.. 
sopaicsl Publishing House, Adams'St, and Fifth Av»„.

HS0MMtEDITi0N.

X'lMiXPWWmr-
To eccurafflodata the thousands who have a desketa 

read this celebrated, aadfascinating Novel, but who haw 
felt tumble to pay the price which a book bound in cloth. 
neoeaBariiy’CO8te,fhe>ubHBherhas issued an edition ia 
paper covers, which will retail at $1. This edition, is 
uniform with the mors expensive editions, extent in tha 
style of binding. '

W®-®1. Sold by AU Book and XewMk 
^Mg&^i“ssa

s


